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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
tko Town

When

Folks

Really Live

VOLUME 32— HUMBER 25

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. JUNE
Pair Fined on

Plan Vacation

Of Beer

in

June 18 Brings

Possession

—

PRICE TEN

CENTS

Acdeot Tuesday

(Special)-Don-

and Thomas
E. Carpenter, 18, both of Grand
Rapids, paid 540 fine and 54.55
costs each in Justice F.J. Workman's court Monday night on a
ald J. Wittkowski, 19,

Summer Months

Special

Memories

For Holland

Punctuates Need

Man

For Bypass

Probe

Most Local Industries

charge of possessing beer in a car.
The pair was arrested by sheriffs
officers Friday night in Grand

Family History Shows

Childi Tells Geerlings

Schedule Vacations

Haven townshipand appeared in

2 Groat-Grandfathers

He

court Saturday afternoon.Ths court
Fighting at Waterloo
gave them until Monday to pay
their fines.
Andy Steenwyk, of 320 West 19th
Charles Holmes, 36, Nunica,
pleaded guilty in Workman’s court St., had a 140-year-oldstory to tell
Tuesday to an assault and Saturday.
battery charge. Complaint against
It concerns two of his great-

During July, August
Most Holland industriesare planning a complete shutdown during
July, maintaining only skeleton
office crews while employes take
summer vacations. Several industries, however, are staggering vacationsthroughout the year.
A survey plans includes:
Hart and Cooley —about 300 persons on vacation June 26 to July

Holmes was made by his

—

Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co.
closing down week of July 10
through 16.

Baker Furniture—shut down
to 10. Employes getting
two weeks take second week at

Gifts

from July 1
their

own

Therapy

A LARGE

CROWD GATHERED at Maplewood

.

...........

....

—

.......

.mUUUL

__

who represented the contractors;
Paul Baker, chairman of the building

Fatally Injured

New Charge

1949.

in

Anderson Appeals

August

The Rev. John Nieuwasm of
Hingham, Wis., who has Accepted
a call to Fourth Reformed Church,
will begin his new charge about

State Highway Commissioner
Charles Zieglertoday on this latest
accident."
*T am positive that Childs and
Ziegler wiU cooperatefully and
give immediate attention to this
grave traffic problem. This thing
is getting out of hand and something has to be done immediately."
When reached in East Lansing
Childs told Geerlings, "I plan an
immediate and complete Investigation of the Holland bypass situation with the highway depart-

Napoleon, who had come back

ment."
Additional letters callingfor an
investigationhave been sent the
two men by Holland City Council
and Ottawa County Sheriff Jerry

Steenwyk says his maternal

great-grandfathers, Pvt. Martin
Herder and Pvt. Anne Werkman,
Makes Generous Gifts
were fighting under the Prussian
general, Gebhard Von Blucher.
A generous gift from Mrs. P. T.
The battle actually took place
Cheff of Holland for the new addi- at Quatre Bras, Belgium, near

Rev. Nieuwsma to Begin

Hudsonville Girl

Paul E. Reid

Kresge Foundation

committee,and John Jipping, president of the
consistory. The church of modified gothic
design will be connectedto the existing
structure.The first part was built in 1941 and
the second in
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Local Zoning Case

tion to Holland Hospital which
matches a conditional pledge of
515.000 from the Kresge Foundation now assures a deep therapy
room for the new addition,it was
announced today by Clarence L.
Jalving, general chairman of the
hospital drive in Park, Holland
Fillmore and Laketown townships

Vanderbeek.

Tuesday's accident sent an
elderly Niles couple to HoUand
Hospital. MUton Truitt, 79, was
treated for cuts and bruises and
his wife, 73, received treatment
for a fractured right elbow and
cuts and bruises.

Waterloo. It started at 10 in the
morning between the French un-

der Napoleon and Marshal Ncy
and

the British under Gen. Welling-

further emphasil

to the announced need for an investigationof the bypass southeast
of HoUand.
State Senator Clyde Geerlings
said "I’m contacting State Police
Commissioner Joseph Childs and

into power after escaping from
exile in Elba in March, fled to
Paris and signed an abdication,
thus ending the period of his power
called the Hundred Days.

Mrs. P. T. Cheff and

Branderhorst

Reformed Church Wednesdaynight for cornerstone laying ceremonies for the new church
auditoriumwhich will seat 600 persons. From
left to right are the Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt,
pastor of the church who read the Reformed
Church liturgy for cornerstonelaying; Don

discretion.

Buss Machine —an estimated 65
persons will take vacations during
week of July 3 to July 11.
Western Machine —vacation*for
the 75 employes are staggered
throughout the year.
Wire Products —35 employe* are
staggering vacations.
Dunn Manufacturing— almost
100 employes stagger vacations,

Room

For Hospital
...

day added

disastrously defeated. It was an
extremely important battle because
it led to the downfall of Napoleon
Bonaparte.

discretion.

Holland Furnace —closing down
week of July 10 through 16. Office
vacations staggered,generally during summer months.
Holland Furniture —about 95 employes on vacation week of July
10 through 16.
Western Foundry —operations
shut down during week of July 3
to 11.
General Electric —plant and office will shut down Aug. 1 through
13. This affects about 276 office
and plant personnel.
Chris Craft — abutting down week
before Labor Day, beginning Aug.
26. The 682 men return to work
on Sept. 6. Second week at own

A three-caraccident at the inter*
section of US-31 and M-21 Tue*

the year should remember this
date for the Battle of Waterloo,
where the French armies were

Assure

Will Act Quickly;

Cooperating Fully

wife,

grandfathers, who were fighting in
Ruth, who was hospitalizedfor hip
and face bru' s allegedlyinflicted quite a battle on June 18 back in
by her husband last Saturday even- 1815— one of the most famous of
ing. The arrest was made by sher- all time.
iff’s officers. Justice Workman deStudents fresh out of school for
ferred sentence until Saturday.

5.

Charles D. Lnuch

ton.

Von Blucher’s army wasn’t expected until about 8 that evening,
and the Bi itish were taking a beating after six hours of fighting.
But Von Blucher arrived at
In the afternoon and the French
were defeated in one of the blood
Two new professorswill join the
lest battlesin history. The French
lost 40,900 men and the Allied coal- Hope College faculty in the fall.
ition lost 22,000.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
Steenwyk said both of his great- president,has announcedthat Paul
grandfathersescaped alive, but
E. Reid of Columbus, Ohio, will

The couple were thrown from
their car after they collidedwith
a car driven by Erasmo Beltran,
22, route 1. Truitt's opr swung
sideways and hit a third car operated by Helen Kehrwecker, 203

Jalving explained that when i.
West Ninth St.
appeared last spring that the quota
Ottawa County deputies said
of
the
townships
for
the
new
hosHit
He has served the Reformed
Truitt was southbound on US-31
pital addition would not be reached
Church at Hingham for approxand the other two cars were eastwas decided to obtain funds
generally during t h e summer A two-year-old Hudsonville girl imately four and one half years. GRAND HAVEN (Special) -An
bound on M-21. They said Truitt
from out-of-townsources, if possidied Tuesday afternoon in Holland He also served a Reformed Church appeal to the Supreme Court in
would be Issued a ticket for failure
in Californiafor seven years. The the case of Walter E. Anderson of ble. Through the assistanceof Alex
H. J. Heinz —vacations are taken Hospital of injuries received when
to st->p for a red light. The three
Avery,
a
personal
friend
of
StanHerder was wounded slightly.
year around at the employes dis- she was struck by a car at 3 p.m Nieuwsma’s have four children.
Muskegon versus the city of Holcars received only minor damage.
ley Kresge, Jalving was success
replace Miss Helen Harton of
He
remembers
the
incident
so
land was filed in Ottawa Circuit
cretion.This applies currently to
ful in getting a conditiona pledge well because his mother used to speech department, who will be on
in front of her home at 3317 Allen,
Court today.
about 500 persons.
from the Kresge Foundation
speak of it so much in The Nether- leave of absence to continue her
The appeal is in opposition to 515.000.
Holland City —vacation policy Hudsonville,just off M-21.
lands. Steenwyk came to the Un- doctorate atudy at Northwestern
determined by each department,
an opinion filed by Circuit Judge
The victim was Mary Ruth Bolt,
The conditionwas that a matchStates in 1920 when he was University. Held alio will teach
but generally most employes get two-year-old daughterof Mr. and
Raymond L. Smith who dismissed Anderson’s bill of complaint ing contributionor contributionsof 17.
two weeks vacation taken anytime Mrs. Clyde Bolt. The child’s mothseveral of Dr. William .irier'a
the same amount had to be obtain- He says that he’s always made
during the year.
without cost. Anderson has asked
classes while he is on leave with
er picked her up jdst after the
ed by July 1. Mrs. Cheff, who has a special study of the famous
that Holland city be permanently
the University of California Far
accident and the parents took her
always been one of the most gen- batlle.
enjoined from enforcing or attempEastern Educational program.
to a doctor'soffice in Hudsonville.
erous contributor*to Holland Hosting
to
enforce
zoning
ordinances,
Dr. Lubbers announced that Two Holland youths arrived back
The parents rode in the ambulance
pital in the past, came to the respreventing him from building a filCharles D. Louch of Madison, Wis., In town Tuesday after a 5,500
with the child to the hospital. Holcue malting a gift greater than the
me
Mutton Ul'Biu /iciiTfivVtrsitcorn- amount required.
will replace Dr. Alice Elliot, who mile round trip to Californiain 1
land city polliffTaeputies
and auxZEELAND (Special)
Mayor er of 13th St. and River Ave. in
is joining the facultyof Ball State 1919 Model T Ford.
iliary police had intersections from
One of the items in the archiHolland.
Teachers College in Indiana.Louch,
Peter Elzinga, 578 West 18th St,
the US-31 bypass on 16th St. block- Robert S. De Bruyn is in the protect’s plans calls for deep therapy
V
Also in Supreme Court is another
native of Cawnpore,India, attended and Gerhard Rltsema, 578 South
ed so that the ambulance could proposing a program of close coequipment together with a lead
appeal filed sometime ago by AnWoodstock High School in Muss- Shore Dr., both 20, crossed the
GRAND HAVEN (Special*-The make a fast run to the hospital. city and Holland township officials derson opposing another Circuit lining for a room to house the
oorie, India, and was graduated Holland city limits around U a.m.
Tony
Grit, 67, Hudsonville,driver
equipment
at
a
total
of
530,000.
Ottawa County Board of Supervifrom Wooster College In Ohio in after 26 days on the road.
of the car, told officers he did prroposing a program of close co- order to raze two disreputabledwel- Due to lack of adequate funds it
sors will hold a two-day session
GLENN (Special)— Aunt Jemi- 1950. He received his master's from During that time the pair said
lings on the property.
not see the child but felt the car ope.ation in overall planning.
was
feared
this
item
would
have
next week opening Monday at 1:30
Judge Smith who heard the case to be eliminated, but with the ma will be here this weekend.
Universityof Wisconsin in 1952 and they ran into every kind of weather
strike something and then saw her
Die mayor said that in view of
p.m.
She’ll feel right at home, too, as
without a jury April 27 lUed an
in his rear-visionmirror.
Kresge and Cheff gifts, the much she presides over the three-day v^ill complete his work there for except a snowstorm.
the tremendoussurge of expansion
One matter to be discussed will
a doctorate in zoology this summer.
The entire trip cost each of them
Deputies Leonard VerSchureand now evident, it will not be long opinion June 9 dismissiiML^nder- needed equipment will be includbe a report from the special ap1955 Glenn Pancake Festival which
)laintron the ed.
He served in the US Army from 569 plus the 5150 given them by
Bernard
Grysen are investigatingbefore the two cities less than five son’s bill of compi
praisal committee
by
is
reported
to
be
the
biggest
celgrounds that the property ip quesThe Hospital board will memori- ebration in the festival’s history. 1944 to 1946. While at University the Holland Furnace Co. whose
George Swart, Grand Haven city the case and expect to confer miles apart will be virtually "conpredofmi
of Wisconsin, he has been honored name was painted on the car.
with Prosecutor James W. Bussard nected.” He pointed to the great tion is located in a pr^ddffffnantly
alize these contributionsby placassessor,as chairman.Thi« issue
She’ll serve pancakes each mornwith membership In Sigma Xi honTheir old car stood up well exwhether charges will be fil^.,_ increase in home developmentand residential district which is neither ing a plaque on the door of this
involves the employment of indeblightednor becoming blighted. room as a fitting memorial to the ing of the festival, Friday, Saturday orary Biological fraternity.
The
child
cept for minor motor trouble and
:hild is survived by^fci
commercialestablishment that has
pendent appraisersto ascertain
and Sunday, at 7. Saturday and Prof. Reid, a U. S. Navy vet- two flat tires, both on the same
parents; two sisters, Rebecca Joan tended to wipe out the "rural” The opinion pointed out that there Kresge Foundation and to Mrs.
true cash value of property within
Sunday evenings at 7, she will en- eran, is a native of Cuyahoga Falls wheel. The other three tires made
is
some
evidence
that
a
multiple
and Deborah Jean; the maternal complexion of the area between
Cheff.
the county.
tertain those attending the festival.
dwelling would be feasible.
To finance the new hospitalad- This is actually the seventh fes- Ohio. He received a B.A. degree the trip without a flat.
The matter has been under con- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- the two cities in the last few
from Baldwin Wallace College The biggestdifficulty was a dead
ward
Smith
of
Holland, and the years.
dition which will cost approximatesiderationfor several months and
tival for the community although where he majored in speech in battery the last two days forcing
paternal grandmother,Mrs. Gerly
51.100,000,
Holland
city
voted
a
It is suggested that officials of
at the April session bids were openthe first one was held back in 1938. 1951. He received a master's de- the pair to push the car to get'
trude Bolt of Vriesland.
5500.000 bond issue last fall. Sured from three companies for apthe three government units start
It was continued through 1940, when
Funeral services will be held at
rounding townshipscarried on a it was dropped because of World gree in speech and dramatics from it started.
praising the townships, the lowest
plans for an overall master plan
Ohio State University in 1954. Dur2 p.m. Saturday from Hudsonville
drive to raise 5175,000. More than
bid being 589,000. Grand Haven and
of a development in order to insure
War II. Not until 1952 was it re- ing the last year, he has been
Baptist Church with the Rev. Rob40 percent of the total cost will be
Holland cities previously had been
orderly expansioninstead of hitvived.
ert Murfin officiating. Burial will
teaching public speaking at Ohio
financed by federal grants.
independently appraised.
and- miss sprawling growth.
Other features of the festival are State as well as directingdramabe
in
George
town
cemetery.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
City Supt. Leon A. Sears adparades, amateur shows, pancake- tics at Riverside Methodist Church
had previouslyruled that the anti- Friends may call at Vander Laan vised that even though all three
eating contests, square dancing and in Columbus. He was active in
funeral
home
tonight. Thursday
cipated action of the board to hire
units should exercise firm control Many Holland residents were
concerts.
and
Friday
evenings from 7 to 9
athleticsduring his undergraduate
independent appraisers was illegal,
over development in their own treated to an unusual sight today
Queen Joan Kwaitkowaki will days and is a member of Theta Child Hit
p.m.
if
they
happened
to
sight
a
multiand an opinion by Attorney General
areas, it would be highly advanreign over the festivalwith her Alpha Phi, national honorary
Thomas M. Kavanagh June 14 uptageous for the program to be co- colored cloud formationin the
court of Thelma Empson, Janet speech fraternity.
EAST SAUGATUCK (Special)
sky.
held the prosecutor's ruling.
ordinated. For instance, he said,
Hoyt and Betty Kopacz. Parades
A
23-month-old boy was injured
The thin whispy cirrus clouds
Another question for considera
the three units might use the same
will be held both Friday and SatWednesday night when hit by a
Collision
were
at
approximately
25,000
feet
tion is the suggestion made at l
water service,and in such a case
Services Held (or
car driven by his mother as the
The new Resthavenbuilding urday mornings at 10.
previous session by Henry Slaughearly planning would be highly de- in a southerly direction. The clouds was formally dedicated in services
Friday night at 7 the Casco band
child played in the front yard.
Van
Den
Berge
Child
ranged
from
a
brilliant
red.
green,
ter, Tallmadgesupervisor,that the
sirable. Such coordinationalso
The child, Ernest Race Jr., soh
Sunday afternoon,attended by res- will present a concert and children
county sell to local units the voting fa
would be a big factor in the econo- blue and yellow to pastel shades idents of the lovely new home, the under 14 will present an amateur
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Race, was
Graveside
services
were
held
machines previously purchasedby
mic picture and could eliminate as they dissipated.
Board of Trustees and their wives, show at 9.
at 10 a. m. for six- termed in "fair" condition today
the county for 51 a piece. Slaughter
ZEELAND (Special) — Eighty- duplicationof services. Other fields The phenomenon was the result several representativesof Resthav- Another amateur show will be week-old Cindy Lou Van Den at Holland Hospitalwhere he is uncontends that local units could eighth Ave. got a free tarring in which planning could be coordi- of the sun's rays bending through
presented Saturday at 9 p.m. by Berge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dergoing treatment for head injuren Guild and a few friends.
give the machines better care and
job by mistake Tuesday morning nated include streets, grade levels, the clouds which contain rain
Members of the Board of Rest- those over 14. A square dance, a Gustave Van Den Berge. of 438 ies.
there would be fewer requests for
drops
or ice crystals.
when about 5,000 gallons of hot tar zoning restrictions and electric serhaven Patrons, Inc., regrettedthat weekly event in Glenn, will start Columbia Ave. The child died SatAllegan County deputies said the
new machines if each unit paid spilledfrom a tanker following a vice.
This bending or refractionof the
lack of space made it impossible at 10.
urday evening at ChiidrensRe- child was playing in Ihe yard as
for machines from their own funds
light
rays
by
the
different
thickcollision. 'Hie accident occurred on
“We can see the growth and the
The county first purchased 8. 88th Ave., about a mile and a half need for good planning coming nesses of crystals produces the to extend an invitation to the pub- Sunday evening at 8 the Carl treat in Qitlerville. Burial was in the father mowed the lawn. At the
lic for the ceremony.
Massey School of Music of Allegan Pilgrim Home Cemetery with the same time Mrsv Race moved the
votipg machines at 51,250 each and
south of Byron Road, when two ve- probably faster than we think.’ various colors.
Benjamin I^emmen, president of and Otsego Will close the festival Rev. John A. De Kruyter ofticia- family car forward in the drivelater voted an additional 16 maThe same principal is involved the board, presidedat the ser- with another concert.
hicles, a county gravel truck, go- Mayor DeBruyn said. "We believe
way a few feet.
ting.
chines at a price of 51,370 each.
ing north and an AUby Asphalt Co. that growth should be orderly and when you place a pencil in a glass vices. The Rev. Raymond Van
Surviving besides the parents Because of the angle of the drive1
Grand Haven and Holland cities tar tanker, from Hammond Ind.,
protective,and now is the time to of water. The bending of light rays Heukelom of First Reformed
are tho grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. the car rolled backwards. As Mrs.
have passed resolutions opposing going south, collided. No one was
through the water makes it appear
get ready for it."
Church read scripture and the Rev. Mrs. John Becksford
John W. Van Den Berge and Mr. Race moved the car forward a
the transfer of voting machines to
that
the
pencil
is
in
two
pieces.
injured.
Marvin J. Vanderwerp of Ninth Succumbs at Her
and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, all of Hol- second time the child walked in
county units. v
The county truck was driven by
Street Christian Reformed Church
land. Funeral arrangementswere front of the car unseen by his mothWhen the Board of Supervisors Lester Kamps, 27. route 1, Zeeland, Four Teenagers Face
gave the prayer. A message from
er.
Mrs. John Becksford, route 1, by Ver Lee Funeral Home.
took action a few years ago
Second Offender Gets
and the tanker by Edgar Albert. Court for Beer Party
City
Council
was
read
by
John
Holland,
died
Monday
at
her
Neighbors rushed the child to the
purchasevoting machines for the
28, route 2, Surprise Park. Cedar
Van Eerden, alderman of the fifth home after a week’s illness. She
hospital while other neighbors
county, die units which already had
$100
Fine
and
30
Days
Mrs. Caroline McAllister . drove' the parents.
Lake, Ind. Both drivers said that
Four teenagers who participated
ward. The actual dedication was had had
heart attack. Mrs.
voting machines (Grand Haven
there was so much dust along the in a beer party Friday night and
conducted
by
the
Rev.
Paul
E. Becksford,a life-long resident of Succumbs in Dearborn
HAVEN
(Special)
city and Polkton township)were
highway they did not see the ap- the man who purchasedthe beer Elmo John Waite, 26. Grand Haven, Hinkamp, secretary of the board the Graafschap area, was a memreimbursed at purchase prices.
Word has been received of the
proaching vehicle. The road is be- were rounded up by Holland police pleaded guilty to drunk driving, and buildingfund chairman.
ber of Graafschap Christian Re- death of Mrs. Caroline McAllister, Newcomers Plan Annual
ing traveled extensivelybecause of Saturday.
Closing prayer and benediction formed Church and
charter 86. Mrs. McAllister died Friday
second offense in Municipal court
Summer Semi-Formal
Home Extension Club
a county tarring job In the area,
Marvin Stewart, 27, local hotel Monday and was sentenced to were given by the Very Rev. Wil- member of the Ladies Aid.
evening at the home of her daughpolice said.
address, pleased guilty to a charge pay 5100 fine, 55.10 costs and serve liam C. Warner of Grace Episcopal
Surviving are the husband; two ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
The annual summer semi-formal
Meets at Wolbert
Church.
Damage to the county truck was of purchasing beer for minors and 30 days in the county jail.
daughters, Mrs. Gordon Peters of Pierre Andrie laggi, of Dearborn. of the Newcomers Gub will be
Overisel and Mrs. Irvin Tucker of
Members of the McClair Home about 5500 and to the tanker 5600, paid fine and costa of $107.70 Mon- If fine and costs not paid, he will
Survivors include Mrs. laggi and held Saturday evening at American
deputies said. Both were damaged day when arraigned before Asso- be required to serve additional
Holland; two sons, William and one other daughter, Mrs. Neal Legion Country ''Club.
Extension Group met last ThuraElder
Plummer
Dies
Herman of Holland; 12 grand- Bush of Holland; three grandchild- Dancing will begin at 9:30 p.m.
day evening at the home of Mrs. on the left side. The tar spilled ciate Municiple Court Judge Fred 30 days.
children; two great grandchildren, ren and 10 great grandchildren; a to the music of Sid Baldwin and
Arrest was by city police on At Douglas Hospital
Dorothy Wolbert to complete bas- onto the road and a wheat field. T. Miles.
A county truck with a scraper John Hoffman, 18, of 87 East Columbus St.* Sunday. His preand a brother,Richard Lubbers of sister, Mrs. David Pendleton of his orchestra of Muskegon.
kets. The first meeting on baskets
was
called to the tar and gravel 25th St., and Robert Ooms, 17, of vious conviction was in 1953.
SAUGATUCK
(Special)
Holland.
Mrs. Henry Smith is chairman of
had been held in April when Mrs.
Chicago; one brother,James Wood
over the road.
Elmer E. Plummer, 83, died Fri452 West 22nd St., were turned
The family suggests that friends of Port Pleasant, N.J.
the event and is being assistedby
Ruth Hansen and Mrs. Sylvia Van
Ottawa County Deputies are con- over to Allegan County deputies to
day evening at Douglas Hospital send donations for missions in
Order were instructors.
the Mesdames Frank Klann, Will
Case Dismissed
tinuing their investigation.
where he had been for several Mrs. Becksford’s memory rather
face
charges
of furnishingbeer to
Members completed work on the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Theweeks. He had lived in Saugatuck than flowers.
Man Bound Over
minors.
baskets and refreshments were
The
two
minor
girls, 14 and 15, jury case of Mahlon Huff, 39, for 35 years. The son of the late
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Drivers Escape Injury
served.
Two Cars
were turned over to Probate Court Grand Rapids which was schedul- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew .Plummer,
Jack Knowles, 17, route 1, Ada,
Two drivers escaped Injury SunOfficers unanimouslyelected for
Two cars were damaged this
ed to be tried in Ottawa Grcuit he was born July 17, 1871 In President Entertains
was arraigned in Municipalcourt day night when their cars collided
next year are Mrs. Julia Wier- morning when they collided in a for action.
Court, was dismissed Tuesday on Ganges township.
Tuesday on
charge of in- at Douglas /ive. and 136th St
Board of Education
sema, president; Mrs. Barbara rear end collision at Gordon St.
motion of the prosecutor because
Survivingare three daughters,
decent liberties.He waived ex- Ottawa County deputies said the
Koppenaal, vice president; Mrs. and Waverly Rd. Ottawa County Jury Case July 11
of lack of evidence and also with Mrs. Charles Radar, of Kalamazoo, Dr. and Mrs. Lester J. Kuyper amination and, unable to furnish brakes on a car driven by Owen
Dorothy See, chairman of leaders: deputies said Frances Wobbema, GRAND HAVEN (Special)- Otthe consent of the complaining wit- Mrs. Garence E. Ekdahl, of opened their home at 73 East 10th 51,000 bond, was remanded to the Stuart, 57, Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Hazel Volkers and Mrs. 31, Grand Rapids, told them the tawa County Circuit Court jury has
ness. Huff had been charged with Saugatuck, and Mrs. Charles Col- St. Monday evening to members county jail to await appearance as he made a left hand hir
Yvonne Timmerman, assistant brakes on her car failed and she been excused until July 11 when larceny by conversion involving a lins,
of Fennville; two sons, Paul of the Board of Education,ad- in circuit court June 23, at 9 a.m he crashed into the side
leaders; Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert, rammed the rear of a car operated
the criminal case against Avery number of vending machines. Huff of Chicago and Taylor of Detroit
____ mimstrative personnel and hus- The alleged offense occurred in driven by
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Janet by Justin Saggers, route 4. Damage
Knowles of Spring Lake, charged had pleaded not guilty June 13. The 15 grandchildren and 17 great bands and wives. A social evening Grand Hven township Monday noon 29, of 251
Van Wieren, leader of games, and to the two cars was estimated at with indecent exposure, will be
jury was dismisseduntil Thurs- grandchildren, and one brother, was spent. Dr. Kuyper is pres- and involved a 7-year-old-girl. Ar- to the can
Mrs. Verna Valleau, recorder.
5350, deputies said.
tried.
day.
Benjamin, of Saugatuck.
rest wo* by sheriff *
ident of the *boyd.
aid.

months.

»

EIGHT PAGES

Charge

GRAND HAVEN

Shutdowns During

23, 1955

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster lor
Holland Since IS72

Supervisors

Meet Next

When

by Car

the first of August.

To Supreme Court

,

Wll

Zeeland Proposes

‘Model T Boys

Cooperation on

Back From Coast

Area Master Plan

Pancake Festival

—

Week

W9

Open Friday

headed

Unusual Clouds

•

Sighted Over City

East Saugatuck

Formal Dedication

by

-

HeUatResthaven

Results

Free Tarring

Monday

Home

a

GRAND

-

a

Home

-

-

Damaged

a

I

Car

THE

Girls

Two

CITY

NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

Fennville Church Scene of Rites

Win Junior
Citizenship Awards

Two

HOLUND

Bareman, Moose

k

have been
the Junior
Commerce Junior Cit-

Holland

girls

Bareman’s Service lost a chance
to tie Barber Fords for the runner-

Chamber of

up

De

Free,

14-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

De

are Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bouw,

Other young people who will receive certificates of merit are
Jane Klaasen, James Boyd, Jack
Hamelink, Marcia Bouws, John
Kleinheksel, William Kail and Pat

Bowvman

by

Honeymoon

Houses This Week
Nine applications for building
permits totaUng 536,925were filed
this week with Building Inspector
Laverne Seme in the city engineer’s office.The permits, which
include three new houses, follow:
David White, 598 Maple Ave., new
garage, 20 by 20 feet, 5900; self,
contractor.
Dick H. Robbins, 320 West 23rd
St., screen in rear porch, and put
roof over patio, 5250; self, contractor.

Henry Beelen, 21 East 27th

new house with garage
35,

Koenes

walked and both scored on Jas
Ebels' center field double. Vern
Boersen drew a walk and Jerry
Prins brought them both hpme
with a clout over the center field
fence.

Bareman got some decent

St.,

attached,

by 40 feet and 21 by 21 feet
with breezeway, 4 by 8 feet, frame
and brick construction,510,200 and
5800; self, contractor.
Theodore Van Zanden, 143 East
19th St., addition to porch, 5175;
self, contractor.
Mrs. David Gier, 59 East 21st
St., addition of bedroo.i and bath,
18 by 28 feet, 52,100; self con-

Ernie Prince led off with a single

hitting

—two

homers and a pair of singlesbut they were badly timed. Joe
Berens got his round tripper in
the sixth with none on and the

delinquents. The Junior Chamber
and many organizationsknow there
are many outstanding boys and
Mr. ond Mrs. Harold rronken
girls that do not make headlines,
Arrangements of white peonies | of the bride, was ring bearer.
and a contest of this type is one
small attempt to make the public and foxglovesagainst a background Ronda Vojvodic. niece of the
bride was flower girl.
realize that teenage delinquency
of palms formed an attractivesetThe bride was given in marriage
affects a very small percentage
ting in Fennville Bible Church Fri- by her father.
of the young people who make up
Attending the groom as best man
day evening, June 10, for the wedAmerica's future.
Judges based their selectionson ding of Miss Geneva Lehmoine and was his brother. James Franken.

New

slot in City Softball League

in the big sixth inning,Mel

so-called

BuBding Permits
Include Three

infield errors.

Harder. All these young people will
be guests of the Junior Chamber
at its next dinner meeting in Cumerford's Restaurant June* 28* at
6:30 p.m.
In sponsoringthe contest, the
Junior Chamber has hoped in some
way to counteract today's unfortunate publicity in many cases on

detrimental deeds

After

a tie for the league cellar.
Two ‘of the Raphael runs came
in the fourth frame on slnagles by
Ernie Prince and Howie Glupker and three separate Bareman

Free. Miss Bouwman’s parents

man.

Home

competitionand Holland Moose
banged out a 7-3 win over Zeeland Coliseums Friday night at
Van Tongeren Field.
Bareman was upset by Raphael,
Inc., as the winners put together
three singles, a double and Jerry
Priince'shomer for the 7-2 victory.
The win pulled Raphael down into

Winner from the 15 to 17-yeapold class is Sonja Lee Bouwman,
who was graduated this week from
Holland High School, and winner
of the 10 to 14-year-oldclass is

Suzanne

At

Softball Wins

declared winners of

izenship awards.

Sonja Lee

23, 1955

tractor.

Baker Furniture, Inc., 573 Columbia., install new fire door and
repair loading dock, 5700; A. R.
De Weerd and Son, contractors.
Roger Vander Velden, 172 West
20th St., remodel second floor,
53,000; A. J. Cook Lumber Co.,
contractor.
Robert Crecelius, 395 Wildwood
Dr./ new house 24 by 40 feet and
garage, 14 by 22 feet, frame and

bases were also empfy in the
seventh when Ted Bos got his.
Jas Ebels was winning pitcher,
Joe Berens the loser.
Moose got all the hits it couldn’t
get in losing to Hudsonville Thursday night, blastingout 11 safeties
off two Coliseum pitchers to win
7-3. Don Hulst, Jas De Vries and
Heflc Cramer each collected two
hits for the winners— the latter a
second inning homer. Bill Zych got
three for four— all singles.
Matt Numikoski was credited
with the win. Carl Rietman took
the loss, giving way to Howard
Bosch in the second frame.
League standings including Friday night games:
L Pct

brick construction,58,000 and

Mr. ond Mrs. John De Groof, Jr

5800; Harold Langejans, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Graaf, Jr., I and nylon net, with pleated bodice
Earl Borlac , 384 West 31st St.,
diligence in school Harold Franken. Parents of the ushers were William Strong and
---are
established in their new hnmn
home I an(] bouffant skirt of net and taffe- new house, 74 by 34 feet including
Dale
Newhouse.
couple
are
Mr
and
Mrs.
B.
Frank
ability to inspire and lead others,
at 559 West 20th St. following a ta and a matching crystalette garage and breezeway,brick veFor her daughter’s wedding, Mfs.
services to groups and organiza- Lehmoine of Fennville and Mr. and
honeymoon trip to Niagara Falls. jacket and nose veil. Bridesmaids neer, $9,400 and 5000; self, conLehmoine
chose
a
navy
blue
dress
Mrs.
Frank
Franken
of
Holland.
tions, awareness of civic responThey
were married June 10 in wore idential ensembles in sky tractor.
with
white
accessories
aqd
a
pink
Pastor Roger Mills performed
sibilities,high sportsmanship qualBethel Reformed Church by the blue and maize. They carried bouities, faithfulnessand sendee to the double ring rites in the pre- rose corsage. Mrs. Franken wore
quets of roses, snapdragons and
Rev. Henry Rozendal.
church, acceptanceof family re- sence of 130 guests. Traditional ; a navy and white sheer dress,
The bride is the former Phyllis stock. The flower girl was dressed
sponsibilities,
special proficiency music was played by Leonard An- white accessories and pink rose
Jean Boes, daughter of Mr. and in a gown of French lilac nylon
drus, pianist, William Hoeflinger corsage.
in personal achievements.
8 1 .899 Mrs. Bert Boes, 324 West 19th net over taffeta with matching
Hulst Bros.
Paul De Kok served as Jaycee sang ‘‘Because," "Precious Lord At the reception at Hospitality Barber Fords
6 3 .667 St. The groom’s parents are Mr. sweetheart hat. She carried a baschairman of the citizenship award Take Their Hand" and "O Jesus Houe, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton An- Bareman Sen-ice
5 4 .556 and Mrs. John De Graaf of 169 ket of rose petals.
derson
assisted
as
master
and
misa
of
We Have Promised."
contest.
5 4 .556
V.F.W.
The mother of the bride wore a
East 16th St.
The bride wore a gown of double' tress of ceremonies. Assistingabout
Both Miss Bouwman and Miss
2 6 .250
Moose
Mrs. Myron Becksvoort was pink linen dress with lace trim and
De Free have been active in extra- nylon tulle and rosepointlace over the rooms were Ellen Frost, Lor- Vandenberg Buick
Grace Geuder got a birdie on
2 7 .222
organist for the double ring rites white accessories.She had a pink
curricular work at school and in taffeta.The gown was fashioned etta Tucker, Rosalie Boeve, Kay
the Saugatuck Golf Course Thurs2 7 .222
Raphael
Inc.
rose
corsage.
The
groom’s
mother
and Donald Van Gelderen was
the churches they attend. Miss with a full bell skirt, and snug Vander Kooi and Alice Van Plew.
day, but she did it the hard way.
soloist. Palms, ferns and bouquets wore a red dress with white acBouwman attends Third Church bodice of handclipped rosepoint Miss Judith Renkema was in
Mrs. Geuder, playing with other
cessories
and
white
rose
corsage.
of peonies and stocks decorated
and Miss De Free Hope Church. lace with scoop neckline and long charge of the guest book and Mrs.
members of the SaugatuckLadies
A reception for 90 guests was
the church.
In addition to scholastichonors, pointed sleeves.Her fingertipveil Carlton Anderson arranged the
Golf Association, teed off for the
Bridal attendants were Mrs. held in the church basement.Mr. qualifying round of the Spring
Miss Bouwman has been active in of French illusion was held in place gifts. Leonard Andrus, the bride's Beverly Ann Gerard of Grandthe school band, Dutch dance, by a pearl trimmed cap. She cousin, played organ music during ville was a recent weekend guest Merle Boes, sister-in-lawof the and Mrs. C. J. Westrate were mas- Handicap. The ball sailed away
In
bride, as maid of honor; Mrs. Nic ter and mistress of ceremonies. into the pine trees and made a
Camp Fire work, took a leading carried a white Bible with a white the reception.
of Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wabeke.
Ellcrbroek
and Miss Frances De Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schipper serv- perfect landing in a bird's nest.
For
the
western
trip,
the
new
orchid
and
cascades
of
white
The Rev. and Mrs. TheodoreByWest Michigan may expect a part in the senior play and parMrs. Franken wore a light blue land and family are vacationing in Graaf, sisters of the groom, as ed punch and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin If there were any feathered resiticipatedin forensics.She has re- streamers.
considerable increase in the numceived a scholarship to attend Bridal attendantswere Mrs. John linen suit with white accessories Virginia, Kentucky, South Carol- bridesmaids,and Susan Leanne Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Jerry dents "at home" at the time, they
ber of Dutch newcomers if Con- Michigan State College.
Boes, niece of the bride, flower Holthof arranged the gifts. Miss vacated with haste.
Vojvodic, sister of the bride, as and an orchid corsage. The newly- ina, and Illinois.
Helene De Graaf, sister of the
gress goes along with recent preMiss De Free has been active matron of honor; Mrs. Roger Fair- weds will make their home in HolThat "birdie" was tough fompeMrs. Martin P Wyngarden was girl.
groom, was in charge of the guest
Attending
the
groom
as
best
brother,
sister
of
the
bride,
and
land.
tifion for the rest of the gals, who
a Thursday caller on Mrs. John
sidential recommendations f o r in school band and Camp Fire
The bride, a school teacher, H. Van Welt at the Parkview Home man was Merle Boes. Ushers were book. Sening were the Misses completed qualifyingrounds for the
circles and served as a member Miss Norma Crane as bridesmaids.
changes in the Refugee Relief Act,
attended
Western Michigan College in Zeeland.
Nic Ellerbroek and John Buursma. Phyllis Bax and Betty Groen, Spring Handicap
They
wore
white
ballerina-length
of the Junior High senate for two
a Dutch government official visit- years. She has maintained an all-A gowns with pink bows, picture of Education.The groom is an
Mrs. Marlene Plaggemars, Mrs.
First round of the tournament
Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago was cousin of the groom.
ing Holland says.
The bride wore a gown of Flor- Joan Van Oss and Mrs. James must be played on or before Monaverage, plays piano for her youth hats and short white gloves. They i announcer and program planner a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
entine lace on satin with fitted Meyer.
The act allows admission of an group at church, and was city carried rose colonialbouquets. j for radio station WHTC. He is a j q j, van Zoeren.
day, the second round on or beFor going away, the bride wore fore Wednesday. Final round is
Little John Fairbrother, nephew • graduateof Hope College.
long torso bodice. A front panel of
tennis
champion
in
the
midget
class
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boss
were
extra 17,000 Dutch immigrantsovMonday evening guests of Mr. and lace accented the full skirt which a pow'der blue coat dress, white scheduledon the regular playing
er the usuall annual queta. But for two years.
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and family terminated in a cathedral train. A accessories and white orchid cor- day, next Thursday.
says attache F. Schultz of the
lace headpiece held her French il- sage.
Pairings in the championship
and Herman De-Witt.
Netherlands Embassy in Washing- Engagements of former
lusion veil. She carried a white . The bride a graduate of Holland flight are Bernice Fogerty-Marian
The
Ladies
Missionary
and
Aid
ton, especiallysome rigid clauses
Society met Thursday,June 9, at Bihle with an orchid and stream- High, is employed as secretary for Nies, Dorothy Scott- Betty Nyland,
concerning sponsorship greatly Hope Students Announced
the AutomobileGub of Michigan. Florence Tahaney- Helen Jones,
2 p.m. in the church basement. Th? ers.
hamper a rapid execution of the
The groom is employed at Sligh- Carol Van Raalte- Lano Dyke; first
The
matron
of
honor
wore
an
ice
Announcement
has
been
made
of
meeting
was
opened
with
the
singprogram which expires at the end
the engagement of Miss Barbara
ing of a Dutch psalm verse. Mrs. pink strapless gown of crystalette Ix>wry Co. in Zeeland.
flight,Gladys De Vries-Kay Miller,
initiative

and

(Bulford photo)
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W

Get
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Me

Dutch Hopefully

Boosting Changes

Vriesland

Refugee Act

Surprise Open

Held

of

for

HHS

House

Seniors

1956.

John De Jonge, read scripture,
Doris SchLurman- Irene Hensley,
Holding his nation’s longest re- Baker to Dr. Maynard T. De Young, A group of 'Holland High seniors
Mrs. J.GJ. Van Zoeren offered turned to their home in Rock ValDorothy Klomparens-Marge Schucord in handling migration prob- son of Dr. and Mrs. Thies DeYoung had a big surprise Thursday evenprayer. Minutes were read by ley, Iowa after being guests at the
maker, Rhetts Helmink- Lucille
lems, Schultzwas recentlyappoint- of Sparta.
ing just after the graduation exerThe bride-electis the daughter
Marie Ver Hage. Roll was called home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry RoeHerringa.
ed to the newly created office of
Fete
cises that ended their high, school
to which the following responded; lofs and other mlatives in this
Second flight, Millie Cook-Grace
migration attache in Washington. of Dr. and Mrs. Tunis Baker of
the Mesdames J.G.J. Van Zoeren,
Geuder, Julie Dorn-Pip Westrate,
Refugee Relief Act affairs are his Upper Montclar, N.J. Miss Baker careers.
vicinity.
Henry Roelofs,John De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger, Unsightly
attended the University of VerBeverly Nieusma-Ellie Kuiper,
The graduateswere invited to
special assignment.
At
Fish
Carl Schermer, Henry Spaman, Jimmy, and Timmy of Holland
Carol Gilcrest-Bo’obielioer; third
On a quick trip through this part mont and received her bachelor of an open house, held from 10 p.m.
D. C. Ver Hage, John Freriks, were Sunday guests at the Simon
flight, Ruth Murdock - Sparkie
of the country, the attache spent arts degree from Hope College, to 1 a.m. at the Women’s Literary
It’s a shame that Holland’s fame Milenski, Betty Wessels-Melva
George Van Zoeren, Henry Wa- Broersma home.
Nothing like a good fish fry.
some time in Holland to confer where she was affiliated yith Sig- Club and sponsored by parents of
as a beautifulcity with good parks Smith, Judy Van Harn-Nat Miles,
That’s what 40 businessmen from beke, Genit Boss, Jacob T. De
with Willard C. Wichers, Midwest ma Sigma Sorority. She is presently senior class members.
T. De Witt and A. De Witt of
and well-kept gardens tends to be Helen Rowder-Florence Jones;
director of the Netherlands Infor- employed in the pesonnel departBiggest hit of the reception was the Holland area thought Thursday Witt, Martin P. Wyngarden, and Townline were recent guests of Mr.
mation Service who is aiding him ment of Shell Oil Company in Den- a floor show put on by the parents. evening when they were guests of Marie Ver Hage, Readings were and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and lowered by a few citizens who fourth flight,Artie Lee-Florence
are negligent in caring for their Jencks, Mary Jane Coleman-Jerrie
in settling immigrationproblems. ver, Colo.
The show was a complete sur- the Holland Fish and Game Club given by Mesdames Gerrit Boss. family.
Dr. DeYoung attended Hope Col- prise to the high school group. at the group's clubhouse.
George Van Zoeren and Carl
Only 900 Dutchmen have so far
The Rev. J. Hogeboom of Hol- rubbish, City Manager Herb Holt Van Putten, Harriet Mqyer-Elaine
The
business
men
were
feted
for
lege
and
received
his
bachelor
of
Schermer.
Offerings
were
taken,
a
Van Tongeren, Bonnie Tomlisonbeen able to meet all the requireland was guest preacher Sunday, said Friday.
In a variation of the television
ments of the Refugee Relief Act. arts degree from the University of show "Arthur Godfrey and His their support of the club's activi- hymn was sung, and the closing June 12, in the absence of the pas- • Therefore,Holt reminds those Dot Whitehead,Molly Baker, bye.
citizens of the new city ordinance
Low score Thursday was BerSchultz explaiped. Eight thousand Michigan and his medical degree pj-jends1^ parents went through ties. All of the men have donated prayer tyy Mrs. Henry Wabeke
the Rev. T. Byland. Mrs.
others are eagerly awaiting con- from the University of Michigan the antics of personalitiesappear- servicesor prizes for various events concludedthe program of the /af- Anna^VanderKolk of Grand Rapids adopted by the City Council on nice Fogerty with 42. Florence Taternoon. The next meeting of 'the provided special music at the April 30 which provides as follows: haney was second with 44.
in the past year.
gressionalaction which is expected Medical School in 1953. He was ing in that show.
"No person shall permit any rubNext big event for the Game society will be held the second evening service.
before the end of this session,he affiliated with Phi Tau Nu at Hope
The part of headliner Arthur
College and Phi Alpha Kappa at Godfrey was filled by George Club will be its annual basket pic- Thursday in July.
added.
Mothers club met in the school bish to remain or accumulate on
any premises owned or controlled
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt Monday even!
Declining to predict the outcome the University of Michigan. He in- Lumsden, who kept the show going nic on Saturday, June 25.
Polio
Part of the day's activities on and Heldred De Witt were Thursof legislativesteps, the attache terned for a year in Colorado Gen- with well-rehearsed ad libs. Even
The Golden Chain CE Union by him, for a period longer than
praised the "goodwill and true eral Hospitaland is presently doing commercials were included, one the club's 19 acres three miles day evening guests at the Martin sponsored a hymn sing in the one month.
"It shall be the duty of the
east of Holland are games for P Wyngarden home.
co-operation”on the executive lev- residency training at the University
Firs! Reformed church in Zeeland
featuring John Ver Beek as the
Mrs. George Van Zoeren of Zee- Sunday. A1 Kessel of Grand Rap- occupant of premises in the city to In
el ‘‘both in Washington and Lan- of Colorado Medical Center in most famous of home permanent both adults and children. Free pony
provide proper containers for storsing.”
Denver General Hospital.Dr. De- models. The part of Tony Marvin rides and refreshments will also be land was a Thursday guest of Mr. ids was the song leader.
and Mrs. J.G.J. Van Zoeren.
One charge which would be "a Young plans to go into private was taken by Anthony Bouwman. available for the children.
Guest preacher next Sunday, ing rubbish and to keep containers
Movies will be shown after dinMrs. Will Huizen, Miss Lucille June 19, will be Dr. Jacob Prins, in good, clean condition. Rubbish GRAND HAVEN (Special) big help” in accelerating Dutch practice with his father in Sparta
Complete with tuxedo and fixed
immigration under the Refugee upon completion of his residency smile was Mrs. John O. Hagans, ner in the clubhouse. Several hun- Huizen, and Mrs. Syrene Boss of evangelistminister of the Reformed containers shall be kept in an in Ottawa county's fourth polio case
conspicuous place on the pre- this year was recorded Friday.
dred are expected to attend.
Galewood, Mrs. Henry Boss of Church in America.
Relief Act, Schultz said, would be training next January.
as vocalist Frank Parker, and
Patricia Joan Crane, 12-year-old
Vriesland
enjoyed
a
pot-luck
dinner
mises.”
to allow single sponsorshipbyThe couple are planning a Sep- "Holi Loki" appeared on the scene
Isla Heyboer, Helen Hungerink,
with Mrs. Elmer Boss and children Bonnie Van Dam, and Sherwin People violating the ordinance, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
voluntary American agencies.
tember wedding.
in Hawaiian costume, dancing to Montello Park School
of Zeeland on Wednesday.
Schultz spoke highly of West
Broersma were graduated from Holt said, will be subject to prose- Crane, 309 South Third St., Grand
the tune of the "Hawaiian War
Haven, was first taken ill on June
Bobby Kamps of Zeeland spent Zeeland High School.
Michigan as a place for Dutch
cution.
Holds
Annual
Picnic
Chant". The part of the dancer
Former Residents to
9 with a cold and sore throat
Thursday
at
the
Gerry
Schermer
immigrants to settle."In the past,"
On
Sunday,
June
19
there
will
be
was taken by Gary Vanden Bos. Montello Park School held its
which steadily grew worse. She
home.
he said, "newcomers here have Mark 50th Anniversary
a Temple Time Sacred concert in
Singer Jeanette Davis, with annual school picnic Tuesday at
Jacob Wiersema Feted
was admitted to St. Mary’s HospiMrs.
Lloyd
Meengs
and
children
establisheda tradition of positive
the
local
church
at
3
p.m.
A
free
"Whatever Lola Wants", was im- the school grounds.
tal, Grand Rapids, at 7 p.m. Thurswere
recent
callers
at
the
martin
adjustment to their new envoirnFormer Holland residents Mr.
will offering will be received.
At Surprise Party
After a sports program in charge
itated by Russ Vander Poel; and
day and her conditiontoday is rement which is a condition of all and Mrs. A. W. Cole, 1117 East
I. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beyer of ZeeJacob Wiersema was guest of ported as "good" although her
Phyllis, Dorothy and Christine, of the teachers in the afternoon,a
successfulmigration."
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Van
Zoeren
Columbia, Mason, will be honorland
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
honor at a surprise party Thurs- temperature is still up. She has
the three McGuire sisters, appear- basket sypper was enjoyed in the are the grandparentsof a daughed at an open house celebrating
ed
in the persons of Clarence school gymnasium. Devotions were ter bom to Mr. and Mrs. Will Van and Mrs. John Beyer and family. day evening when his children and neck and back weakness.
Iheir 50th wedding anniversary on
grandchildren gatheredat Ottawa
Klassen, E. D. Wade and William led by Chaplain Chester Kramer. Zoeren of Grand Rapids on MonThere are three other children in
Sunday, June 26, from 2 to 5 p.m.
Beach in celebration of his birth- the family, Julia, 17, Michael, 6,
Neff. Their rendition was ‘Some- Beveragesand ice cream were pro- day, June 6.
Royal
Neighbors
Make
The reception is being planned
vided by the PTA.
day.
Admitted to Holiand Hospital by the couple’s children,Mr. and thing's Gotta Give".
and Peggy 2 It is reported the
Mrs. Henry Wabeke and Mrs.
A potluck supper was served, A child did not receive Salk vaccine.
Finally, a "talent scout winner A short businessmeeting was Merton Wabeke were Wednesday Plans for Family Picnic
Thursday were Roger Driesenga, Mrs. Ralph Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
conducted by the president, W.
television set was presented to Mr.
route 2, Holland; Jerry Lasswell,
Other cases in the county so far
afternoon guests of Miss Maggie
Plans for a picnic were made at
Burton Robbins and Mr. and from the year 1930,” Mrs. John Clare Walker.
Wiersema.by the group.
417 Howard Ave.; Larry Mitts, Mrs. Milton Cole of Lansing, Mr. Van Putten, appeared with her
this year were Dale Spinner, U4,
Warner
of
Zeeland.
a regular meeting of Royal NeighBesides Mr. and Mrs. Wiersema, Coopersville ; Edward Sjoerdsma,
New Richmond; SuellenAppledorn, and Mrs. Arthur Cole of Holt, Mr. winning act, a vigorous Charleston. Officers elected for next fall are
Bernard Shashaguay. president; A large number of the local chil- bors Thursday evening at their others attendingthe party were Mr. 21, Holland, and Carol Elzinga, 2,
The
grand
finale,featuring the
677 Saunders Ave.; James Beljman,
dren attended Vacation Bible club rooms. ^
and Mrs. Ralph Loomis of Perry,
and Mrs. Berton Wiersema and
140 East 40th St.; Mrs. Carroll Mr. and Mrs. Max Cole of Cole- whole cast, included a song to the Virgil White, vice president; Mrs. School in Forest Grove last week.
The picnic, for members and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holland.The Spinner child was takCharles
Verburg,
secretary; Mrs.
en ill Jan. 21. Sjoerdsma whose
Fuglseth, 178 West Ninth St.; Mrs. man. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Cole tune of Holland High’s fight song,
Mrs. Carl Schermer was play families,will be held June 23 at
Louis Garvelink, treasurer.
Wolters and family of Holland, case was diagnosed March 23 reEllen Nash, 51 West 17th St.
"Cheer,
Cheer
for
Old
Holland
director.
Assisting
as
teachers
were
6:30
p.m.
at
Kollen
Park.'
Each
of Clare, Mrs. Hazel Webb of
Retiring officers are Walker,
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. Traverse City, Mr. and Mrs Theo- High", wishing all the graduates
the Mesdames Gil Van Noord, family is to provide a dish for Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoemaker and mains in fair condition -in St.
president; Shashaguayvvice presifamily, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wierse- Mary’s where he has round-the
Arie Vi mjer Wilk, 155V4 East 16th dore Cole of Charlotte, Mr. and the best success.
Donald T. Wyngarden, Fred Nagel- Ihe table and their own silver
dent; Mrs. Peter Lugers, secrema and family and Mr. and Mrs. -clock nursing care. Carol Elzinga’*
About
150 ex-students and faculty
St.; Mrs. William Kluitenberg and
kirk,
Dick
Kroodsma,
Floyd
Ter
Mrs. Richard Feight of Ypsilanti
and beverages.
tary; Mrs. Arthur Dryer, treasJohn
Vander Warf and family, all illness was diagnosed May 14.
baby, 260 West 36th St.; Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole of members witnessed the show.
Haar, John Beyer, Merton Wabeke,
Mrs. Linnie Sly, oracle, was in
urer; Kramer, chaplain and Herbof Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs, Lee WierFunds and refreshmentsfor the
Ervin Steketee, 252 Hope Ave.; Mason.
and
Harold
Ter
Haar.
charge
oi
the
meeting.
Cards
were
ert Maatman, teacher representaGerrit Yonker, route 6; Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- played and prizes won by Mrs. sema and family of Grand Rapids Former Holland Man
The Coles, who were married in open house were donated by par- tive.
Oostendoorp, 715 C o 1 e g e Ave.; Holland June 25. 1905, have lived ents of the class members. Comgarden were Sunday afternoon Sly, Joe Dore and Mrs. Melva and Mr; and Mrs. Delbert WierA gift was presented to Mrs. callerson Mrs. John H. Van Welt
sema and family of Alexandria, Dies at Butterworth
Mrs. Robert Nykamp and baby, in Mason for 22 years. Mr. Cole mittee in charge of arrangements
Crowle. Mrs. Nellie Israels and
Georgianna Timmer from thq enOhio.
included
the
Mesdames
John
Van
at
the
Parkview
Home
in
Zeeland.
24214 West 17th St.; Marinus Jan- retiredfrom the Oldsmobilefacther committeewere in charge.
Wayne D. Hamlin, 48,- of 759
tire school for her many years of
sen, 454 College Ave.; Roger Dries- ory in Lansing in 1953, after Putten, William Neff, Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Eastern Ave., NE, Grand Rapids,
service. She will be teaching ir the
enga, route 2.
Klassen, E. D. Wade and Anthony
Sunday guests of Mrs. Elmer Boss
working there 35 years.
Delay Doesn’t Pay
died at Butterworth Hospital Wedcity schools next fall.
Dessert, Shower Given
A son was bom today in Holland
Mrs. Cole is the former Amelia Bouwman. Mrs. Luth was in charge A baseball game between the and children of Zeeland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
nesday morning at the age of 48.
of the punch bowl, assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bell, of Holland.
William Michael, 51, Grand Haven, Mr. Hamilin was a graduate; of
Dads and lads completed the evenFor Miss Irene Boer
of
Zeeland
were
Sunday
guests
of
Green. 24 Aniline Ave.
Mrs. Otto Dressel and Mrs. John
ing.
Mrs. Marvin Van Eck and Mrs. paid 522 fine and 55.10 costs in Holland High School and also atVer Beek. Mrs. Anthony Bouwman
Mr. and Mrs. J.G.J. Van Zoeren.
Harvey
Buter were hostesses at Municipal Court Friday on a charge tended Hope College.He was emUnder Advisement
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma and
headed the program committee.
a
dessert
and kitchen shower of speeding. He was arrested by ployed by the Don Williams Co.
To Attend Conference
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Af- Music for dancing and for the Marriage License
Rose Jousma of Holland were SatThursday
afternoon honoring Miss city police April 30 and was grant- of Grand Rapids.
Prinlcipal J. J. Riemersma of ter proofs were submitted at noon
urday guests of Mrs. K. Jousma,
floor show was provided by Bill
Ottawa County
Survivingare the wife, Dena;
Irene Boer. The party was given ed two extensions to pay the fine.
Holland High School will attend a today, Circuit Judge Raymond L. Zeerip and his orchestra, featuring
Ellis Reynolds, 6J, Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
at the Buter home, 171 West 26th After failing to appear, he was a daughter,Mrs. Roger Vander
five-dayconference of selectedhigh Smith took under advisementthe instrumentalist Bob Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
and Rachel Anderson,55, route 1,
picked up on a warrant that morn- Wall of Grand Rapids; his father,
SL
school principals this summer at case of Hamilton Manufacturing
Besides the floor show and Grand Haven; Alvis Torao, 22, and family of Kalamazoo were
Guests includes the Mesdames ing. Also appearing in Municipal Seth Hamlin of Holland; three
University of Colorado at Boulder, and Supply Co. of Holland seeking dancing,game tables were avail- route 1, Nunica, and Nancy Ken- Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
brothers, Ronald, Donald and
Colo. The conference hat no set 5500 from John and Gilbert Heid- able in the basement rooms of the nedy, 20, route 1, Allendale; J. Martin D. Wyngarden and family. Clare Pott, Arthur Slager, Ben Court Friday was George WilU%m
Ward, all of Holland.
Swart,
Jr.,
17,
who
paid
515
fine
Bowmaster,
Jim
Den
Herder,
Gare
program, but participantswill ex ema of Heidema Box and Lumber club house.
Arnold Newman, Jr., 24, Lang- Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma reVan
Liere,
Chris
Den
Herder,
J. and 55.10 costs oil a charge of
change ideas and practices, provid- Co. of Holland and Gerrit Brink of
borne, Pa., and Marilyn K. Mathie- turned to their home Wednesday
C. Fetter, Ransom Everett, George drinking on a public street June •The GO was formed in 1935 unstimulation among re- Zeeland. The 5500 was sought for
There were 62,000 visitors in 1954 son, 22, Zeeland. John Edgar Ful- evening after attending General
Smith, Jr., Ken Zuverinkand Don 11. Both arrests were by city po- der the leadership of John L. Lewin high school ad work, labor and materials in dril- to Appramatox Courthouse, where enwider, 26, Chicago and Cynthia Synod at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
is.
lice.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Roelofs re- Maatnfan.
ling a /veil
Grant and Lee endfd the Civil war. Peirce, 22, Holland.
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Newlyweds at Home

in

29f

WM

Miss Straatsma Weds David Wilson

Zeeland

Married at Pine Creek Church
ilf

nm.

Mrs. William John Lalley
(Bernie photo)

*
Mr. ond Mr«. Elmer Waynt Hassevoort
(Prince photo)

Following a wedding trip to
Attending the couple as matron
Kentucky,Mr. and Mrs. Elmer of honor and best man were Mrs.
Wayne Hassevoort are at home at Bern Alferink, sister of the bride
17i West McKinley, Zeeland. They and Marvin Hassevoort, brother
were married June 3 at 6:45 p.m. of the groom.
A receptionwas held at the Hub
in the Oakland parsonageby the
Rev. Harmon Kuizema.
restaurant for 45 guests following
The bride is the former Arlene the double ring ceremony.Mr.
Masselink daughterof Mr. and and Mrs. Alvin Molewyk were
Mrs. Harm Masselink, route 1, master and mistress of ceremonHamilton.
ies. Wanda Knoll and Ronald HasThe groom is the son of Mrs.
sevoort
were in charge of the gift
Sarah Hassevoort route 2, Holroom.
land.

Mary Joan Andreasen
Wed

to William Lalley

Miss Mary Joan Andreasen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Christian Andreasen of Holland,
became the bride of William John
Lalley Saturday afternoon in St.
Thomas the Apostle Church o f

Grand Rapids. The groom is

the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Joseph Lalley of Lowell.

,

fitted bodices, deep hemlines of
plain white organdy, and pale blue
satin sashes blossoming into huge
back bows. They wore corded
headbands of pale blue satin and
carried cascadesof white daisies

Mr. and Mrs. David Palir Wilson
. (Vander Hoop photo)
Miss Alma LorraineStraatsma, James Parsons attended t h e
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer groom and John Nytray and Wayne
Straatsma of Holland, became the Tripp were ushers.
bride of David Palir Wilson, son
The bride's mother wore a brown
of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Wilson of dress with tan accessories and a
East Chatham, N.Y., in a double yellow corsage, and the groom’s
ring ceremony performed on May mother wore a yellow dress, blue
20 in the presence of about 65 'coat, pink accessoriesand a pink
guests.
corsage.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Paul Lonkheet
(Penna-Sosphoto)
Wedding vows were exchanged , rhinestone*.They carried basket!
Friday, June 3, at 8 p.m. by Miss of flower petals and wore floral
Doris June Breuker and Sidney tiaras. Keith Lankheet, nephew
Paul Lankheet in a double ring of the groom, was dressed in a
ceremony at Pine Creek Christ- white suit and carriedthe rings on
ian Reformed Church. Parents of a satin pillow.
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. HenAttending the groom were his
ry B. Breuker of route 2 Holland, brother, Roger Lankheet.as best

and Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lank-

heet, 5432 Eastern Ave., Grand
and ivy.
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt Miss Reda Rynbrandt and Miss Rapids.
Bouquets of white peonies and
Mr. Lalley asked his brother, read the rites in Maplewood Re- Marilyn Lam presidedat the punch
Robert L. Lalley of Grand Rapids, formed Church which was decorat- bowl and Miss Elaine Van Voorst, gladioli against a gackgrouund of
to serve as best man. Ushers were ed with ferns, tulips and bridal Miss Lois Jipping and Mrs. Bernard palms, ferns and candelabra
John J. Lalley of Ionia, brother wreath.
Ten Cate arranged the gifts. Mrs. formed a setting for the rites,
of the groom, Lloyd J. Delehanty Prelude music included two se- Ernest Van Den Berg and Mrs. performed by the Rev. Gerald
of Grand Rapids, brother-in-lawof lectionscomposed by the groom’s John Noor were in charge of re- Vanden Berg. White satin bows
the groom, Richard S. Ratcliffof father, “Hope” and “Ask Me No freshments with Miss Ann Straats- and huckleberry marked the pews

man, and

Junior Tubergen,
groomsman. Ronald and Richard
Lankheet, his cousins, were ushers. Wayne Breuker, brother of
the bride,

lit

the candles.

Bouquets of white stock and
For her dangler's wedding
snapdragonsdecorated the church
Mrs. Breuker Wore an acqua
dress, white accessories and corfor the 1 p.m. ceremony, performed
by Msgr. Raymond J. Sweeney.
sage of red and white carnations
Mrs. Lankheet wore a brown and
White ribbons and lemon leaves
marked the pews. Traditionalwed- River Forest, III, Richard A. More”. Miss Nita Van Lente was ma, aunt of the bride, and Miss and candles were placed In the white dress with avocado and
white acessoriesand carnation
ding jnusic was played by Miss Curtis of Lowell and Robert G. soloist and Merwin Van Doomik, Bonnie Nagelkirk pouring. During windows.
Mrs. Robert Bareman, cousin of corsage.
Yeiter of Traverse City. Mr. and organist.The bride sang “I Love the reception Miss GeorgiansTellAnna C. Schulte, organist.
the groom, was organist Soloist
A white silk organdy over taf- Mrs. E. David Boyd and Mr. and You”, before approaching the altar. man played records.
At the reception for 110 guests
A ballerina-lengthgown of flowThe bride wore a white ballerFor the wedding trip the bride Don Van Gclderen sang “Be- in the church basement,Mr. and
feta gown was chosen by the bride, Mrs. Stuart E. Boyd of Holland
ing pink point de sprit nylon over
who was given in marriage by her completed the wedding party as ina satin gown with lace and net. changed to a blue taffeta dress cause.” “I Love You Truly” and Mrs. Donald Johnson were mas“The Lord’s Prayer.”
taffeta was worn by Miss Nancy
father. Appliques of Alencon lace masters and mistresses of cere- The lace jacket featured a standup with white accessories.Following
ter and mistressof ceremonies
But
For her wedding the bride and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Michmercollar and she wore a veil of
Jean Sell Friday evening when
enriched the molded bodice and monies.
Mrs. Andreasen wore for the matching lace and net. She car- a trip east where they will visit chose a gown of lace and tulle huizen served at the punch bowl
skirt top. The portrait neckline
she became the bride of Roger N.
over satin. The fitted bodice fea Misses Joyce De Ridder and Karfeatured folds of silk organdy over occasion a gown of antique white ried white flowers with green and at the groom’s home, they will go
Kuiken, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nell
to Winnebago, Neb., where they tured lace trim and short sleeves, en Voetberg arranged the gifts
Got Free
an inner yoke of Alencon lace and embroideredorgandy, a close fib white streamers.
Kuiken, 304 Washington Blvd., at
As matron of honor, Mrs. James will serve a Reformed Church. Mr. which were complementedby and MUs Viola Johnson was in
the short sleeveswere also fashion- ting banded hat and envelope purse
Parsons
was attired in
light Wilson was graduatedfrom West- matching gauntlets.The full tulle charge of the guest book. Serving
Trinity Reformed Church. The
ed
of
lace.
The
bouffant
skirt
swept
of
matching
material
and
beige
A Corbin, Ky.( man learned to
ern Theological Seminary this year. skirt with panels of lace ended in were Misses Greta Smith, Betty
green
gown
with
darker
green
into an abbreviated train. Her accessories.She had a corsage of
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
day it doesn’t pay to speak to
jacket.She had a green and white The bride attended Hofc College a chapel train. Her veil of silk Bosma, Judy Mokma, Gladys De
fingertip veil of French illusion white orchids.
Mrs. James A. Sell, 84 West 20th
illusion was held secure by a tiara
strangers.
for a year and a half.
Ridder, Donna Haveman and Mywas held in place by a sculptured An afternoon reception was held nosegay.
St.
of rhinestones and seed pearls. ra Kemme. Taking part in the
Her gown was fashionedwith Noah Jenkins, 37, hailed a man capulet of Alencon lace. She car- at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
She carried a white pearl Bible program were Yvonne Tubergen,
fitted bodice featuring wide Alen- on Central Ave. near Eighth St ried a cascade arrangement in- Assisting about the rooms were
with white roses and streamers
Maxine Stephenson,Donald Van
white orchid and Mrs. Willis A. Dlekema, Mrs.
con lace outlining the square neck- late Monday with a few well chos- cluding
Her jewelry included a three- Gelderen, Thelma Beagle and Rev.
Phillips Brooks, Mrs. Peter Van
stephanotis.
line and accenting the full skirt of
strand
pearl
choker
and
earrings
en words. When the man stopped
Vanden Berg.
Bridal attendants included Mrs. Domelen, J., Mrs. O. William
dotted nylon. Her headpiece was
Bridal attendants were Miss
a handmade hat of matching pink Jenkins requested funds tor coffee John L. Eccker of Oxford, Pa., Lowry and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz,
For their wedding trip to VirBeverly Breuker, sistqr of the
as matron of honor, and Misses all of Holland, and Miss Martha
and tulle with nose veil. She car- and a sandwich.
bride, as maid ef honor, and Mrs. ginia and Washington, D.C, the
ried a white Bible with lace covJenkins insisted he wasn't under Jane and Gretchen Boyd of Hol- Russell and Miss Helen Jean Troy,
That ruling was Installed last Laveme Overbeek,her sister, and bride wore a white organdy dress
By Jack Hole
ering and white orchid with
land, cousins of the bride, Mrs. both of Grand Rapids.
year
and has probably done more Mrs. Jay Breuker, her sister-in- with white accessoriesand a pink
Sam
Doak
gazed
across
the
the weather but was a bit short
After honeymooning for two
John F. Swain of Grand Rapids
streamers. Mr. Sell gave his
rose corsage. They are now at
to prevent under-the-tabledeals in law, as bridesmaids.
tennis courts at 21st St.
of
cash
and
hungry.
He
admitted
daughter in marriage.
and Miss Anne Osier of Grand weeks at Pompano Beach, Fla.,
home at 3191 West 17th St The
amateur
tennis than anything else
The
maid
of
honor
wore
an
“There’s
a
guy
who
decided
to
Officiatingat the double ring having a “few shots of Bay Rum.” Rapids as bridesmaids.Karen and Nassau, the newlyweds will
aqua strapless gown with bailer bride, employed at Karr Spring
play tennis instead of football in the USLTA ever did.
ceremony was the Rev. John As the two men walked off Jen- Andreasen, sister of the bride, was be at home in Waukazoo.For college,” he said, pointing to Hal
ina skirt of tiered net over taf- Co., attended Holland Christian
“He’s
beaten
’em
all,”
Doak
going away, the new Mrs. Lalley
Hains. Palms, ferns and bouquets kins was obviously having trouble junior bridesmaid.
High School. The groom, a gradtestified. “Trabert, Seixas, Drobny feta. A shrug bolero covered the
Burrows,
who
held
the
rapt
attenof white mums, gladioli and carna- walking and repeated his plea for
All the attendants wore identical wore a green and white embroideruate
of Holland Christian High,
lace
bodice.
Bridesmaids
wore
ition of more than 100 of Holland’s —all the big ones.”
tions decorated the church for the funds in a loud voice.
ensemblesof pale blue and white. ed white Irish linen sheath dress young netters.
Just this spring down in Jamaica, dentical gowns in yellow. All wore is employed at Nash-Kelvinator
Whereupon the unidentifiedman Their ballerina-lengthgowns were with white Irish linen duster, a
7:30 p.m. rites. Music was proCorp. in Grand Rapids.
“He didn't develop until after he Burrows extended Seixas, the U.S. tiaras of carnations and carried
vided by Mrs. William Zonnebelt, Identif'.cJ himself as Holland Po- fashioned of blue silk thread em- white linen hat fashioned like her
The groom’s parents entertainsingles champion, to three sets and matching colonial bouquets.
passed
the
junior
division,
either,”
organist, and Bill Vander Yacht lice Detective Dennis Ende, who broidery forming a gingham pat- wedding headdress and white
Linda breuker and Patti Lem- ed at a rehearsalluncheon on
he
continued.
“That
just shows you the final one went to 9-7 before
was working in plainclothesat the tern on white organdy.Style fea- accessories with a white orchid
who sang "O Promise Me.”
men, nieces of the bride and June 2.
how hard he’s worked on his game Burrows finally succumbed.
Mrs. James Sell, Jr., who at- time.
tures were the scoop necklines, corsage.
The wedding day also marked
His biggest victorywas last year groom, were flower girls. They
JenKjns spent the night In Jail
tended the bride as matron of
when he swept to the Paris Cham- wore dresses of white nylon over tho birthday anniversaryof the
and
was
given
a
60-day
suspended
honor, wore- an Alice blue tucked
pionships title where he beat some net trimmed with pearls and bride.
Lakewood Resident
nylon ballerinadress. The sleeve- sentence Tuesday by Associof the biggest names in tennis.
less gown was in princess style ate MunicipalCourt Judge Fred
“Just look at the big guy," Doak
Taken
Unexpectedly
and featured a long velvet bow in T. Miles on a drunk and disorderly
Cyclist Seriously Hurt
said admiringly.“You can tell
charge
if
he
left
the
city..
front. She carried a colonial bouhe’s
a
natural
athlete—
quick
and
Seth O. Hamlin, 75, of 93 LakeWhen Bike Rolls Over
quet of pink and .white feathered The Kentucky resident .'id
wood Blvd., died unexpectedly at
muscular." <7
carnations and wore a band of the climate would be better else- Of
Burrows, who makes his home in
10 a.m. Tuesday in his home. He
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
where xi left vowing not to speak
matching flowers in her hair.
Charlottsville,
will hit the tournahad been ill of a heart condition
motorcyclist
was seriouslyinjured
at Sentinel
Attending the groom as best to strangers anymore.
Anna Catherine Kruisenga, 81, but death was unexpected. He was
ment trail starting on July 17 in
at
7:45
p.m.
Tuesday when he
man was Leonard Lemmen. Paul
of 231 Central Ave., died at 7:25 born May 11, 1880, in Douglas.
Philadelphia. This is the summer
Essenburg and James Sell, Jr.,
failed
to
make
a turn a mile
Surviving are the wife, Rebecca;
grass court circuit which includes Guest for three months on the
Man Found Not Guilty
.m. Tuesday in Ferguson-Drostewere ushers.
seven tournamentsending with the editorial staff of the Holland Even- north of Country Club Rd.
three sons, Ronald, Donald and
Ferguson Hospital in Grand Rapid
For her daughter's wedding, Of Felonious Assault
Ward of Holland, 17 grandchildren
national championshipsat Forest ing Sentinel is Herman Besselink, Robert S. Proctor, 26, route 1,
Mrs. Sell wore a dress of light
where she had gone for surgery two stepdaughters,Mrs. Henry
Hills, N.Y., late this summer.
Hershey, received a skull fracture,
GRAND
HAVEN,
(Special)
blue embroidered sateen with
a few days ago. For many years, Perkoski of Paradise, Calif., and
“You just watch him,” Doak pre- newspapermanfrom the Netherwhite accessories.M r s. Kuiken After deliberating25 minutes late she and her sister, Florence, oper- Mrs. Lucille Dirkse of Holland; a
dicted. “He’s going to surprise a lands who has just completed a facial cuts, abrasions and bruises
wore a dusty pink dress with pink Monday afternoon,a Circuit Court ated the Vogue Shop in Holland. stepson,Lewis Vice of Holland and
few people.”
year’s study at the University of when his motorcycle left the road
and white accessories. Both jury found Alfred Tuttle, 41, West
She was bom in SaugatuckAug. a sister, Mrs. Belle Wilson of Santa
and rolled over.
Michigan.
mothers wore corsages of pink Spring Lake road, not guilty of a , 1873, and sometime later her Rosa, Calif.
His
arrival
in
Holland
marks
the
His companion, Charles H. Cates,
charge
of
felonious
assault.
rubrum lilies.
parents moved to Holand where
Retired Farmer Dies
beginning of the second year of 36, Muskegon, who was riding a
A reception for 160 guests was The charge against Tuttle was her father pioneered as a grocer.
a unique fellowshiptwo of which motorcyclesingle file behind him
held in TerKeurst auditorium. Mr. the result of a fracas last Nov. She was a longtime member of
In Holland Hospital
are awarded to young foreign ditched his bike in order to avoid
and Mrs. Charles Smeenge served 13, in which he allegedly struck Grace Episcopal Church, the Alter
at the punch bowl and Mrs. Ken Fred Austin of Robinson township Guild, St. Elisabeth Guild and
Henry Tenchlncx, Sr., 76, retired
running into the injured man.
Helder, Mrs. Margin Huyser and over the head with a beer bottle a devoted teacher in the church
Proctor was taken to Hackley
farmer who moved to route 4 a
Miss Joan Kilian arranged the at the latter’s home, following an school. She also was a charter
Hospital in Muskegon by ambuyear
and
a
half
ago
after
spending
School
gifts. Don Jacobusse acted as argument over a dog which Austin member of Holland chapter No.
lance.
nearly all his life in Olive townmaster of ceremonies. Entertain- had purchased from Tuttle.
The motorcycles were not badly
429, OES.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
Tuttle went to the Austin home
ship, died Tuesday in Holland
ment included a comet duet by
damaged. State police are investiSurviving are the sister, Mrs. total school tax in Grand Haven
accompanied by Paul Lucas; a to get either the dog or collect Herman Vanden Brink; a brother, will be 18.8 per cent higher for
gating.
Hospital where he was admitted
musical satire by Bob De Wilde, $12.50, and when Austin refused Edward Kruisenga of Detroit; a the 1955-56 fiscal year.
last Wednesday. He was a memBruce Kuiken, brother of the to give him either one, Austin niece, Mrs. Judson Ross of De- The Board of Education hiked
ber of North Holland Reformed
Luncheon, Shower Given
groorp, and Jim Vande Vusse, claimed Tuttle struck him with a troit; two grandnieces,Mrs. R. the tax rate to $11.28 per thousand
Church.
accompanied by Paul Lucas; a beer bottle.
Fortney of Holland and Linda Ross dollars assessed valuation Monday
For Miss Cynthia Peirce
Survivingare the wife, Mary;
musical satire by Bob De Wilde,
of Detroit, and a grandnephew, night, an increase of $1.93, or 20
six daughters,Mrs. Peter (Gerand “At Dawning” sung by Bill Judgment Granted
Mrs. Kenneth Peirce, 1045 South
Judson Ross, Jr., of Detroit.
per cent.
trude) Baumann, Mrs. Adrian (JenShore
Dr., entertained Monday
Vander Yacht. Assisting about the
Funeral
services
will
be
held
The
rate
on
bonded
indebtedness
nie) Baumann, Mrs. Jacob (Dora)
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
noon at a luncheon and shower
rooms were Misses Martha BalHAL BURROWS
Bakker, Mrs. Julius (Mary) De
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday at 2 p.m. from Grace was increased from $9.M to $10.49,
for Miss Cynthia Pierce at The
com, Barbara Van Dyke and Mary
.. .all the big ones. .
Haan of Holland and Mrs. Henry
Monday tiled an opion awarding Qiurch with the Very Rev. Wil- a hike of 16.4 per cent. The two
Castle.
Powers, cousins of the bride.
liam
C.
Warner
officiating.
Burial
increases
average
out
to
an
18.8
(Anna) Vander Wall and Mrs.
George Schutmaat. of Hamilton
Miss Peirce, daughterof MarFor their wedding trip to north- Manufacturingand Supply Co. of will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme- per cent hike.
since college.”
Justin (Alice) Wabeke of Hudsonshall Peirce of Castle Park, will
ern Michigan,the bride changed Holland a judgment of $438.29 tery. Friends may meet the family
A school operations budget of In town Monday morning for a ville; a son, Henry, Jr., Holland;
become the bride of John Fulento an eggshell. white suit with
special clinic arranged by Recrewith interest of $43.82 with costs to at Dykstra chapel Thursday from $794,706 represented a record figure
19 grandchildrenand nine great
wider on Friday, June 24, at Grace
avocado shoes, purse and hat and be taxed against John and Gil- 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
and a 15.9 pe.* cent increase over ation Director Joe Moran, Burrows grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. Dick
Episcopal Churchh.
a white orchid corsage. They will bert Heidema of Heidema Box
displayed the dazzling variety of
the 1954 total of $685,615.
Bezaan of Grand Rapids, and a
After luncheon, the guests went
be at home after June 27 at 191%
In all, Grand Haven taxpayers shots that has kept him in the brother, Louis Tenohinck of Holand Lumber Co. of Holland. A Youth Changes Plea
to Mrs. Peirce’s home, where the
West 20th
*
top 15 among U. S. singlesplayers
will
be
contributing
21
per
cent
judgment of no cause of action was
land. '
bride opened her gifts.
Mrs. Kuiken, a graduate of Holmore for their schools and city for the past four years."
entered in favor of Gerrit Brink, Ob Station Break-In
Herman Besselink
The guest list included Mrs.
land High School, attended Hope another defendent. The case was
The 29-year-oldgraduateof the
and county governments than last
journalists
each year by the Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Miss LuCollege for two years and is
University
of Virginiahas also been
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
year.
heard June 17 without a jury in
22nd St Becomes New
University of Michigan and Mich- cille Van Domelen, Mrs. E. David
employed at the Board of Public connectionwith attempts to re- John Sands, 17, Grand Haven, one
Increased city taxes of 22.5 per a mong the top five U. S. doubles
Boyd, Miss Jane Boyd, Mrs. Harold
igan newspapers.
Works. Mr. Kuiken, also a Holland
teams
for
the
past
five
years
with
of
three
youths
returned
to
Grand
cent
and
increased
county
taxes
Through
Street
Tuesday
cover $500 for labor and material
Since 1946, Besselink has been De Vries, Mrs. John Visser, Mrs.
High graduate, was in the Air in drilling a water well.
Haven recently from Florida on of 32 per cent make a total hike his partner, StraightClark.
Force for three years and is now
Now a sales representativefor a | Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff working on the staff of the Nieuwe George Moeke, Mrs. Kenneth Hela nighttimebreaking and enter- of 21 per cent.
attending Hope College.
Rhode Island firm, Burrows was Tues remindedmotorists that 22nd Pers, second largest newspaper der, Mrs. Louis Hohmann, Miss
ing charge, changed his plea to
Pre-nuptial showers were given Fisherman Fined
touring the state along with Doak, St is now a through street from sydicate in the Netherlands.He Mary Alice Hohmann, Mrs. Ranguilty in Circuit Court Monday
for the bride by Mrs. James Sell, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
who is a sales manager for the Ottawa to College Aves., except at has been stationed in Amersfoort, som Everett, Mrs. Robert Evans,
and will return June 29 at 10 Couple Married in Utrecht, The Hague and Rotter- Mrs. Amelia Peirce and Mrs. MilMrs. Neal Kuiken, Mrs. Paul Frank Bramdley, 58, Grand Rapidf , a.m. He allegedlyassisted in break- Saugatuck Gardens
company. Burrows’ territory in- two points.
dred Erb.
,
Essenburg and the bride’s co- paid $15 fine and $7.80 costs in ing into the Riley West filling stacludes three states—Kentucky, Ohio
Michigan Ave. and State St are
workers. The groom’s parents en- Justice F. J. Workman’s court Mon tion last Feb. 15. The companions The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp offic- and Michigan.
Our guest has been in this
still stops for east and westbound
tertained at their home following day on a charge of failing to pro- are currentyserving 30-day jail iated at the wedding of Miss Jeanne
As Doak pointed out, Hal is the traffic on 22nd St. Drivers using country once before when touring
rehearsal Thursday evening.
duce a fishing license. The alleged terms as one of the conditionsof Marie Anderson of Saugatuckand first amateur netter to take ad- Pine, Van Raalte and Central Aves. the Eastern states with twelve
other European journalistsin 1953
offense occurred May 22 when hie their probation.
Erwin John Kleinert of Rockford vantage of the new U. S. Lawn must stop at 22nd St.
The English soldiers got the man was approached by Conserva- John Sebasta,20, of 74 Scotts Dr., Saturdayat 3 p.m.
AMBUUNCE SERVICE
Tennis Association ruling that tenThe new east and west through- on an invitationof the State
nickname of limeys, so the story tion OfficerHarold Bowditch. After Holland, pleaded guilty to a statuThe wedding took place in the nis players can be sales repre- street was the result of City Coun- Department. '
goes, because they were served he failed to acknowledge corres- tory rape charge, and will return Mann Gardens at Saugatuck.
Says he: “The more you know
sentativesfor sporting goods com- cil action last Wednesday and went
lime juice during aq epidemic of pondence, he was picked up. on a July 15 at 10 a.m. Bond of $500
A reception was held at Hosp- panies and still retain their ama into effect with the posting of the about the States the humbler you
scurvy,
warrant this morning.
itality House, Femville.
^top signs Monday.
write about it”
was
^
teur status.
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God and the Nations

h Municipal Court

.

Zephaniah 3:1^5; 14-20
By Henry Geerlings
In our study of this lesson we
need to remember that Zephaniah
was a contemporaryof Jeremiah.
It was now already a hundred
years since the northern kingdom
The Home of the
had been carried away by Assyria,
Holland City Newe
Published every Thun- and the desolationof Nineveh, the
Jday by The Sentinel Assyrian capital, was not far disfprijitlnfCa Office 54-56
Weet Eighth Street, Hol- tant. Moreover, in twenty years

Several case* were processed In
Municipal Court the last few days
by Associate Municipal Judge Fred
T. Miles while Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen is on- vacation.

Clyde Tuggle, 24, Holland in
court Thursday on an old charge
of allowing an unauthorized person to use his operator’s license,
and1 was placed on probation for

a year

a. J ordered to pay 510
The offense In which Tuggle
allegedly ler.t his license to Robert Trosper occurred Feb. 28 and
the arrest was made March 29.
Tuggle recently completeda term
in the county jail.
Two persons pleaded not guilty
and several others paid fines at

land. Michigan.

Entered as eccond claas matter at the first captives of Judah would
the post office at Hollani.^l5h," be ca-ried into Babylon,and in
under the Act of Congress. March 3.
forty years Jerusalem would be
1879.
destroyed.
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher Josiah was preceded in the
Telephone — News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191

costs.

throne of Judah by two corrupt and

idolatrouskings. Manasseh and
The publisher shall not be liable Amon. During their reign Jerusafor any error or errors In printing lem became a hotbed of evil. Zephany advertisingunless a proof of aniah was a preacher of rightsuch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned eousness and denounced the evils
by him In time for corrections‘with of his age in unsparing terms. By
such errors or correctionsnoted

Winners of TorchbeorersRonk
regular session of traffic court
(Sentinel photo)
Thursday night. Pleading not guilty
were Jay H. Jacobs, of 427 Chicago Dr., speeding, and Bob Van
plainly thereon; and In such case if this preaching it is believed that
Klavem, of 641 Howard Ave., exanv error sn noted Is not corrected both people and king were moved
cessive speed.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
Returning after completing traffic
such a proportion of the entire space to better things so that when the
occupies by the error bears to the Book of the Law was found in the
school were Egbert Bareman, Jr.,
whole space occupied by such adver- temple, matters were ready for
of 136 West l$th St., improper
tisement.
the great and sweeping reformaright turn, $7 suspended v Herman
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
tion which followed.
Arnoldink, route 6, failureto conThe American Legion Golf course
One vear. $3.00; six months, $2.00;
Fifteen Holland girls were awardThis return to the Law and a
trol car, $7 suspended; Ronald
three months. $1.00: single copy, 10c.
record of 65, held jointlyby Lee
Subscript Iona payable In advance and more orderly way of living stayed
ed Camp Fire’s highest rank this
Bareman, of 115 Lakewood Blvd.,
will be promptly discontinuedIf not for a while the threatened judgKleis and club pro George Slikkers
speeding, $12 suspended.
week at the annual Grand Council
renewed.
was in peril for a short time SatSubscriberswill confer a favor by ments. The capitivity however
Herman De Jong, of 307 Lincoln
Fire, climax of Camp Fire Girls’
reportingpromptly any Irregularity was impending and Zephaniah
Ave., pleaded guilty Thursday to
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
activities for the season. The im- urday.
points out that the moral state of
a disorderly conduct charge and
Larry Bowcnnan was zooming
pressive ceremonieswere held at
Judah which, because of the rewas placed on probation for a
the
Civic
Center,
with
hundreds
in
around
the links, making all the
formation under Josiah, was outBE A TEACHER
Mr. ond Mrs. Wendell J. Kollen
year. Conditions are that he pay
of girls, from the Little Blue Birds
wardly
improved,
nevertheless
(Prince
photo)
hard
ones.
But he ran afoul of some
The high school graduate who
$4.70 costs, -efrain from drinking
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Dr. to junior high teenagers, forming of the easy “short putts" ending
can get along well with children was not deep and sincere enough Mr. and Mrs. Wendell J. Kollen ushers were Wayne Dykhiiis and and pay $2 a month probation fees.
the traditionalfriendship circles
1
are at home at 54 River Hills Dr.. Wayne Millard.
should consider seriouslya teach- to avert
A charge against Howard Vene- AlexanderHeidel, 48, who was or- around the symbolic camp fire and up with a respectablelow gross of
God
had
granted
the
kingdoms
67— the lowest score shot yet this
followinga honeymoon to Niagara Wedding music was played by klasen, of 11394 Lakewood Blvd.,
ing career. Even the teachers’coldained in St. John’s Lutheran candets.
season.
leges are beginning to stress per- of Israel and Judah that which He Falls and points of interest in Mrs. Wallace Folkert who also ac- on a charge of receiving stolen
Church in Grand Haven, in 1929,
Torchbearer rank, the highest in
Robert Houtman also cracked the
sonality and knowing the subject had granted to no other people. the east. The couple were married companied Mr. Folkert who sang goods, was dismissed earlier in the
more than methods in pedagogy. They had a corresponding respon- Thursday. June 2, in Sixth Reform- “At Dawning" "Because”and "The week on motion of the prosecutor. died Sunday morning at Billings the organization,was awarded to course par of 70, shooting a low
the girls pictured above: Front gross of 68. The course was reThe young man or young woman, sibility to live up to the covenant ed Church at a doulbe ring c«re- Lord’s Prayer."
Paying fines were June Jr. Albin, Hospital at the University of Chithat
God
made
with
them.
They
Pews were decorated with bows. of 128 East Seventh St., speeding, cago. His home address was 6020 row, left to right, Barbara Wal- portedly in excellentconditionwith
mony performedby the Rev. Henwho has the gitt of love and friendvoord, daughterof Rev. and Mrs. "fast" greens.
had failed miserably. And it was ry A. Mouw.
Ferns, candelabra and bouquets of $12; Harvey Freeman, of 93 West South Ingleside,Chicago.
ship for children, will make
not
for
lack
of
knowledge
or
light
Saturday blind bogey winners inmums
and
gladioli
adorned
the
alThe bride is the former Gayle
Funeral services will be held Christian Walvoord,who received
much better teacher than the Phi
14th St., stop street, $9; Clarence
her rank in handicraft;Sara Dixon,
Beta Kappa who has a head full that they failed. It was because Bouwman, daughter of Mr. and tar.
E. Jager, of 517 East Central, Wednesday at 2 p.m. at St. John’s daughter of Mrs. Fern Dixon, arts; cluded Charles Knoohuizen, Harold
Hall, G. H. Telgenhof, Jerry Helof information and the latest tech- they deliberately chose to turn Mrs. Harvey Bouwman of 198 East 1 Assistingat the reception for 100 Zeeland, speeding,$19; Kenneth LutheranChurch with the Rev. A.
Carmen Lopez, daughter of Mrs. der, Rog Nykamp. Tom O’Hara,
nique in methods but does not have their back on God and His ways Fifth St., and the groom is the guests in the church basement Gebben, of 143 Walnut, speeding, O. Meyer of Mt. Vernon, 111., ofAngela Lopez, Indian lore; Junia Joe Lipschik, and Lloyd Haefner.
the desire and sympathy to im- and worshipped and served strange son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen, were Mr. and Mrs. George Hav- $17; Wilson Sterken, route 3, right ficiating. Burial' will be in Lake
Dalman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
gods.
In
spite
of
the
long
suffer*
Local golfers have also been reerdink,
master
and
mistress
of
route 3, Holland.
part it to the pupil.
of way. $9; David Buist, Zeeland, Forest Cemetery.
Andrew Dalman, Indian lore; San- minded to sign up for the 36 hole
Approachingthe altar with her ceremonies;Mrs. Walter Vuurens speeding, $15; Chester Kuipers, of
Besides the wife, the former EdMost successful adults can look ing and patience of God who condra Van Langevelde, daughter of best ball tournamentscheduled for
back upon their school days and stantly warned them through His father, the bride, carrying a white and Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis, who were 81 West Eighth *St., speeding, $12. na Zimmerman, of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Fay Van Langevelde,avia- the July 4th holiday weekend.
remember at least one teacher who prophets, they persisted in doing Bible with yellow roses, white in the gift room; Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Schut, 22, route 1, Hudson- he is survived by two sons, Carl
tion, and Cherry Van Spyker,
evil.
God
had
warned
them
of
Donald
Ter
Avest
who
presided
at
carnations
and
streamers
trimmed
and
Paul;
two
daughters,
Mary
and
inspired them in their former
ville, careless driving, $17; Leslie
judgment
and
now
it
had
come.
with lily of the valley, wore a the punch bowl, and the Misses H. Weller,of 669 Gordon St., speed- Ruth, all of whom have been stay- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
years. Not every teacher is nor
Back row, Marry Ann Fabiano,
can be a “Mr. Chipps" or a “Miss The judgment came at the hands waltz-lengthgown of lace with ny- GertrudeKleis, Louise Fuller and ing, $10; Eugene Vander Sluis, 17, ing in Grand Haven at the home of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fabiof
other
nations
who
desolated
Carrie
Welters
who
served
the
lon
net
and
tulle
over
satin.
Style
Bishop" but the warm-hearted
of 139 West 18th St., reckless driv- their grandmotherwhile Dr. Heidano, Suzanne De Pree, daughter of
teacher who knows when to praise their country and carried their features included a fitted lace bod- guests.
ing, $12 paid and $15 suspended. el did research work in Iraq. Other
Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree;
people
into
captivity.
The
bride,
a
graduate
of
Holland
ice
with
scalloped
sweetheart
Admitted to Holland Hospital
and guide is sure to win the friendPaying .1 parking fines were survivors are his mother, Mrs. P.
The first time that the word neckline, long sleeves,tapering to High School, is employed as sec- Ben Mulder, of 187 West 20th St.; Heidel: five brothers and two sis- Mary Seif, daughterof Mr. and Friday were Sandra Bouwman,
ship of the pupils and give them
Mrs. C.. J. Seif; Barbara Duffy, 194 East 26th St.; Donald Lam,
that spark of inspiration which nations is recorded in the Bible is points over the wrists, a full skirt retary at First National Bank. The Willard Beelen, of 131 Lakewood ters in Argentina, South America.
at
the
end
of
the
record
of
the
groom
is
a
graduate
of
Zeeland
with nylon net and tulle. Her
Dr. Heidel who became ill two daughterof Mr. and Mrs. V. J. 99 East 34lh St.; Mrs. Gordon
will create in them the yearning
Blvd.; Bert Brandt, of 260 East
families of the sons of Noah. Up fingertip veil fell from a head- High School and will begin his 14th St.; Robert Gosselarof 649 months ago while working on a Duffy; Linda Souter, daughter of Vander Solid. 251 West 11th St.;
for knowledge.
junior year at Hope College in Michigan Ave.; Charles Hayes, of research project in Iraq, was born Mr and Mrs. George Souter; Bon- Ira Garten, 269 East 14th St.
Other careers may look more to that time the human family had piece trimmed with seed pearls.
nie Nash, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Her only attendant,Miss Carole September.
DischargedFriday were Robert
interesting,more exciting,or pay been classed as one group. Now
43 East 16th St.; L. M. Parish, in Argentina, Jan. 30, 1907 and
more money. But what greater they were divided into three ethnic Vander Meulen, wore a light blue The bride’s traveling attire in- Holland; Mary McKay, of 372 West came to this country in 1927. He Francis Nash; PatriciaPicotte, A. Ebel, route 1, West Olive, Keith
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law- McDonald, 8571) Folk St., Zeeland;
contribution could one make to groups. After the call of Abraham strapless gown and carried a col- cluded a beige suit with brown 16th St.; Clarence Ter Haar, of 204 was a member of St. Stephen’s
rence Picotte,; Patsy Miller, Harold Den Houter, 135 West 11th
society than to direct the minds the Bible divides the human race onial bpuquet of pink carnations. accessories and a corsage of yel- West 19th St.; Maurice Collins, of Lutheran Church in Chicago and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
into two groups, the Israelites and
low
roses
and
white
carnations.
Philip
Staal
was
best
man
and
of
the
Oriental
Institution
of
the
St.; Mrs. Arthur Rewa, route 4;
577 MichiganAve.; Marlyn Bailey,
of the young? Think it over — graddie Gentilesor nations. The nations
University of Chicago. He was an Miller, and Mary Jane Gonzales, Mrs. Ruben Otten and baby, 15
of 300^ West 16th St.
uates, parents, and others
expert in langlages and literature daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enos West 33rd St.; Sandra Bouwman,
have the opportunityto advise are mentionedIn the Bible mostly
of ancient Assyria and was author Gonzales. All the girls standing re- 194 East 26th St.
young people in choosing their as they come in contact with the
Recent Bride Honored
of two books, "BabylonianGenesis ceived their ranks in handicraft Admitted Saturday were Merlin
careers. No other professionis chosen people.
We
are
not
to
think
that
the
and Gilganesh Epics" and "Old except Suzanne de Pree, for citi- Timmer. 3621-j State St.; Zeeland;
more in need of good personnel.
At Surprise Shower
zenship.
nations were not given the Law
TestamentParallels."
Mrs. Hazel Essink, route 4; Hattie
Total of 241 ranks were awarded,
and
the
tabernacle
services
that
The
body
will
arrive
in
Grand
Dykema, 418 Central Ave.; Donald
THE NORIB POLE DISPUTE
Mrs. Roger Kole and Mrs. RobHaven Tuesday afternoon at Van including 103 Trail Seekers, 51 Schepel. 172 Reed Ave.
The most vexing experience an God had left them to themselves.
ert
Veneklasen
entertained
ThursA 66-game schedule for the reWood Gatherers, 72 Fire Makers DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
explorer can have, beside the per- He had a purpose for them, and
day night at a surprisemiscellane- Zantwick Funeral Chapel.
vamped American Legion Junior
and the 15 Torchbearers.
they
had
truth
and
light
which
A
son,
Carl
who
was
graduated
ils of his journey, is to accomplish
Melvin Brandt and baby, 320 West
ous shower for Mrs. Paul Nykamp,
Baseballprogram has been an- Eagles Auxiliary Hears
The Council Fire, witnessed by a
from Grand Haven High School this
his purpose and then find the if it were followed would have
16th St.; Mrs. Maggie Van Wieren,
a recent bride. The event was held
nounced
by
Legion
Director
Clare
Report on Convention
month and had planned a trip to a large group of parents and friends, Mulder's Home; Mrs. Norman
credit snatched from him by a brought spirituality.
at
the Veneklasen home, 252 CamThe Bible teaches that the Vpn Liere.
number of foreign countries this opened with a processional and Gibson and baby, 147 West 20th
false claimant. That happened to
Two leagues have been formed Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles met bridge Ave.
nations
began
with
light
and
desummer,
was forced to postpone his presentationof colors, with Sandra St.; Mrs. Albert De Groot and
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary,
Guests included the Mesdames
for the 1955 competition,which is Friday night at Eagles Hall with
trip because of his father’s ill- Van Langeveldeand Clarice Van baby, 378 Washington Ave.; James
who devoted his life to a quest generated into darkness.
Cornelius
Kole,
Marinus
Kole,
HowLangen as color bearers and Mary
The Bible tells us what light the sponsored jointly by American the new president, Mrs. Ruth Drily, ard Kole, ePter Nykamp, Roger Ny ness.
for the North Pole, and finally
Bellman, 140 East 40th St.; Jack
Legion Post No. 188 and the City
Ann Seif and Barbara Duffy as A. Haverdink,route 2, Hamilton;
Gentiles
had
and
to
which
they
succeeded on April 6, 1909. The
kamp,
Harry
Koop,
Abe
Vanderpresiding.
Twenty-one
members
Recreation Department.The fourguards.
flag he planted there has now are held responsible.They began
Jennie Hyma, 336 College Ave.;
Ploeg, John Bouwman and Bess
members were presennt.
Taking part in the traditional
with
the
knowledge
of
the
history team "A” League will play 36
been presented to the National
Mrs. Jason Woldring, 94 East 24th
Smith
and
the
Misses
Pat
Kole
Mrs.
Marie*
Huizenga,
secretary,
games while the six-team "B’’
fire lighting and extinguishingcerGeographicSociety by his widow. of the race since the placing of our league has 30 games scheduled.
St.; Suellen Appledom. 677 Saundpresented a report on the recent KatherineKole and Dorothy Nyemonies
were
Melva
Rowan,
Junia
Unfortunately five days earlier first parents in the Garden of
ers Ave.; Mrs. Jack Plewes, 124
That
will give each "A“ league convention in Mukegon. The pre- kamp.
Dalman, Cherry Van Spyker and
a claim to have discoveredthe Eden. They had a knowledge of team 18 games and each "B" sident presented gifts to past preEast 29th St.; Larry Mitts, New
Also invited were the Mesdames
Mar>
Ann
Fabiano.
Pole was put forward by Dr. Fred- all the truth that God had revealed
Richmond; Donald Schepel, 172
Thirty-sevenco-w o r k e r s of
sident, Mrs. Delia Van Huis; to John Kole, Robert Kole, Menno
league
squad
10
games.
'Special awards were presented
erick A. Cook. Not till the follow- as far as the days of Noah. They
Play starts next week with the the installing president,Mrs. Erma Edewaard, John Sterenbergand Chapter 1010, Women of the by Mrs. Robert Gordon, Mrs. Lu- Reed Ave.; Sonia Wieghmink, 324
ing December did Danish scientists had the revelationwhich God has
West 21st St.
Henry
Palmbos
and
the
misses
Peg
Looman;
installing
conductor,
Mrs.
Moose,
attended
a.
business
meet"A" League playing Tuesday and
cien Raven and Mrs. Peter Krodecide that Cook's data did not given to us in the universe. "For Friday nights at 6 and 7:45 at Lucille McBride, and musician, Kole and Carol Gort.
Admitted Sunday were M r s.
ing Wednesday precedingformal
mann of the Camp Fire Board.
support his claim. Some, however, the invisible things of Rim from the Rivervicw Park .and the “B" Mrs. Millie Sale, for their work at
Duplicate prizes were awarded installationof officers at Moose
Beatrice Allen, 58 West Ninth St.;
Mrs.
Andries
Cteketee.
Camp
Fire
creation of the world are clearly
still believe in it.
to the guest of honor and Mrs. Hall
Mrs. Jenny Bgikompas,894 ButterLeague playing Tuesday, Wednes- installationceremoniesJune 6.
executive director, presided at the
Cook was a brilliantman who seen, being understood by the
nut Dr.; Marinus Janson, 454 ColCards were played, prizes won Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Smith and
Mrs. Marie Botsis, senior reevent.
are”made,,even His |
apparentlywent wrong. He had
lege; James Meurer, 274 North
ings at 6:30 at the 19th St. diamond. by Mrs. Delia Van Huls, Mrs. Clara Mrs. Roger Nykamp. The hostesses gent, conductedthe business sesbeen Peary’s surgeon on an Arctic eternal power and Godhead, so
Division;Dewey Kerman, 573 West
sion. Communications and finanVan Liere is field director of Essebagger,Mrs. Niellie Israels, served a two-course lunch.
expedition in 1891 and had set his that they are without excuse."
cial report were read by Mrs. Kay Rained Out Matches All
20th St.; Simon Bosnia. 109 East
the "A" League while Jack Kemp- Mrs. Anna McCarthy and Mrs.
broken arm. Later he was surgeon There was another means of ker is umpire-in-chief.Ben Bow- Minnie Vander Bie. Refreshments
Miller, recorder. Junior graduate
23rd St.
on the Belgica, a Belgian ship grace that God intended Gentiles to master is secretary-treasurer,Bill were served by the June birthday Maplewood, Guards Lead
regent, Mrs. Ruth Rummler, gave Completed in Golf Loop
DischargedSunday \\ere Mrs.
which in 1897-8 wintered in the profit by and that was the nation La Barge is committee chairman committee,Mrs. Lucille McBride Recreation League Race
Clear skies last week allowed Richard Gee and baby, route 1;
the delegates report on the state
Antarctic, the first expedition to of Israel. God had a fourfold pur- —both men serve both leagues.
teams in the new Holland Industrial Mijs. Alvin Kuipers and baby, 77
and Mrs. Mae De Witt.
convention at Flint.
do so. Then he claimed to have pose in calling out Israel to be a
Members of the Loyal Order Golf League to make up numer- South River Ave.; Ellsworth BarA league newcomer— Maplewood
Carroll Norlin will run the show
ascendedMt. McKinley in Alaska, separate people. Israel was called as field director of the "B” league.
Although Great Britain is replac- Church— is giving defending champ- and guests were invited to the ous matches rained out earlier, and ber, 140 Clover Ave.; Harvey
an assertion which the Explorers to be a witness to the unity of Last year, he handled the "C" ing steam locomotives with diesel ion NationalGuard a neck and chapter room to witness the ritual- league secretary R. S. Tobias re- Stueker,New Richmond; Mrs. WilClub of New York did not believe. God in the midst of universalidola- and "D" leagues, which have now and electric, it continues research neck race for the Holland Re- istic installationceremony. Instal- ports all matches up-to-dateafter liam Emerick, 572 Lake St.; Harry
It expelled him for making it. try. Israel was to illustratethe been eliminated.
for atomic-poweredengines.
creation "B" softball title as play ling officerswere chairman,Mrs. three weeks of play. Standings in- Yutts, 930 South Washington; Mrs.
After the fiasco of his Polar claim blessedness of serving the true
Kay Miller; chaplain, Mrs. Jen- clude:
Elsie Prince, 100 East Ninth St.
enters the fourth week.
he served a term in prison for God. Israel was to receive and
L
Both outfits have three wins and nie HeUenthal; guide, Mrs. Julia
Hospital births include a daughtpreserve the divine relation and
oil frauds. He died in 1940.
3 0 er born Friday to Mr. and Mrs,
no losses. Right behind the leaders Woldring, and installing regent, Hart and Cooley No. 1
Roald Amundsen, Norwegiandis- she was to produce the Messiah.
3
are Sixth Reformed Church, Hol- Mrs. Ruth Rummler. Mrs. Marion Hart and Cooley No. 3
George Smith, route 3. Fennville;
coverer of the South Pole, was on Moreover the geographical location
Chris-Craft
3
land Furnace and Siam's Mobilgas Strong was pianist
a daughter, Camilla Anne, born
the Belgica with him. He called of her inheritance was such as to
2
Executiveofficers installedfor General Electric No. 2
with two wins and a single loss.
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
on him in prison, and said that make her witness world wide.
2
Posting 1-2 records are De Nooy- the coming year are senior re- General Electric No. 3
Walenga.120 West 19th St.; a son,
Palestine is situated near the
whatever Cook’s later deeds:
2 1 Peter Allen, born Friday to Mr.
ers, Graafschap and Drooger- Jous- gent Mrs. Blanche Solomon; jun- General Electric No. 5
“The Dr. Cook I knew as a center of the world. The great
1 2 and Mrs. Leon Dekker, route 4;
ma. Independents and Western ior graduate regent, Mrs. Botsis; Holland Transplanter
young man was the soul of honor trade routes from north to south
Foundry bring up the rear with junior regent, Mrs. Sally Wyn- Holland Hitch
a daughter, Vickie Kay, born
and kindness, lion-heartedin cour- and from east to west passed
no wins in three starts.
garden; chaplain; Mrs. Gladys Baker Furniture
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
age. Some physical misfortune through her territories. Wise men
Officialsfor the league include Gordon; recorder, Mrs. Florine Dutch Novelty
Stewart, 290 Van Raalte Ave.
must have overtaken
to and scholars who traveled far to
Chuck Isaacson, John Van Iwaard- Bcrkey, and treasurer,Mrs. Clara Holland Racine Shoe
A son. Kevin John, born Saturchange his personality,for which learn from other nations would
en and Roily Frens.
Dykema. Appointed officers in- General Electric No. 1
day to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Schippa,
come in contact with Israel, its
he was not responsible."
stalled are guide, Mrs. Maxine General Electric No. 4
877 Holland St., Saugatuck; a son,
worship and the truth about her
Dan Uyl, assistant guide, Mrs. Hart and Cooley No. 3
Rolando, horn Saturday to Mr. and
Hope Students Leave
Prayer focused on our world God. This they would carry back
Arlene Kangas; sentinel, Mrs.
Mrs. Fedensco Maldonado, route
leaders is the most desperately to their own people. That this
Clara Essebagger; argus, Mrs.
1;' a daughter, Debra Lynn, born
For Study in Europe
Beechwood
Graduates
witness proved efficaciousin some
needed thing.
MargueriteCulver.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd )
cases we have valid proof.
Two Hope College students have Brief talks were given by Ir- Entertained at Party
Riemersma, 442 Butternut Dr.; a
The queen of Sheba heard of the
If we pray for our enemies we
sailed from Quebec for Europe, ving Kangas, secretary, and Ted
daughter, Linette Gay, born Sunglories of Israel under the reign
can begin to love them.
where they will study this summer. Berkey, vice president of district Members of the
day to Mr. and Mrs. Everett
of Solomon and came to investiJack De Pree, son of Mr. and 7. Mrs. Rummler, graduate re- Mothers Club entertained eighth Heidema, 356 West 18th St.
Mrs. Stanley De Pree of Zeeland, gent, was presented a pin. Mrs. grade graduates of the school. at
If we refuse to pray for our gate. In the gospel of Matthew we
A son, Garry Dale, bom Sunday
enemies,we have cause to worry read that a centurion sent to our
and George Pelgrim,son of Mr. Botsis was given a gift from the their annual party Thursday even- to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley De Wit,
Lord to heal hi* servant. Israel
and Mrs. George A. Pelgriim, South group. Mrs. Berky will receive ing in the Howard Ave. school 130 West 20th St.; a daughter Jana
About ourselves.
Shore Dr., Holland, went to Que- her College of Regents degree and gym.
failed to fulfil her divine mission
Ruth, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
bec together.Jack sailed Saturday don her cap and gown at MooseSpecial guests were Mr. and James Carey, 4933 East Indianola,
as a witness for God.
Holland Tennii Club
on the Arosa Star for study at heart June 19.
Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte, Mr. and Phoenix, Arlz.; a daughter, Valorie
Grenoble,
France.
Mrs. Daniel Paul and Mr. and Marie, born Sunday to Mr. and
Lunch
was
served
by
the
memSquad Loses Opener
Local Man’s Nephew
George sailed today on the Arosa bership committee with Mrs. Bot- Mrs. Earl Jekel.
The six man Holland Tennis club
Mrs. William Green. 397 Fifth
Kulm, and will study at Edinburgh, sis, chairman pro tern, assisted
Gifts of appreciationwere given
team travels to Grand Rapids Sat- Dies From Bee Stings
Ave.; a daughter, Cathy Louise,
Scotland, where his address will by Mrs. Phyllis Vander Kolk and to Mr. Paul by Mary Schuiling born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
urday hoping to avenge a narrow
be Scottish UniversitySummer Mrs. Kay Miller. Mrs. Clara Dy- and to Mr. Jekel by Vem Teske. James Knoll, -694
Walter C. Crenshaw, 47, had kept
4-3 loss to a Muskegon outfit this
School, Carlyle Hostel, East Suf- kema and Mrs. Botsis went to
Games were played and prizes Ave.; a son, Joe Allen, bom Sunbees all his life as a hobby. He
past weekend.
folk Rd., Edinburgh, Scotland. He Saginaw where they received their
to Mary McCallum, day to Mr. and Mrs. William
Ken Etterbeek and Dale Van regarded their honey as one of
had been scheduledto sail June friendship degrees.
Henry Smith, Joyce Pedersen and Ketchum, 22 West 28th St.
Dorple pounded out wins in singles the best of delicacies.
14 on the Mauritania,but that The July 6 meeting will be Peter Meurer.
Last Tuesday, however, his bees
while Van Dorple teamed with
ship was held up by the seamen’s formal initiation.
Mothers assisting at the event
Roger Boerman for the one double attacked him while he was trying
strike in England.
were the Mesdames Don Klokkert, Driver Issued Ticket
victory. Others competing were to put them in a new hive at his
Jack will return home in early
Ron Mokma, 19, route 4, was
Ky„ home.
Arkansas, Missouri and West Vir- Henry Koop, Marvin Nienhuis,
Ken Van Wieren, Jim Teerman Shephertlsville,
FESTOONED WITH ROSES, the Albertus Knapp garage is a August, and George, in early Sep- ginia each has a town named Ro- Peter Meurer, Chester Nykerk, given a ticket for failure to stop at
Hundreds of bees were clingand Dave Schreur.
tember.
stop street early Friday
drawing card for camera bugs In the neighborhood. In fact, last
Darwin Van Oosterhout,Paul
mance.
Other Holland players are in- ing to him as he walked for the
year a bridal couple appeared immediately after their wedding to
Brower, Alex Monets a,' Alvin following a collisionwith a car
vited to try out for the squad which house for help, but he said he didn't
America leads all other coundriven by Gordon Schrotenboer,22,
have pictures taken suroundedby the flowers.The Knapps, who
Sincere prayer voices the nob- Schuiling and Don Elenbaas.
includes former Holland and Hol- feel any bee stings.
of 29 East 34th St,< at 17th St.
tries in the number of tourists lest thoughts.
live at 187 West 27th St, planted the roses about six years ago and
He was dead seven minutes later
land Christianplayers.A few more
visiting Berlin. In 1954, there was
the climbers cover the front of the garage. The roses are of the
Norwegianwomen have the high- and Cleveland Ave. Damage to
players will be added at the meet- when the doctor arrived.
an increase of 30 per cent over Sanctified selfishnessis Christ- est life expectancy— 73 years from each car wa$ estimated at 3400, poPaul Scarlet variety and have no odor. They bloom for about three
He was the nephew of Charles
ing 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 21st
lice said.
the previous year.
the ‘date of birth.
St courta.
weeks, Mrs. Knapp
(Sentinelphoto)
ianity’s greatest foe. ' .
of Virginia Park.
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Michigan Blood

13, for

Banks Organize

district clearing

Their home, located a mile south-

Midwest.

k

'

At the evening church service,
Ronald and Sharon Albert furnished the special music, accompanied

Thursday. The former is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben NVkamp and a resident of Hamil-

of the local Reformed Church

/

ns

Rev. Henry C. Alexander, who
counselorfor this award. Richard
worked for one year on various
projects related to church and
religionto quaUfy fon this award

Robert

Nykamp

Local Man

Heads

last

ton, until the past year.
More than thirty church women

1

is

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nykamp

ital,

$

a northern vacation. Miss

Jacobsen, a missionary among the
Jewish residents of Chicago will
take his place here on June 19,
and on June 26 Rev. B. E. Robison, a former pastor here, will
occupy the pulpit.
At the morning worship service
June 5 at the Ganges Methodist
Church, Richard Crewe, Jr., was
iPresented the God and Country
Award in Scouting by the pastor,

by their mother, Mrs. J. H. Albers.
of Holland announce the birth of
a son, Randall E., at Holland Hosp-

IMS

Rev. Eugene Burgeu, pastor of
the South Haven and Ganges,
Baptist Churches, has completed
his studies at Hope College and
graduatedMonday, June 6, with a
bachelor of arts degree. Rev. Burgess and family left Monday, June

Into Past With 'On-Scene’ Meets

house of blood banks at an or- east of Plainwell, was settled in
ganizationalmeeting of blood bank the early 1830's by Sherwood’s
representatives of Michigan , in great-grandfather wtio took up
Lansing Saturday.
three tracts on land in the area.
Headquarters for the North cen- The original home still stands,
tral district are in Chicago. The across the road. Members of 4he
district covers 11 states in the society came early for a conducted
tour of the area, foflowed by disSaturday's meeting was called cussion in the present Sherwood
primarily to. organize a Michigan home.
Associationof Blood Banks for the
This home is built of “slot brick”
purpose of insuring adequate which was manufactured at the
distribution of blood throughout time at a brick kiln just south
the state of Michigan; to provide of Otsego. Windows and doors were
the exchange of ideas relating to made right in the room where they
blood banking by education,re- were to be used, Sherwood told
search and publicity; to encourage members of th*e group. Much of
high standards of service, and to their furniture is antique with
plan for cooperationin -event of many of the family’s original

13,

Ganges

Robert Dfkstra seminarian, who
is .assisting with pastoral work at
the local Reformed Church for
weeks, conductedthe serALLEGAN (Special) -There's several
vices last week Suhday in the
nothing staid or stuffy about the absence of Rev. Norman Van Heukmonthly meetings of 'the Allegan elom, who with his family is expected to return this week from
County HistoricalSociety.
The organization, formet} less a visit to Pella, Iowa. The Girla
Choir sang two appreciate aeleothan a year ago, is continuing its
tions for Children’s Day at the
policy of meeting “right on the morning service and all the Childscene” by holding monthly sessions rens' Department during the SunDr. 0. van der Velde of Holland,
day School hour presented the
medical director of the Holland in the area which is up for dis- opening exercises in the main audcussion.
Community Blood Bank and chair- In a meeting typical of others in itorium for the older classes, unman of the blood program for the the series, Mr. and Mrs. Marion der directionof Mrs. Don StehowOttawa County Red Cross, was Shenyood, of Plainwell, opened er, including, singing,speaking
elected to represent the state of their ancestral home to society and prayer. Mrs. M. Teh Brink
served as pianist
Michigan ’ as a director of the members last Wednesday night.

North Central

THURSDAY, JUNE

Michigan C.E.
Robert Nykamp of Holland was
elected president of the Michigan
Christian Endeavor Union at a
four-day convention in
Rapids which concluded Saturday.
Nykamp who has served on the
board two years in evangelismand
vocations capacitiessucceeds Marilyn Bolks Huyser of Kalamazoo.
He formerly lived in Hamilton and
was associated with the Allegan

and is one of the first scouts in this
vicinity to receive thp God and
Country Award. Richard Crewe,
Sr., was also presented the Past
Presidents pin for the Meth6dist
Men’s Club, havng served as the
first president of the organization.
/x special service of dedication for
the Daily Vacation Church School
Workers was also a part of the
morning worship service.
Plans are being made to observe
the 100th anniversary of the founding of the Ganges Baptist Church
on Sunday Aug. 7, at the church.
An all day program and home
coming is being planned.

DUTCH HOSPITALITY— A group of 33 Midwesfern travel editon found it extremely warm
as they stopped at Castle Park during their
week-long tour of Western Michigan Saturday.
They were guests of the Holland Evening
Sentinel, the Chamber of Commerce and Mr.
and Mrs. Carter P. Brown. They enjoyed a

steak dinner Saturday night and • performance of the klompfn dancer! as the sun set
over Lake Michigan.The editors stayed until
Sunday morning when they left for Muskegon.
All were presentedwith a pair of miniature
wooden shoes Saturday night.

attended the "Missionary Retreat"
(Sentinel photo)
for all women of the churches of
Grand Rapids, Holland, Muskegon,
Kalamazoo, Coopersville, Zeeland
Jennie Hilbink
and the surroundingrural areas,
last Friday at Camp Geneva, and
3
Dies at Home oi Son
in spite of cloudy skies, the chapel
disaster.
Mrs. Jennie Hilbink, 74, was
pieces still in use. A dresser in was filled to capacity for both
A constitution and by-laws were the dining room displayed a large services.
found dead in her bed Friday
adopted for such a state organi- collection of antique dishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Doorat the home of her son and
The Ganges Community and
zation and officerswere elected.
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Sherwod also revealed his plans nik announce the birth of a son, union.
Juvenile Granges will hold their
About 200 youngsters— all mem- Hilbink,628 West 22nd St. She had
Three teenagers narrowly escapRepresentatives
present to plot the land, retaining only Frederick Jay, last week Tuesday
Others from this area elected to
from Detroit, Bay City, Midland, the homestead.He said plans for at Holland Hospital.The maternal the state board are Elaine Garvel- annual picnic at thhe Allegan coun- bers of school safety patrols and been in ill health for several years. ed death Sunday morning when
ty park on Sunday, June 26, at
Flint, Saginaw, Grand Rapids and the subdivision were being made grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ink, Holland,publicity; Nathalie
safety squads— enjoyed the second Her husband, Henry died Aug. 8, their convertibleplunged off Bald1 p.m.
Nyhuis,
Alleagn,
recreation;
MarHolland.
Bouwman
of
Fremont
were
in
1954.
with the aid of a land-use comwin Rd. near Jenison., smashThe newly-electedofficers of the annual city-widesafety picnic FriThe state organization and the mittee from Michigan State Col- Hamilton, following the event.
jorie Hoeve, Zeeland, extension;
Surviving are three sons and one
Ganges
Methodist
Women’s
Soc- day afternoon at Riverview Park.
ed into a tree, and ended up top
national associationare invaluable lege.
Henry Gunneman of Coopersville Joan Pyle, Zeeland, devotions;
daughter, Mrs. Joe Mullen of Sioux
iety of Christian Service are as
down
in a creek.
The
outing
served
as
a
reward
for
in processing “paper work" inIris
Dalman,
Hudsonville,
evangelvisited
in
the
home
of
his
niece
John Pahl, president of the socfollows:president, Mrs. L. A. outstanding safety work done by City, Iowa; Gerald, John and Ray,
The driver, Arthur Luzon, 18,
volving transfusions for persons iety, and Mrs. Esther Hettinger, and family, the James Koops’ for ism.
all of Holland:15 grandchildren;
Barthlomew,assistantMrs. Char- the public and parochialschool
route 1, Conklin, was thrown
hospitalizedfar from home.
The 67th MichiganChristian Ensecretary, displayed the first map a few days last week.
eight great grandchildren; three
The need for a state association made of the region which includes Several Hamilton people attend- deavor convention was held i n les Atwater; vice 'president,Mrs. safety squads throughout the school sisters, Mrs. Gertie Kempker, Mrs. through the roof of the car and
Lawrence Walker; secretary,Mrs. year.
landed on the grassy water's edge
of blood banks has been emphasiz- Allegan county, drawn by John ed the Holland High School Bac- Seventh Reformed
of
Elwin Perkins; treasurer, Mrs. Relays, games, refreshments and Martin Plockmeyerand Mrs. John 30 feet from the car.
ed on many occasions,and the or- Farmer.
calaureate Service at Hope Mem- which the Rev. Morris G. Folkert
Van Null, all of Holland; one brothJohn Stover; promotionsecretary,
Two passengers, Mary Costello,
ganizationhas been encouraged by
Mrs. Winifred Dunkirk, another orial Chapel on Sunday afternoon. is pastor. The conventiontheme Mrs. Willard Van Dragt; spiritual awardingof prizes kept the young- er, Arnold Slenk of Grand Rapids.
17, and Judy Grotenoth, both of
the Michigan State Medical Socie- member of the Sherwood family, Local graduatesinclude, Blanche was “ConqueringWith Christ".
sters busy from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Marne, were pinned in the car
ty, the Michigan Pathological now living in Paw Paw, added con- Eding, Glenn Folkert,Carl Kemme, Among the speakers were the life secretary Mrs. 0. L. Ensfield, Two cameras, donated as grand
in four feet of water. Luzon managSociety as well as the Michigan siderable to the lore of the region. Jerome Wassink,Barbara Strunk, Rev. Howard G. Teusink cf New Jr.; supply secretary, Mrs. C. F. prizes by the Holland Police De110’s Prepare
Beilfuss; missionary education,
ed to pull the girls from the car
Department of Health.
partment.
were
awarded
to
Janny
York,
Dr.
Guy
P.
Leavitt,
editor
Ronald
Van
Dyke
and
Shirley
Others from the area discussed
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield, Christian socFor Summer Racing
before collapsing.
Through Saturday’s action, the past events and members also Schipper.
Diekjakobsand Bobby Kragt.
of The Lookout;U.S. Sen. Barry
Hie three were in a semi-conHolland Community Blood Bank heard a report on the successful Mrs. Marvin Kaper entertained Goldwater of Arizona; E 1 w o o d ial relation,Mrs. Kirby Gooding Other prizes were won by Jane
Plana for the coming season were sclous condition when they were
and Mrs. Lloyd Wright; secretary
will become a member of the state printing of pictures from old en- her 21 piano students and their Dunn of Detroit and Dr. Gene
Bowman, Karen Gibson, Virginia
association,and the state associa- gravings found in the Plainwell mothers at her home. After a pro- Stone of the International Christ- of childrenswork, Mrs. Clare Wol- Sijiith,Judy Baker, Ned Gonzales, made by 15 skippersand crew finallydiscovered by a passing
ters; students, Mrs. Earl Winne.
tion becomes part of the district Enterprise office.
gram of music, refreshments were ian Endeavor Society.
Joe Matthews ; Bob Manglitz, members of the Macataws Bay motorist an hour later at 5 a.m.
Mrs. Kenneth Sargent entertained
association. There are six such
Roger Buurma, Doug Camevale, Yacht Club's International110 sail- Ottawa County deputies said the
Another fact brought out at the sserved on the lawn, welner roast,
the members of her primary Sundistrict associationsin the United meeting was that the Sherwood with ice cream for dessert, comBruno Zejrosta, David Fox, Sally ing group at a meeting Sunday three were treated at St. Mary’*
day school class at a breakfast
Hospital in Grand Rapids for minStates.
farm is joined on the east by the posing the menu.
Friday morning at the Swan Steketee,Patty Gebben, Linnay De night at the home of Ken Scrip- or cuts and bruises and released.
Leeuw, Mildred Balder, Marcia Hel
The Rural Letter Carriers Assoc- Sentinel Will
Dan Arnold farm. Both places have
Creek park. There were 16 preThe 1952 model car was a total
der, Jenny Jacobs, Lois Ann Wheat- sma.
been in the same families since iation of Allegan Counth held the)
Shower Compliments
sent. She was assisted by Misses
on, Derk Van Raalte, Jackie KolPeter
Sears
is chariman of the loss.
they were first settled in the early June meeting at the HamiltonBoy
Linda Sisson and Janice WhitMrs. Melvin Van Dyke
Scout Cabin, with local rural carean, Axel Vander Wilt, Melvin group. Rules were decided and
1830’s.
meyer.
At the close of the session, Mrs. riers in charge of arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and Andringa, Jean Piersma, Patty boats lined up to representthe Cows Have Brief Tour
Mrs. Melvin Van Dyke was guest
club at Michigan and regional U0
Sherwood used some of her antique After a cooperative supper, Mr.
family
attended the wedding of Vander Kolk and Bob De Bidder.
of honor at a shower Wednesday dishes to serve refreshmentsto Fleming of Plainwell presided at
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Ice cream and pop were donated sailing meets.
Of M-21 Near Zeeland
their nephew, Robert Clark to
evening given at the home of Mrs.
the program and Dale Maatman was one of six Michigan newsJames Lugera showed movie*
for the event and all the children
the guests.
Miss
Jane
Tomovish
of
Holland
Nelson Klungle. Assistingwere
Ottawa County deputies had a
taken of world championship110
were given candy.
Month by month, the historical presentedRep. Ben E. Lehman papers honored in connection with
rectory of the St. Francis
Mrs. Vem Van Langevelde and society is “meeting" its way as speaker. He talked to the group the “New Frontiers Day” program i at
. the
r,
u c- .
t
The picnic was arranged by races at San Franciscoand Gull roundup of cattle on their hands in
Mrs. Orley Van Dyke.
addition to Investigatingan acciaround the county, adding consid- about Michigan highways. Slides of Michigan week in May, the|^ Salcs church’ Saturday,June Safety Officer Don Oosterbaan, who Lake.
Games were played and duplicate erably to the known and recorded in color, taken on a recent trip Michigan Press Associationan- L
About
12 boat* are expected to dent early Sunday morning. •
was
assisted by Officer Burton
Mrs. Gladys Ely, polio patient
prizes awarded. Lunch was served.
The accident involved a car drivhistory of the area through the re- to California were shown by H. nounced Saturday in Lansing.
Borr, Linda Nyhof, Sara and Jim take part in the Saturday and
Invited were the Mesdames Peter
The Sentinel’’s promotionof the at the Blodgett hospital in Grand Vande Poel and Mrs. Oosterbaan. Sunday 110 races at the MBYC en by Alber Riemersma, 36, of 75
collections of early settlers and D. Strabbing. Business sessions of
Rapids
spent
the
weekend
in
the
Van Dyke, Jake Van Dyke, Dewey their children. TTie sessions are the Men’s Group and Ladies Aux- event Included a two-page spread
East Ninth St., who crashet throu
this summer.
Van Dyke, John Van Dyke, Roger usually informal affairs with the iliary concludedthe meeting. In of pictures in its May 21 issue. home of her sister,Mrs. Hollis
a fence off M-21 a quarter mile
Van Dyke, Russel Van Dyke, John remarks of one person bringing July no county meeting will be The layout showed industrialact- Wolfgang. Mrs. Ely is progressing
east of Zeeland at 4:45 a.m. Sunnicely
ami
able
to
be
about
with
Slothaak, Ken Slootkaak, Clarence
Two Cars
Three cows found the hole in the
forth recollectionsfrom another. held as it is State Convention ivity, Tulip Time, resort scenes, braces and crutches.
Nyhof, Cornie Vanden Bosch, Don
Two cars were damaged Sunday fence and wandered out onto the
Items of an historical interest are month, the group to convene at church and educational activity,
Last
Sunday
guests
in
the
home
Van Den Bosch, Corwin Van Den often displayedat the meetings Lansing for the event.
hunting, fishing,and sketches of
night when they collided on Ot- highway where deputies finally
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen
Bosch, Don Meeusen, Ben Cooper, and the society itself is assembltawa Beach Rd., near First St. In- managed to round them up an£
The King’s Daughters Mission- the new hospitaland Thomas Jef- were their son and family, Mr.
Joe Cooper, William Vande Heide,
volved were cars driven by Cecil shoo them back to pasture.
ing quite a collection of old docu- ary group of the Reformed Church ferson school.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Thorsen
of
Ben Wolters and Don Breuker, and ments and other items from the held a regular meeting in the
Three dailies and three weeklies
Sidney Long, 21, of 205 Pine Ave.
Riemersmareceived minor cuts
Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Otto
the Misses Arlene Van Dyke, MilDOUGLAS (Special)—Mary Lou and Harsey Brower, 17, route 3, and bruises. Deputies said Riemchurch rooms with Eleanor Schiev- were cited Friday night by the
county’s past.
Adams
of
Greenville.
dred Van Dyke, Lavine Van Dyke,
Smith of Holland won the "powderink in charge. Devotions were con- MPA at its sumer meeting in Port
Mrs. Gertrude Walker enter- puff derby" Saturday night at the Hudsonville.Ottawa County de- ersma apparently dozed off and
Jo Anne Van Dyke, Judy Van Dyke
puties said damage to the two swerved off the road. Damage to
ducted by Phyllis Joostbems annd Huron. Daily newspapersreceiving
tained 21 members of the South
Reserve 3rd Rate Hotel
and Elaine Klungle.
Barbara Folkert played a piano awards are the Cheboygan Tri- Haven Bird Club at her home on weekly stock car races at the Air- vehicles was minor.
his car was estimated at 5500.
HONG KONG (UP) -The U.S. selection. The latter and Judy Ny- bune, Holland Sentinel and Ypsilpark Speedway.
Tuesday.
co-operative dinner
consulate general reserved rooms kamp presented a film strip and anti Press. Weekly newspaper winIt was the first powderpuff event
in a third rate hotel today for Mrs. Robert Dykstra addressedthe ners are the East Jordan News- was enjoyed.
of the season. Taking second and
Mrs.
Dorothy
Parrish
of
Lake
three American turncoats who de- group. Social hostess was Belva Herald, the Evart Review and the
third were Helen Grossbauer and
Scrappy soys:
Forest was a guest last week in
cided they did not like Commu- Rankcns.
Teenie Resseguie, also of Holland.
Highland Parker.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Eck
Johnson.
nism after all, but indicatedit had
In the strictly stock races, Lyle
The awards for promotion relaThe Farm Bureau Co-op has beToday's scrap it
The Ganges Methodist Men will Polack of Holland won the feature
no idea when the former prisoners gun the erection of a large im- ing to the state’s potentialsin inhold their regualr meeting Tueswould arrive.
tomorrow's steal.
plement warehouse,which is ex- dustry, art, science, business and day at the church at 7 p.m. It while Arnold LaCombe of Holland
pected to be completed within a community affairs were announc- is a work meeting and election of took the stock heat. Marv Eppink
of Grand Rapids won the modified
ed by F. Granger Weil, MPA
few weeks.
officers will be held.
dash.
Rep. and Mrs. Ben E., Lehman president and executive vice presMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sargent
In the first heat of the modified,
always buying
materials
have returned to their farm home ident of the Por Huron Times- and family spent Sunday in Grand
Gene Phipps was the winner. Jay
in Hamilton at the close of the Herald.
Rapids in the home of her sister Marshbum of South Haven won
Legislature sessions in Lansing.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the second heat while Eppink won
Their young granddaughter, BonAT HOME AND AT
Gretzinger.
the third. Jack Dibble of Otsego
nie Lohman spent a week with
120 Rivtf Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Babbitt won the consolation.
Holland, Mich.
THE
them before their return.
and family were in Galesburg reMarv
Ende
of
Hamilton
raced
to
Blanche Eding, daughter of Mr.
cently where they attended a the feature victory while Buck Waland Mrs. Henry Eding was among
steam show.
ters of Holland won the pursuit
a group of 23 Holland High Seniors
The Hathaway-Galvin reunion race.
who received high ratings in scholwas held Sunday at Chief Noon- Cars driven by Junior Terpstra
astic honors. She was on record
ALLEGAN (Special)— The gap Day Park, Gun Lake. About 50 and Hank Holtrust, both of Holland,
as 7th from the top.
i delicious SELECTIM If
were in attendancefrom Ohio,
between
east and west will be narturned over, but no one was hurt.
The birthdays of Ben Kooiker
Illinois,Belding, Lansing, FowlerFREE ESTIMATES
and his granddaughter, Sally Hoek- rowed considerablyin Allegan, ville, Three Rivers, Watervleit,
TOUR HOSTS:
for the
ma, which occur on the same day, July 16 and 17, when
fAUi AND IDNA VAN RAALT1 were observed with a family party second consecutiveyear— the com- Coloma, Otsego, Allegan. Mr. and Leave Hospital
Mrs. Roy Nye and sons and Miss
Three persons injured in a twoat the home of Mr. and Mrs. John munity plays host to the llth an-' Marilyn Hutchins of Fennville
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
car crash last Tuesday on the USnual
Michigan
Western
Horse
show.
Hoekma.
attended from this vicinity.
31 bypass were dischargedfrom
In addition to those from MichiZEELAND
Ronald Kaper. son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Heberle of Washing- Holland Hospital during the weekCO.
gan,
horsemen
from
Ohio,
Illinois,
Mrs. John Kaper has returned to
ton, D.C., was a guest last week end. They were Charles O. Krause,
29 I 6* S«.
Phon. 3124
OOSCD SUNDAYS
the local area with Mr. Kaper and Indiana and as far as Texas al- in the home of her brother and
19, Riverdale, 111.; Joyce Smith, 18,
baby daughter, Pamela Sue, upon ready have mailed entry blanks for wife Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchins. Homewood, 111., and Karen Vanthe
event
to
compete
for
more
than
completion of military training at
Serve our quality delicacies for dessert, and you'll win your
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler were der Woude, 6, Zeeland.Karen's
52,200 in cash awards and trophies.
Fort Knox, Ky.
family's approval. No trouble at all and less expense than
in Allegan Sunday to attend the mother, Mrs. Russell Vander
Allegan plans to "go west'.’ for
John H. Volkers has been rewedding of Allen Folk, son of Mr. Woude, 27, and her grandmother,
baking! Take some home today!
IN
moved to Boodgett Hospital in the two-day event, according to and Mrs. Lewis Folk of Otsego, Mrs. Frank Van Dyke, 57, HolClifton
Schelhas,
show
chairman.
Grand Rapids for observation and
to Miss MargaretBrown of Allegan. land, were fatallyinjured in the
treatment.Others in the local com- Members of the business communi- Mr. Folk is stationedwith armed accident. Her five-year-oldsister,
munity who are seriously ill are ty and of the Elks lodge, which forces in Missouri.
Marianne, was released a few days
384 CENTRAL
’ PHONE 2677
Mrs. Gerrit J. Essink and Mrs. is providing local sponsorship for
ago. An aunt, Mrs. Hester Van
the show, will don western hats
John E. Lohman.
Haitsma, escaped injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekeraa of and shirts for the weekend. A whole Group Has Reunion
Kalamazoo were Sunday Visitors flood of silver dollars will also At Jamestown Grove
in the home of their son’s family, be put into circulation in the weeks
the John Haakma’s.Their two before the event to help publicize Ninety-six descendants of Haike
granddaughters,Sally and Carla it, Schelhas said.
Alle Brower and Antje Van der
Haakma returned with them for a More than 600 horses and some Veen gathered for their annual re1,800
horsemen
are
expected
in
344 WEST 16TH
PHONE 6-6660
weeks’ visit.
union Wednesday at Spring Grove
town for the two-day period which
at Jamestown.
will be filled with events in the
A potluck supper was served at
Seef shoots FREE with each
Damage to Cars Minor
morning, afternoon and evening.
6 p.m. Games and visitinghigh<
ardor
el Weddles StsttoeeryCars driven by Andrew Schreur, Schelhas said playing host to horselighted the evening’s activities.
43, Hudsonville, and Stuart A. men and their families does not
Prizes were awarded.
Becker, 16, Grandville, received result in as much of a housing
Special
Mrs. F.M. Mattison who for a
minor damage when they collided problem as some other event
number of years has been secreon Gordon St, Saturday morning, might, since most of them prePriiiisg
tary was presented a leather brief
Ottawa County deputies reported fer to rough it by sleeping out at
case.
today.
Yea-SUt* Farm auto fnaaranoa is now a better bay
the fairgrounds or in trailersor
tents they bring with them.
than ever! Low ratee have Just been lowered even
In addition to judging events for Truck Hits Ditch
more to reflect the carefuldriving records of memhalter, saddle,western and quarter
GRAND E-'.VEN (Special)
Prilling
Arrange that special bustbers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protecclasses, there will be many side A mother and three children were
neee appointment at The
events similar to those scheduled Injured when the driver lost contion and service for which State Farm is famous.
Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned
for rodeos.
trol of a pickup truck at 7:45 SunLot os do alt year printing!Quality prtsswork, dependable
with only nationallyadverKenneth Grinnel is serving as day and hit a ditch in Polkton
tised beverages, open tor
•ervic* prompt delivery . . . totisfactioeguaranteed!
for detailsl
show manager and Mrs. Beth Nich- township near Denison. Mrs.
your eonvtnlence from noon
ols is secretary. The Elks Lodge Gladys Lampe, the driver, told deuntil midnight
AO Makes
will devote the proceeds from the puties the truck apparentlyhit
gate to its Christmas fund for loose gravel. Mrs. Lampe receivneedy children.
ed scratches and bruises. A son,
lea Ve» Unto. A«eat
CkeyAte Himeolh Dealer
Arthur, 5, received a broken left
COMPLETE PUNTING SERVICE
in COUIGI
PHONI 7111
First boardwalk in Atlantic arm; Ronald, 11, cuts on head, and
Salts
City, N. J., was erected in 1870 PegKy> 3/ bumps and bruises.All
4th at Central
25 W. 9th
Authorisedrepresentative,
7242 and was the first boardwalk in were treated in MunicipalHospithe world.
tal No ticket was issued.
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Church Webbert-Hamm Nuptials Performed Open

21, 195S

House to Mark Anniversary

Medema-Keen

Rites

Performed

I

Mr. end Mrs. Art Kammerood
(Special)—Fid- members of First Reformed Church
day, June 24, will marie the 50th of Lake Forest Cemetery for 29
wedding anniversaryof Mr. and years.
Mrs. Art Kammeraad,1006 Colfax Mr. Kammeraad retiredtwo years
St., who were married in 1905 at ago after serving as superintendent
They have five living children
Third Reformed Church in Holland
by the Rev. Everett Blekkink.
Bernard,Joseph, Lester and RobOpen house for the couple will ert J., all of Grand Haven, and
be held Saturday, June 25, at the Mrs. John Smoes of Coopersville.
home of their son and daughter- There are 10 grandchildrenand
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard one great grandchild.Another
Kammeraad, 229 Lafayette St., daughter, Jennie Alice, died in
Grand Haven, from 3 to 5* and 1914.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Medema
Mr. ond Mrs. Shirl William Webbert
(Prince photo)
The couple has several relatives
7:30 to 10 p.m.
(Holland Illustrativephoto) Mr. Kammeraad, 70, was born in Holland, including Frank KamMr. ond Mrs. William Leslie Carlough
Bouquets of peonies and of pink roses and white snap(Prince photo)
Miss Shirley June Hamm and headpieces. They carried bouquets in Grand Haven to the late Mr. meraad, Mrs. Arie Van Doesburg larkspur against a backgroundof dragons.
Miss PatriciaAnn Pas, daughter North Bergen, N.J., as best man. Shirl William Webbert spoke their of carnations.
and Mrs. Berend Kammeraad. and Peter Vander Meiden, broth- ferns, palms and candelabra form- The groom’s brothers, Clayton
Ushers
were Russell Block and marriage vows at a double ring Mrs. S. Plagenhoefplayed tra- Mrs. Kammeraad,who was 69 on ers and sister. Mrs. Kammeraad’s ed the setting in Central Avenue Medema and John Medema, were
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pas of
George Hennessy, brother-in-lawof ceremony performed June 3 in ditional wedding music and Bob
best man and groomsman. Ushers
Chicago Dr., and William Leslie the groom, both from North Ber- Sixth Reformed Church. The Rev. Kraker sang ’because” and "0 Memorial Day, is the former Alice sister, Mrs. Arvid Colson of Colo- Christian Reformed Church FriVander Meiden of Grand Haven, rado Springs,Colo., is visiting here day, June 10, for the wedding of were Gordon Keen and George
* Carlough were married Saturday gen.
Henry A. Mouw read the rites. Promise Me.”
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. now and will remain for the an- Miss Julia Elaine Keen and Theo- Medema, brothers of the couple.
The groom’s four-year-oldnep- The wedding party assembled be- A gown styled like the attendants’ Joseph Vander Meiden. Both are niversary celebration.
afternoon, June II, at 3 p.m. in
There were 225 guests invitedto
dore Medema. The bride is the
Trinity Reformed Church. Mr. hew, Jimmy Hennessy.dressed in fore a setting of p-lms, ferns, can- was worn by the flower girl. She
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John the receptionin the church parlors.
charcoal gray suit, was ring delabra and bouquets of white carried a basket of daisies.The
Carlough is the son of the late Mr.
Keen, 51 West 18th St, and the Serving at the two punch bowls
and Mrs. William L. Carloughof bearer, and his niece, Betty Henn- snapdragons,gladioli and lilies. ring bearer carried the rings on
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. were Marilyn and Karen Lam and
essy, wearing a pink nylon Swiss Bows marked the pews.
a white satin pillow.
North Bergen, N.J.
Herman Medema of Brandon, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Neff. AssistDr. Miner Stegenga read the dress, was flower girl.
The bride is the daughter of For her daughter's wedding the
The Rev. William Alkema of ing about the rooms were Misses
For her daughter'swedding, Mrs. Mrs. Irene Hamm, 330 West 21st bride’smother wore a pink dress
double ring ceremony,assistedby
Alto, Wis., performed the double Lucille Smith, Gertrude Menken,
the Rev. John Hains, pastor of Pas chose a dress of navy silk St., and the groom’s parents are with white accessoriesand a deep
ring rites. Gerald Alkema was Dean Bosman, Henrietta Bosman,
Trinity Church. Bouquets of white shantung with hat and accessories Mr. and Mrs. Rex Webbert, 2 red rosd corsage. Mrs. Webbert,
organist and Alvin Medema, broth- Esther Bareman, Elizabeth Barethe groom’s mother, was attired in
delphinium, fugi chrysanthemums to match. She wore a corsage of South Divisioh.
er of the groom, sang "At Dawn- man, Caroline Bareman, Eleanor
and daisies were placed on the pink rose buds.
The bride’s gown of Chantilly a white print dress with white
ing” and "O Perfect Love.” The Bareman, Mary Morren, Ann De
A hundred guests attendedthe lace over satin featured tiers of accessories and a dark red rose
altar before a backgroundof ferns
groom sang "If I Could Tell You.” Vries, Betty De Vries and Johanna
and candelabra. White satin hows reception in the parish house. nylon tulle. A headpiecetrimmed corsage.
The bride wore a gown of lace Bosman.
and greens decoratedthe pews. Candelabra, greens and rose buds with pearls and sequins h^d the A reception for 100 guests was
After the reception,the newly- >
appliqued on nylon tulle over satin.
Mrs. William Zonnebelt was organ- decorated the buffet table, center- fingertip* veil. She carried a cas- held in the church basement with
The fitted bodice of lace over satin weds left on a wedding trip to
ist for the rites and John Tien sang ed with a four-tieredwedding cake cade bouquet of white carnations. members of the Ladies Aid Socfeatured an illusion yoke trimmed northern Michigan, Wisconsinand
“The Pledge,” “0 Perfect Love” Miss Helen Elaine Stenson and She was given in marriage by iety serving lunch. Master and
with seed pearls, a small pointed Iowa. For going away, the bride
Miss Retta Pas, aunts of the bride, her grandfather, Benjamin L. mistress of ceremonieswere Mr.
and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
collar and long sleeves. The full wore a two-piece white linen dress,
and Mrs. T. G. Oosta, aunt and
The bride wore a floor-length poured. Serving at the punch bowl Hamm, Sr.
skirt ended in a chapel train. A white accessories and corsage of
gown of tulle and Chantilly lace were Miss Carol Kuiper and The bridal attendants were Mrs. uncle of the bride. In the gift
small hat of satin and lace held red and white roses. They will be
over satin. The bodice with taper- Larry Veenstra. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Zuverink, sister of the bride room were Pat and Gail Hamm,
her veil. She carried a cascade of at home this week at 735 VanderJohn
Missad,
cousins
of
the
bride,
ed long sleeves was fashioned of
matron of hortor; Miss Wanda sistersof the bride, and serving
red and white roses with baby’s- veen Ct, Grand Rapids.
lace appliqued to a tulle yoke with arranged the gifts.
Webbert,sister of the groom, and punch were Miss Sandra Bergman
The bride, a graduate of Holland
breath.
a court collar. Her fingertipveil For her wedding trip, the bride Miss Nancy Mactman, bridesmaids and Jerry Van Wieren.
Mrs.
Marvin
Wabeke,
sister of Christian High School and Calvin
and sweetheartbonnet of satin wore a cashmere and orlon char- and Susan Handwerg, niece of the The bride is employed by Michthe bride, as matron of honor, and College, is a teacher at Wyoming
and lace with pearls were made coal suit with white hat and ac- groom, flower girl. Vernon Zuver- igan Bell TelephoneCo. and her
Miss Grace Fredricks, bridesmaid, park Christian School. The groom,
cessories.
They
are
spending
their
husband
at
Chris-Craft.
Both
are
by her mother. She carried a
ink attendedas best man. Ted
wore identicalgowns of light blue a graduate of Brandon High
colonial bouquet of white daisies. honeymoon at a cottage on Huron Oosta, cousin of the bride, was graduates of Holland High School.
net over taffeta, with fitted bodices School and Calvin College, plans
The bride’s sisters, Miss Mary Bay in northern Michiganand later ring bearer. Seating the guests The couple are now at home at
featuring scalloped necklines and to enter Calvin Seminary in Septwill
drive
to
New
York
City
where
Elin Pas and Sammie Jane Pas,
were Ray Tardiff and Erwin Ter 1181 J Paw Paw Dr., following a
net yokes. They carried bouquets
wedding trip to Niagara Falls. For
attended the bride. They wore they will make their home.
Haar.
Mrs. Carlough is a graduate of
traveling
the
bride
wore
a
white
identical princess gowns of irideThe bride’s attendants wore
scent taffeta in two shades of Holland High School and Hope identical gowns of yellow,lilac and suit, with brown polka dot trim,
Girl
green with portrait necklines and College and is a senior at Uni- green taffeta, respectively, and white accessoriesand a white cai»
sweetheartbonnets embroidered versity of Michigan Medical School. elbow-length gloves and matching nation corsage.
with seed pearls. They carried Mr. Carlough is a graduate of Hope
colonial bouquets of painted College and Western Seminary. He
will be on^ined as pastor of The
daisies.
in
Attending the groom was his Church of the Master, New York
brother-in-law,Edward Halik of City, on June 27.
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Shortage of Pipeline
Slows

Water

The 16-man crew

Project

that’s laying the

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gene Boerman

pipelineunder the water at Tunnel

Park for

Holland’s $3 million
waterworics project has run into
some unexpected trouble during the
last few days.

“We ran out of pipe," explained
R. W. Bauer, superintendent for
the Luedtke Engineering Co. of

come

The marriage of

Miss Chrislyn Wagenveld playad
Miss Joyce
Elaine Wedeven, daughter o( Mr. appropriatewedding music and ac
companied Miss Mary Ellen Wol
and Mrs. John Wedeven, 334 West
ters who sang "God Gave Me You”
17th St., and Lloyd Gene Boerman, and "O Promise Me.
Mothers of both the bride and the
son of Mr and Mrs. Jake Boerman,
100 West 35th St., was solemnized groom wore navy dresses with
Tuesday, June 7, in Niekerk white accessories and white rose
corsages.
Christian Reformed Church.
Large bouquets of white gladioli, The Van Raalte Room at the Hub
palms and candelabra formed the Restaurant in Zeeland was the
setting for the double ring rites scene of a reception for 70 guests.
performedby the Rev. John Beebe. Assistingwere Miss Margaret Van
At 7:30 p.m. the bride approached Den Berg and Miss La Mae
the altar wearing a gown of lace Zwiers who were in the gift room
over satin, styled with a fitted lace and Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Wedeven
bodice, scalloped neckline and as master and mistress of cerelong taperingsleeves. The skirt monies. Taking part in a brief
was fashioned of lace over tiers of program were Miss Zwiers, Vernon
tulle and she wore a fingertip veil, Boerman, Henry Holtgeerts, HerHer bouquet consisted of .yhite schel Kuipers and Rev. Beebe.
The couple resided at 455i
roses centered with a white orchid.
A double strand of pearls was a Ethel, Grand Rapids following a
honeymoon to Colorado.
gift from the groom.
The bride was graduated from
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Jerome
Vander Slik, as matron of honor Holland Christian High School and
wore a lime green taffeta gown has been employed by the Netherwith large puff sleeves and tiny lands Information Service. Followbuttons down the front. She wore ing graduationfrom Holland
a matching headband and carri- Christian High School, the groom
ed a bouquet of yellow and white attendedCalvoin College for two

Rites Performed
Miss Mary Joyce Feenstra,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Feenstra, 1630 Bauer Rd., Jenison,
and Harvey J. De Boe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry De Boe, West 18th
St, Holland, were married Fri
day. June 17, in First Jenison
Christian Reformed Church. The
Rev. Benjamin Essenburg performed the rites.
The church was decorated with

Frankfortwhich is handlingthe
underwaterjob.
When the crew startedlaying the
pipelinea couple of weeks ago,
they were working around the
clock, but they went back to regular schedule late a week ago an arch of

when

(Prince photo

De Boe-Feenstra

gladioli,

snapdragons

f

the necessary pipe failed to and pink peonies,with candelabra,

through.

palms and ferns. Mrs. Jim Davidovich was soloist and Mrs. Jacob
laid, a sum which Bauer says Vander Laan was organist for the
his crew can normally handle in ceremony.
one day— if they have the pipe.
For her wedding, the bride wore
This week, however, he expects a gown of nylon net and rosepoint
the supply to start flowing again lace. The fitted bodice was styled
so he can put his crew on the with sweetheart neckline trimmed
gruelling24-hour schedule.
with seed pearls and beeds, and
Mrs. Theodore Loren Tillotson
The crew uses a huge barge and long lace sleeves. The bouffant
(Bochroch photo)
derrick to do the job. Pipe is skirt of tulle over satin had lace
Miss Donna Ann Hieftje, former- and Miss Virginia Lee Dewey,
unloaded from trucks at the chaninserts at the top. A coronet of
wore pink taffeta ballerina-length
nel at the entrance to Ottawa sequins held her fingertipveil. She
ly of Holland now of Goshen, Conn.,
dresses wi|h matching headpieces.
Beach and transportedout to Tun- carried a bouquet of carnations.
was married Saturday afternoon in They earned old fashioned bouyears. He served in the Army for
nel Park. The trucks haul the pipe
1
carnations.
Mrs. Donald Pankey, matron of
from Grand Rapids.
The groom’s brothers, Vernon two years, receiving his discharge Torrington, Conn., to Theodore quets of pink and white with deep
honor, wore an aqua waltz-length
At night, the barge travels to nylon gown featuringa shoulder
Boerman, was best man and Ber- in April. He now is employed by Loren Tillotson,son of Dr. and pink centers.Mrs. Andrew James
Mr. ond Mrs. Paul Fortney
Tunnel Park to dig the underwater
nard Potgeter and Jerome Vander Pine Rest Christian Association in Mrs. Kenneth James Tillotsonof Casner was honorary bridesmaid.
drape and streamersin the back.
Attending the groom as best man
Belmont, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fortney are later, open house was held at the Slik were ushers.
trench. In the day, the derrick
Grand Rapids.
She carried a cascade of pink carhome of the bride’s parents.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. was James Edward Tillotsom
lowers the pipe sections into the
now
at
home
at
14240
Robson,
nations. Miss Pat Kuipers and
were Truman Snell Casner,
Miss Mildred Trewhella was
water and two divers go down in
Ed Boeve, Nick Boeve, Norm and Mrs. Henry John Hieftje,of Ushers
Miss Marcia De Boe, sister of the Detroit, following their marriage maid of honor and Miss Stephan!
Andrew James Casner, William H.
Goshen, formerly of Holland.
August Bride-Elect
suits to put them in place.
Boeve,
Tunis
^oeve,
J.
Janssen,
groom, as bridesmaids, wore waltz at Advent Lutheran Church on May Dabick, sister of the bride, was
The ceremony was performedat Miller, George Nobbe, Stephen
The pipeline is laid under the
Don Janssen, L. Kapenga, Tom
length gowns of crystalette in pink
21. The bride is the former Pat- bridesmaid. Ron Fortney assisted Honored at Shower
4
p.m. in Center Congregational Monroq Bolster and 'R. Craig
bottom of the lake. When in place
Kapenga, M. Dyke and H. Ter
and aqua, respectively,with cross ricia Ann Dabick, daughter of Mr. his brother as best (nan and Bob
Church of Torrington by the Rev. Overturf.
it is about two feet under the Lake
laar
and
Misses
Kaylynn
Winstrom
ed neckline and bouffantskirts and Mrs. Walter Dabick of Detroit. and Bill Fortney, also brothers, Miss Nancy Peterson of Osage,
Holland Ewing. A receptionfollow- After a wedding trip to Sea Is-* 4
Michigan bottom.
They carried cascades of cama The groom is the son of Mrs. were ushers.
Iowa, was guest of honor at a and Gladys Boeve.
land, Ga., the newlyweds will live
ed at Torrington Country Club.
In all, 4,240 feet of pipeline must
tions. Laurie De Boe, niece pf the
The bride is a graduate of ing in Zeeland. Miss Peterson and
Alice Fortney- of Holland and the
The bride wore a gown of frag- at Cambridge, Mass. The bride,
be laid— just over .8 of a mile. The
groom, and Kerfney VanderWal late Fay R. Fortney.
Detroit Bedford High School and bridal shower last Thursday even- Father’ t Daj Party
ile white Chantillylace- and nylon a graduate of Torrington High
trench was started 130 feet out from
the beach where the water is cousin of the bride, were flower The double ring rites were per- is employed as an office clerk for John Boeve, Jr., of Zeelaid, will
tulle and a matching half hat of School, is' a senior at Wellesley
girl and ring
\
Honan R. Veenhooen
formed by -the Rev. William Ex-Cell-0 Corp. The groom is a
lace over satin with a fingertip Cbllege. The groom is a graduate
about seven feet deep.
Donald Pankey attended the Schaeffer before 150 guests. A re- graduate of Holland High School be married Aug. 14 at Osage.
When the men come to the end
veil of imported illusion. She car- of Belmont Hill School and was
Ralph Veenhoven was guest of
The shower was given in the
of the job they will be laying pipe groom as best man. Ushers were ception was held in the church and is employed with the Detroit
ried a cascade of pink and white graduatedthis year from Harvard
Colonial Room of The Hub Res- honor at a Father’s Day party
brothers of the couple, Marvin parlors after the ceremony and Police Department
45 feet under water.
rosebudsand white stephanotis. University. He will be entering
taurant by Mrs. John Boeve, Mrs. given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The concrete pipeline with Feenstra and Bert De Boe.
Miss Betsey Eugenia, maid of Officers Candidate School at NewDonald Cliffman Miss Betty Boeve Herman Onken, Jr., in Fennville honor, and the bridesmaids, Miss port, R. L He js a member of
Mrs.
Feenstra
chose
for
her
steel ends is 42 inches in inside
Hazel Langejans who served.
Games will be played and prizes and Mrs. Ted Boeve. Supper Saturday evening.
diameter. At first, the crew handl- daughter’s wedding a navy blue
Maureen Hieftje, Miss Cynthia M. the Hasty Pudding Institute of 1770,
After a northernwedding trip, will be distributedfor various was served at tables decorated in
crepe
dress,
white
accessories
and
Supper was served on the lawn Burton, Mrs. Truman Snell Casner the Phoenix S.K. Club and Pi Eta.
ing 32-foot sections of pipe but
the newlyweds are at home on events.
green and yellow, with bouquets of after which games were played.
the Grand Rapids firm has been red rose corsage. Mrs. De Boe
Eastern Ave., in Grand Rapids.
.The following employes are summer flowers as centerpieces. Invited guests were Mrs. Ralph
sending 16-foot sections for the past wore an aqua flecked dress, white
members of the picnic committee: Gifts for the bride-electwere plac- Veenhoven, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuesday afternoon was blamed on
accessories and red rose corsage.
to Get Building
10 days.
G. E. Stephens,R. E. Freer*, ed beneath a green and yellow Veenhove, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Veen, sparks from a workman’s cutting
GRAND
HAVEN (Special)-The
They handle this by bracing Assisting at the reception in Annual Heinz Picnic
Dorothy Irwin, C. S. Speicher, parasol
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Piersma, Mr. torch. Holland Township firemen Board of Public Works announced
three of the section*together with the church parlors were Mr. and
Earle Wright, JosephineTeusink,
Guests included the Mesdames and Mrs. Edwin Redder, .Mr. and
steel girders and loweringa 48- Mrs. Harry Vander Wal as master Set lor Next Saturday
Audrey Williams, James Berkom- Ed Hieftje, Sr., Ed Hieftje, Jr., Mrs. John Veenhoven, Mrt and kept tiie blaze confined to a pile plans for building a new storage
foot section into the water. Then and mistress of ceremonies; Misses
Plans are being completed for pas, Lonnie Wood am, C.A. Adams, John Hieftje, John Kammeraad, Mrs. John Heidema and the honor- of car seat cushions.
and service buildingMonday night
the bracing is unfastened by the Elrine De Boe and Klazina Feenthe
32nd annual Heinz Co. picnic, Keith Conklin, Martha Smith and Bob Hammon, Ray Fris, Jack Fris, ed guest, all from Holland.
stra who served punch; Mr. and
on Harbor Ave. The old storage
divers and hoistedup again.
, In the past five years, AmeriEd Fris, Her Wybenga, Carl Bos,
Despite the lack of pipeline, Mrs. Arthur Feenstra and Miss to be held ntxt Saturday, June Martha Knott.
warehouse, well known as h i ^
cans
have
bought
more
than
two
Carl Winstrom, Walter Hieftje,
Bauer is confident
Shirlee Ver Lee who arrangedthe 25, at Tunnel Park for all emSparks
Start
Blaze
electrical appliances fof each “boneyard,”will be tom down tv
John
Janssen,
Morris
Lookerse,
H.
ploye.., their families and friends.
Grema Green was a Scotch vil“We’ll make it by the Labor Day gifts and Misses Donna Bolt,
A fire at the Veneklasen Auto man, woman and child in' the make room for a public par king
Retired employesalso are invited. lage once famous for eloping Kapenga,L. VredevekJ, Ted Vredeif not before,” be pre- Sophie Norton, JoAnn Worden,
lot.
P&fts
yards on Lakewood Blvd. country.
veld,
Ray
Lookers*,
Gerrit
Boeve,
Events will start at 12 noon, couples.
Timraer, Alice Fonger and
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Dutchmen

Engaged

Top

Still

23, 1955

League Standings;

dux

Holland’s Flying Dutchmen were

place in
the SouthwesternMichigan Baseball League Saturday after he first
full week of play.
At the same time, the Zeeland
Chix were alone in the cellar after
a 2-1 loss to the South Haven Merchants Friday night at Zeeland.
It was Zeeland’s first game and
enabled the Merchants to pull
themselves out of the basement
after losing two straight to the
Dutchmen.
Tied in second place were the
Grand Haven Athletics and Fennville at 1-1. Fennville clipped the

Athletics,5-4, in Fennville,and
Grand Haven returned the favor
b
outsluggingFennville, 13-9,
Thursday night in Grand Haven.
In fourth place is South Haven
with a 1-2 mark.
Fennville has a change to move
into a first-place tie tonight when
they host the Dutchmen. Manager
Russ Woldring will probably start
either Jack Kempker or Wayne
Westenbroek.
Zeeland can get- out of the cellar
tonightwhen it gets another crack
at South Haven in South Haven.
Manager Marinus Scheele will use
either Marv Warner or Clay Wassen on the mound.
Friday night, it was all John
LeMantia for the Merchants.Not
only did the classy southpaw stifle
the Chix with two hits, but he drove
in the first South Haven run with
a single in the second and scored
the winning run after doubling in
the seventh.
The Chix didn’t get a hit until the
eighth although they scored their
only run in the seventh when Ron
Appledom walked, stole second,
went to third on an infield out and
stole home on the surprised Le
Mantia, who was still in his windup
when Appledom was two-thirdsof
the way down the line.
Appledom tripled with two out
in the, ninth for the Chix, but
stayed right there.
Marv Goorhouse pitched a sixhitter, but was tagged with the
loss. Light failure held up the
game for a half-hourin the seventh

y

FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS of bull stems like
about three times that much when it's at the
end of a rope. It took three men and a tree to
keep this one down — even after his hind legs
were firmly tied. The head of the frightened
animal is wrapped in ropes which in turn are

it it

wrapped around a tree just off the picture on
the right. Pictured, left to right, are Don Vos,
Officer Clarence Van Langevelde, Deputy Rich
Bell, three onlookers and Deputy Len Ver
Schure.
(Sentinel photo)

it it

it
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To
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in
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Young Bull Leads Small
Army On a Merry Chase
A two
small

Several Pay Fines

army of

participants

In Municipal Court

GRAND HAVEN

hour battle between a

(

police, youthful

and aged

onlookers

with 500 pounds of young bull
Special

)-

Several persons paid fines in Municipal Court here Monday.
Charles Currier, 41, Grand Haven, paid $10 fine and $5.50 costs
on a charge of allowing an unlicensed person to drive his car. He
was arrested by city police June
17 in Grand Haven.
Kim Weeks, 19, Ronald Weber.
18, and Harold J. Brooks, 20, all
of Grand Rapids, each paid $20
fine and $4.30 costs on a charge
of disorderly conduct, involving
the use of obscene language. The
trio was arrested by city police

came

to an end ea1rly Wednesday. The
bull

lost.

Byt for most of the time

he

was ahead. In fact, he was ahead
crew that chased him
from east 16th St. to the woods
behind Hart and Cooley Co., over
to the swamps in the West Sixth
St. area, back across Eighth St.

of the whole

and over to east Ninth St. between
Lincoln and Colupibia Aves, where
the critter was finally hauled
down.
Miss SherrillAnne Nienhuis
The engagement of Miss SherThroughout the chase the embattled bull put on quite a show rill ^nne Nienhuis to Donald Jay
Sunday at Grand Haven state of acrobatics. Once he was cor- De Glopper is announced by her
park.
nered, but jumped oyer a three parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eildert
Arthur J. Kammeraad. 17, West foot fence— with a foot to spare. Nienhuis of route 5, Holland. Mr.
Olive, paid $8 fine and $2 costs
Everyone thought the chase was De Glopper is the son of Mr. and
on a charge of excessive speed. over when the animal wandered Mrs. William
Glopper of
He was arrested in Allendale through an open door at the Hen- Crockery Lake, route 2, Conklin.
township by sheriff’s officers June ry Ter Haar garage on east Eighth A July wedding is being planned.

W

L

Holland

2

Pet.
0 1.000

Grand Haven

1

.500

Fennville

1

.500

South Haven

1

.333

Zeeland

0

.TOO

De

12.

standings

St. Officer Clarence Van Langevelde took the bull by the horns

Shower Held

Honors Miss Hoogeveen

-

Arkema
Grand Haven

Mr*. Sena
Die* at

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)-

Mrs. Sena Arkerfla, 87, died at her
home, 517 Madison St., at 7:30 a.m.
today, She had been in ill health
for six years. She was born Sena
Holman in the Netherlands March
15, 1868, but had lived in Grand
Ifaven most of her life.
In 1888 she married John Arkema, who died in 1950. She was a

member of

First Reformed Church
charter member of the
Ladies Aid and Missionary Socie-

and a
ty.

Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. John Roossien, Mrs. William
Swartz and Mrs. William Griffin,
all of Grand Haven, and Mrs. Herman Wietzsch of Ann Arbor; two
sons, Henry and Gerrit of Grand
Haven; 15 grandchildren, and 25
great grandchildren. A daughter,
Mrs. A.J. Nyland, died in 1948.

Members of Tulip City Rod and
Gun Club Auxiliary will meet at
7:30 this evening at the home of
Mrs. John Zwiers, Jr., the corner
of Beechwood and Jerome Sts., In
Virginia Park. Members are asked
to bring a white elephant for auction.

B. Jacobs of Kalamazoo; two
brothers-in-lawand a sister-in-law
and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 3 p.m. at NibbelinkNotier Funeral Chapel with Dr.
Carl E. Martenson, pastor of Park
Congregational Church, Grand
Rapids, officiating.

settled.

The

cases w-ere scheduled

Engagement Told

for jury trial Wednesday. Mrs.
Peabody sought $25,000 for personal injuries and her husband
sought $5,000 for medical expenses and household help. Mrs. Peabody was injuredwhen a cab driven by Mrs. Westra was struck by
Burial will be a Grand Trunk Western railroad
Cemetery. train in Spring Lake March 3,

Miss Sherill Nienhais

Honored

at

Shower

.

Adv.

9 Holland Errors

Brin; First Loss;
Retain First Place
What

a night It

was

at

Riverview

Park.

The

Flying Dutchmen would

rather forget about it, however.
With a good crowd at Riverview
Park Monday evening to cheer on
the unbeaten league leaders, the
Dutchmen blew It— but good.
When it was all over, Fennville
had romped to a 12-0 triumph and
handed Holland its first defeat of
the season.
The Dutchmen are still anchored
in first place in the Southwestern

Miohigan Baseball League, however, a full game ahead of the
second place clubs, Fennville and
South Haven at 2-2 and Grand Haven at 1-1.

Another Victory

Miss Sherrill Nienhuis was guest
Don Bouwman and A1 Glupker
of honor at a surprise shower
for 12 hits and used a flock of
given Friday evening by Mrs. Fred
walks for their runs.
Oudemolen, Jr., in Overisel. Miss
The Fords scored four runs in
Nienhuis is the bride-electof Donthe second and third innings, and
ald De Glopper.
three in the fourth and sixth.
Games were played and duplicate
Jay Hop and Don Overbeek had
prizes awarded to Mrs. Bert Vanthree hits apiece, with Hop crackder Zwaag, Mrs. Herm Bronkhorst,
ing the only home run of the evenMrs. Barney Zuidema and the honing in the sixth with a man on.
ored guest. A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited guests were Mesdames
Cliff Vander Wilk, Lawrence De
Glopper, Gerald Miller and Sue
Miller of Grand Rapids, Mesdames

Rev. John Kettlewell
To Be Guest Preacher
The Rev.

John Michael

William De Glopper and Bob De Kettlewell,a candidate for the deGlopper of Conklin, Mrs. Henry gree of Doctor of Sacred Theology
Sportellof Hudsonville,Mesdames
Bert Vander Zwaag, Martinus Nienhuis, Ted Schreur, Herm Bronkhorst, Barney Zuidema, Harold
Post, EildertNienhuis, Norm Nienhuis and Miss Wilma Bronkhorst.

dio&pihil Tlotui

at the General Theological Seminary, New York City, will be guest
preacher at the 11 a.m. service
Sunday at Grace Episcopal Church.
Rev. Kettlewellis the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kettlewell,Warm
Friend Tavern. Bom in 'Chicago
in 1930 he received his early education in the public schools o f

For three solid weeks they failed looked little like league leaders.
game— occasionallygetting They couldn’t do anything right
If the pitchingwas shaky, which
some hits but never enough runs.
it was, the fielding was terrible.
Then, bang! First they pick off
They made nine errors, seven of
Moose-a modest enough beginning. them in the infield, to give all
Then Bareman Service— e v e n three Holland pitchers the jitters
to win u

tougher,

Then Monday

night they oang

every time they let go of the ball.
You didn't know what was going to

happen

next.

out 10 hits, collect four runs, hold

Duane Westenbroek started for
tally, and the Dutchmen and Jack Kempker
cellar for took over in the fifth. In the

the Vets to only a lone
climb out of the league
the first time since opening day.
The 4-1 win includedsome powerful hitting by Bill Vryhof and Ernie
Prince who both homcred in the
fifth for Raphael. Jerry Prince
also had a big night at the plate
with a double and two singles in
four trips.
Raphael also scored once in the
first frame on an error and Jerry
Prince’s double. In the fourth Mel
Koenes singled, went to second
on a passed ball, third on a walk
and scored on Glupker's single.
Lone run for the Vets came in
the seventh when A1 Glupker poled
a home run over the left field

eighth, Roger Smith looked good
putting out Kempker's fire.

At the

same time Dutchmen

pitchers arid fielders were having
nightmare Fennville’shard-

a

working Bill Maclcak was having
a ball.
He threw a nifty four-hitter. Only
in the sixth did he allow more than
one hit and a double play erased
that Dutchman effort in a hurry.

And he

received airtight fielding

support
Three hits, an error and two
walks put Holland behind, 34), in
the first and the Dutchmen never

Chicago and Libertyville, 111., and
Pentwater, Mich. He was graduated from Harvard University with
made a whimper after that.
the B.A. degree in 1952, and from fence.
They just watched Fennville get
General Theological Seminary,
Winning pitcher was Jas Ebels, three more runs in the third, five
New York, in the class of 1955 and Cast Velderman the loser. He more on four hits and a comedy
Frost, route 2, Hopkins; Mrs. Jean- with the degree of Bachelor of got an assist from Lum Veldman of errors in the fifth and a final
ette Kole, 736 Aster Ave.; James Sacred Theology.
tally in the ninth.
in the fifth frame.
A. Bennett, 675 Columbia Aye.; He was ordained to the Diaconate
In fact, the Dutchmen even helpof the Episcopal Church June 18
Mark Kaniff, 125 East 34th St.
Meanwhile Holland Moose had ed the cause along by booting a
DischargedMonday were David at St. James’ Cathedral, Chicago, litle trouble keeping a half game few here and there.
Timmer, 247 West 25th St.; Clar- by the Rt. Rev. Charles L. Street, ahead of Raphael in league stand
Next game for the Dutchmen is
ence Maatman, 1730 Summit; Jes- Suffragan Bishop of Chicago, and
ings as practicallyeverybody in a home affair Thursdaynight with
se and Patricia Diaz, 275 North the next day preached his first the lineup got hits in an 11-3 win Muskegon Home Furnace. It will
Division; Mrs. Reka Wolters, 412 sermon at St. Lawrence’sChurch, over Vandenberg Buick.
be the first venture out of the
West 21st St.; Donald Flamboe,Jr., Libertyville, 111., from which parish
Included in the monumental 14 league for the Dutchmen and it
196 South Division; Donald Lam, he was • candidate for Holy Orhits were two homers by Walt will be a dangerous one. The Mus99 East 34th St.; Mrs. William Mc- ders.
Hudzik and lone round trippersby kegon club vis loaded with topCaffrey, 97 West 12th St.; George
Rev. Kettlewell is an associate Don Hulst and Gil Vanden Berg. flight college stars.
Schurman, 147 East 25th St.
of the Cowley Fathers, one of the
Friday night, the Dutchmen will
For Vandenbergths best effort at
Hospital births include a son, largest monastic orders in the the plate was by Ron Israels whose travel to Zeeland for a league enGeorge James born to Mr. and Episcopal Church.
double to right field set up two counter with the winless Chix.
Mrs. James Meilof, 331 Columbia At the Sunday service the choir, runs for the losers. The loss gives The standings:
Ave.; a daughter, Judy Ann, bom under the direction of Mrs.
W L Pci
Vandenberg undisputed possession
today to Mr. and Mrs. A. Marvin Beatrice Kuite, will make iti last
Holland
3 1 .750
of last place.
De Young, 231 West 22nd St.; a son appearance in the chancel until
.500
Matt Numikoskl was credited Fennville
born today to Mr. and Mrs. El- mid-September.
.500
with the win Bob Fortney and South Haven
mer Arens, route 6.
.500
Norm Japinga shared the mound Grand Haven
.000
for the losers, Fortney taking the Zeeland
235 Children Enrolled

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were David Timmer, 247
West 25th St.; William Plomp,
288^ West 19th St.; Evert E. Hekman, 201 West 13th St.; Mrs. Elton

Former Zeeland

Woman

loss.

At Vacation School

Dies in Minneapolis

A

total of 235 children enrolled

Holland Chapter,

Name Adopted

0ES;

for

Initiates Candidates '
Guest officersofficiatedat the
initiationof two candidatesat
Cherry Street Nursery School Holland Chapter, No. 429, OES,
by Trinity and Maplewood Re- has been adopted as the name of
Tuesday night in the Masonic
formed Churches, this is the 14th a parent cooperativenursery school
Hall. Mrs. Harold Veldheer, asannual vacation school for Trini- which will begin sessions in Sepsociate matron, presided in the abty Church. About 20 churches are
tember at Grace Episcopal Church sence of Mrs. Louis Hieftje,worrepresentedamong the children parish hall. The name was adopted
thy matron who was ill.
who attend.
at a meeting of about 30 interested
Mrs. Hannah Kammeraad,. worCo-chairmen in charge of arparents Wednesday evening at the thy matron of Grand Haven, prerangments are Mrs. C. Dalman
parish hall.
sided for the initiatory work.
and Miss Adriana Steketee. ActiMrs. Charles Lininger was elect- Other guest officers were from
vities indued Bible study, music
ed temporary chairman and pre- Grand Haven and Star of Bethleand handiwork.Of special intersided' at the meeting. Mrs. John hem Chapters. Guests were presest in the junior girls department
Matchinskywas named temporary ent from Grand Haven, Spring
is sewing which will be sent to
secretary.The group also adopted Lake, Saugatuck and West VirIndia where Miss Mary Geegh,
land.
a constitutionand by-laws for the ginia. Grand representative and
missionaryfrom Trinity Church,
school, which is being sponsored county association officers from
is stationed.
by St. Monica's Guild of Grace Ottawa County and the Southwest
Offerings taken each day will be
Fathers, Sons Enjoy
District were also present.
Church.
used for work among the Korean
The
next meeting will be held
Tables and the chapter rooms
Overnight Camping Trip
children.
were attractivelydecorated with
The vacationschool will close July 6 at 8 p.m. at the parish
Boy Scout troop 44 of Maplehall, when a nominatingcommittee flowers for the event. RefreshThursday, June 30. Sessions are
wood Reformed Church staged its
will present a slate of officers. ments were served by Mrs. Willis
held from 9:30 to 11:15 a.m.
annual 'father and son overnight
All persons planning to enroll pre- De Cook, Mrs. Donald Jones, Mrs.
camping trip las' Friday and Satschool children in the school are Donald Vanden Heuvel, Mrs.
Clyfta Hunt and Mrs. Mary
urday at Camp Taylor. More than
asked to attend.

ZEELAND

(Special)— Word has
been received here of, the death
of Mrs. Carrie Clousing, the former Carrie Van Kley of Zeeland.
Mrs. Clousing died Wednesday at
her home in Minneapolis,Minn.
She was 83 years old.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Harold Smith, Mrs. Louis
Knits and Josephine Clousing, all
of Minnesota; a son, Lawrence,of
California;three sisters, Mrs. Nellie Post and Mrs. Effie Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland and Mrs. Katie
Brink of Spring Lake, and a brother, Dr. John A. Van Kley of Zee-

this week at the Daily Vacation
Bible School at Trinity Reformed
Church. Sponsored jointly this year

Local Nursery School

I

30 fathers and sons took part in the

event.

Highlightswere an evening
fire with skits, songs and
story telling; patrol contests of
jousting, wood splitting and com-

camp

pass course and chariot races Saturday morning, an afternoon ball
game and swimming at Ely Lake.
In charge were Scoutmaster Don
Caauwe and assistantScoutmaster
Earl Nienhuis.

WCTU

.

LOANS

*25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

the visiting team.
Fennville’swin caused the threeHow Bosch flipped a masterful
way deadlock for second place.
two-hitter.Both of those, by the
Still all alone in the cellar are
Hey, what gives with this Rapway, were infield scratches.
the Zeeland Chix at 0-2.
Barber, meanwhile, teed off on hael outfit?
Monday night, the Dutchmen

Kollen Park Scene

<

LOANS

LOANS

Along

Raphael Scores

Of
Meeting
in Pilgrim Home
1954.
Friends may meet the family
The annual picnic of the WoThursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
men’s ChristianTemperance Union
p.m. at the funeral chapel.
Marriage License
Officers were in charge of the potOttawa County
luck luncheon.
Allen Glenn Vanden Berg, 20, and
Theme for the afternoonwas
Fillmore Township
Lucille Joyce Dreyer, 20, both of
"Path of Strength.” Mrs. Edith
Resident Dies at
Holland; Donald Ivan Kiel, 23,
Walvoord led devotions on "God’s
route 3, Zeeland,and Elizabeth
Beautiful Out-of-Doors", from the
Edward Terpstra, 62, of Fillmore Ann Hager, 23, route 4, Holland;
Psalms. Reading Bible scripture
township, died Monday evening in
George E. Moore, 64, and Ola E.
were Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, Mrs.
his home after a lingering illness.
Van Wie, 47, both of route 2,
Walter Vander Haar, Mrs. M. Klow
Surviving are the wife, Elsie; a
Coopersville;Paul Norton, 26, and
and Miss GertrudeSlaghuis.
son, Henry E. of Holland; a daughDolores Costello, 18, both of Marne;
Games were in charge of Mrs. J.
ter, Mrs. John Boeve of East HolJohn Hempel, 27 and Sandra LanBoshka.
'T"
land; 10 grandchildren; two stepning, 25, both of Holland; John
sons, William Van Beek of Georgia
A. Grootenhuis, 21, and Barbara
Pfc. Gene P. Bos, son of Gerand Albert Van Beek of Holland; Grasman, 20, both of Coopersville.
Miss Patricia Farrar
rith Bos, route 1, Zeeland recentfour stepdaughters, Mrs. Robert
The engagement of Misi Patricia ly arrived in Austria and is now
Hoffman, Mrs. Gilbert Ham, Mrs.
A women’s breakfastwill be- Farrar to Wayne Kammeraad was a member of the 576th Truck
Frank Ravenswaay and Mrs. Ben held at the Clubhouse,50 West announced last Saturday evening. Qompany, according to the Army
Poll of Grand Rapids; 21 step Ninth St, Saturday at 7 ajn. with Miss Farrar is the daughter of Home Town News Center. Bos,
grandchildren; two brothers, Dick Mrs. H. Kinney of Grand Rapids Leo Farrar of Grand Rapids. Her t mechanic completedbasic trainand Leonard Terpstra of Holland, as guest speaker. At the last fiance is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ing at Camp Chaffee. Ark. He was
and a sister, Mrs. Minnie Vander breakfast for women, 57 were Leonard Kammeraad, 144 West 19th last stationed at Fort Leonard
Linde of Holland.
present All women are invited. St, Holland. T *
Wood, Mo.

62

WANT-ADS

St.

and threw him down, “Just like Camp Fire Board Is
A shower was given last -ThursI’ve seen them do on television.” Entertained at Luncheon
day at the Dick Versendaal cottage
For Lavonne Van Ry
The bull however, didn’t play
on Lake Michigan honoring Miss
the role. He flippedthe husky Van
Members of the
Fire
A lawn party was given Friday Langevelde and scatteredthe posse
Board were entertainedat a lunch- Sharon Hoogeveenof Grand Rapids
afternoon at the home of Mr. and as he took off for the door.
eon Monday afternoon at the Nel- bride-electof Wesley Oosting of
Mrs. Lester Van Ry, 832 Harvard The bull’s downfall was a wood son Bosman cottage. AssistingMrs. Holland.
Guests were the Mesdames Arie
Dr., in honor of Lavonne Van Ry pile near Lincoln Park on Ninth Bosman as hostesseswere Mrs. R.
St. Almost exhausted, the critter A. De Witt, Mrs. Robert Kouw and Nobel, Otis Hoogeveen,John Botwho was celebrating her fifth was roped .by Jack Bronson who
byl, Gilbert Schimmel, William
Mrs. Lucicn Raven.
birthday anniversary.
had just joined the chase.
Mrs. Robert Gordon presided. Kamps, Cornelius Kamps, George
Mrs. Van Ry was assistedat the
For 20 minutes you’d never have It was announcedthat the regional Kamps, Jr., Marinus Kamps, Nelson Kamps, all from Grand Rapids,
event by Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren. known the animal was exhausted. director,Miss Harriet Dively, has
Nick Leep, Arie Versendaal, CorA Davy Crockett theme prevailed A dozen strong arms and an end- requested all committee chairmen nie Versendaal,Corrie Brouwer,
at the party, which featured a less supply of rope became en- to make work books outlining their
all of Holland,Miss Iren Shoewishing well, games and refresh- meshed before the bull was tether- year's work. Some of these will
maker of Grand Rapids and the
ed
to
a
tree.
be
displayed
at
a
conference
in
ments.
Misses Shirley Vereeke and JackPolice officials learned this later Cincinnati next March.
Guests included Debby Van Dyke
ie Versendaalof Holland.
Reports were given by committee
of Grand Rapids. Janie and Barbie today that the bull escaped from
Hostesses were Mrs. Dick VerVan Zoeren, Nancy and Shelley his owner. Dr. Lawrence S. chairmen and by Mrs. Andries sendaal, Mrs. George Kamps and
Steketee,executive director.
Oonk, Karen Ver Beek, Bobby and Schmidt, 956 WashingtonAve.
Mrs. Anthony Klingenberg.
First reports of the animal came
The meeting was the last of the
Lori Kruithof, Randy Veenhoven,
Jackie Heidema, Ronnie and Roger to the police station shortly be- season for the board. Regular
Barber, Keith and Marcia Tuls, fore 7 a.m. For the next half hour meetingswill resume in SeptGrand Haven Child
Janice License, Janice Sasamoto, a flood of calls came in— remin- ember.
Gary Ver Beek and Mary Lynn De iscent of the chaos two years ago
Dies at Hospital
when nine of the creatures were
Boer.
Den
Uyl
Gets
Citation
loosed from a truck in an accident
GRAND HAVEN (Special) at 17th St. and River Ave.
Timothy Field Knuth, 18-day-old
At South Haven Fete
Ladies Bible Class
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knuth,
Simon Den Uyl, presidentof of 533 Monroe St, died Wednesday
Plans July Picnic
Mrs. Elsie M. Prince
F>hn Aluminum Corp., who spends afternoon in Municipal Hospital
his summers at Macatawa Park, where he was bom June 4. The
The Ladies Bible Class of First Dies in Grand Rapids
received an aluminum-framed ci- child had been ill since birth and
Methodist Church held its regular
Mrs. Elsie M. Prince, 76, of 100 tation in South Haven Sunday.
meeting Friday evening at the
was baptized in St Johns Episcohome of Mrs. Willis Haight, 301 East Ninth St., died at Blodgett It was presented by Donald M. pal Church.
Memorial Hospital Tuesday a t Goodwillie, president of the South
East 11th St.
Besides the parents, he is surMrs. C. Eakley led devotionsand 11:25 p.m. She had been ill for flaven Industrial Fund, Inc.
vived by fdur sisters,Evelyn, a
Mrs. Goldia Fox, president, pre- the past month and was moved
The occasion was a specialopen student nurse at Hackley Hospital
sided at the business meeting. It from Holland Hospital last Sunday. house of Bohn Aluminum, which in Muskegon, Alice, Charleneand
was decided that the next meet- She was the widow of Dr. Nicholas now has two plants in South Haven. Alberta, at home; and the matering will be a picnincat Kollen Park K. Prince, former local veterinar- More than 2,000 people attended nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
on July 15.
ian, who died in November of 1949 the open house sometime during Charles Field, of Spring Lake.
Mrs. John Serier and Mrs. C. shortly after they had celebrated the day.
The body is at Van Zantwick
Eakley were in charge of games their 50th wedding anniversary.
funeral home and will be taken
Mrs. Prince was born in Dunand entertainment and prizes were
to the family home Friday mornwon by Mrs. Tom Kane, Mrs. Lane ningville to the late Mr. and Mrs. Settled Oat of Court
ing. Services will be held at St.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Kamerling and Mrs. Herman Mill- Orrin Jacobs and had lived i n
Johns Episcopal Church Saturday
The companion cases brought by at 1:30 p.m.; with the Rev. Irver. Mrs. Goldia Fox, Mrs. John Holland all her married life.
Oudman and Miss Fannie Simin*
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Lillian Peabody and her husband, ing V. Shepard officiating. Burial
ow were refreshmentcommittee Robert J. McBain of Grand Max Peabody of Grand Haven, a- will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
members.
Rapids; one grandson, Robert gainst Robert Vander Schoor, opPrince McBain. Other relatives in- erator of the City Cab Co., and
clude a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Clara Ruth Westra, taxi driver,has been

Camp

Engaged

Bareman’s Service Wednesday
night, but used them to get three
runs while A1 Bosch was forcing
Bareman’s to chalk up seven goose
eggs on the scoreboard.
Each team collected four hits,
but Hulst bunched theirs in the
fourth and sixth for runs.
A pair of passed balls and an
error put Bosch in a hole in the
first as Bareman’s had men on
second and third with no one out.
But that’s as close as the losers
ever got to a run as Bosch did a
magnificentjob, 'striking out 11
batters along the way.
Ml*s Morilyn D« Vries
Jud Gcbben’s slgle, a fielder's
Misi Morcio Von Hui*
choice, an error and a safety by
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. De
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Huis,
A1 Velthuis produced the first run Vries of Hudsonville announce the
48 East 19th St., announce t h e
in the fourth.
engagement of their daughter,
engagement of their daughter,
Hulst added insurance in the sixth Marilyn, to Ronald Smith, son of
Marcia, to Vincent Vanderwerp,
on Bosch’s double into left and Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Marvin
Gebbcn’s triple to the center field Byron Center.
J. Vanderwerpof 111 East 10th
fence. A fly ball brought Gebben in
,
with the final run. Joe Berens was
Both young people are graduthe losing pitcher. *
ates of Holland Christian High
Barber Fords showed the ZeeSchool and are now attending
land Coliseums how softball is playCalvin College.
ed in Holland with a 14-0 rout of

at Cottage

Birthday Party Given

/

Hulst Brothers keeps right on
rollingalong.
The City League softball leaders
got the same number of hits as

inning.

The

Keeps

Rolling

Defeated, 2-1

still in undisputed first

Hulst

Engagement Told

Streur.

Bowling Team Sponsors
Entertain at Dinner

Sand Hill School
First

Has

Annual Reunion

Members of the Fifth Wheel

BURNIPS (Special)—Mrs. Ementertained by their spon- ma Britton of Grand Rapids was
sors, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Molenaar, elected president at the first anat a dinner party Saturdayeven- nual reunion of Sand Hill School
ing at the Southernin Grand Ra- held last Thursday at the school
pids.
house. More than 100 attended
The team won the trophy in the the event, coming from Otsego,
Thursday night league.
Nashville,Grand Rapids and other
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. places throughout Michigan.
John Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. Evart In the election, William Teed of
De Neff, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Teus- Monterey was elected secretary
ink, Mr. and Mrs. George Veit- and treasurer.
man, Miss Mary Ann Bosma and
Three oldest alumni attending
the Molenaars.
were Catherine Green, Michael
Shearer and Allen Snyder.
Another reunion will be held in
Two We*t Olive Youth*
June, 1956, at the school.
Injured in Accident
bowling team and their husbands

were

Two West Olive youths were Epsilon Fellowship
Holds Hamburg Fry

treated for minor injuries Monday
Miss Marguerite Ellen Warner
The Very Rev. and Mrs. William afternoon received when their car
C. Warner, 274 Maple Ave., an- collided wth the rear of another
nounde the engagement of their on River Ave. near Sixth St.
Danny Hemmeke, 17, and his
daughter, Marguerite Ellen, to
James Richard Lafferty, son of brother, Ronald 14, were dischargMr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Lafferty, ed from Holland Hospital after
being treated for cuts and bruises.
917 South Shore Dr.
Both arc graduatesof Holland Danny was driving a car north
High School. Miss Warner attended on River Ave. when he ran into
Hope College and will enter Hack the rear of a car operated by Mrs.
ley Hospital School of Nursing, Elizabeth Sterenberg,168 West
Muskegon, in September.Mr. Laf- 27th St, who was stopped as she
ferty will enter Valparaiso Tech- prepared to turn left.
nical Institute,Valparaiso, Ind.,
Police estimated damage to the
this month.
two cars at
I

$400.

The Epsilon Fellowship of First
Methodist Church held a hamburg
fry Tuesday evening at the home
of John Benson. Japaneselanterns
decorated the yard for the event
Badminton was played.
Later, new officer*were installed. President is Don Kuite,
presiodent Bob Birce,
Mrs. Jean De Vries,

Larry McCqrmbick
chairman Mrs.
The Rev.

TMP HOLLAND CITY NEWS. THURSDAY. JUNE

MORE THAN

2,000 persons gathered in Civic
Center Thursday night for the 72nd annual
Holland High School commencement which
highlighted a talk by Supreme Court Justice
John R. Dethmers,formerly of Holland. Graduates, wearing maroon and white caps and

There's Plenty of

Human

Relations,

23. 1355

gowns, were seated in the front rows of the
auditorium. Board members and program
participants were on the stage. The processional and recessionalwere played by the
school orchestra.
(Sentinel photo)

Room

for Improving
BIG RIG — Here's the huge combination
barge and derrick owned by the Luedtke Engineering Co. of Frankfort which is handling
the underwater work for Holland's $3 million

A

HHS Graduates Told

“There's lots of room for you and | cannot be successfulwithout them,
youth to bring about improvements There is nothing wrong with good
in the field of human relations." old hard work, yet many want to
Supreme Court Justice John R. do less and less for more and
Dethmers told 223« graduating sen- more, and they look to the govern-

ties of citizenship.
“We as individuals must acquaint

Mr. ond Mrs. Glenn M. Edict

ourselves with the functions and
problems of the government,and
on the basis of knowledge must

(Bu(fordphoto)

commence- ment

for the solution of all

Yeomans

Miss Barbara

human come

enough

pipeline.

(Sentinel photo)

Rites Read at Mantel lo Park

HHS Graduate

to conclusions. We deserve
only such governmentas we create
ment of HoUand High School Thurs“Qur country was built on Christ- through that process. The person
day night in Civic Center.
ian principles, but today those who stands for nothing will fall
It was the first time Civic Center
was used for a commencement, principles are under assault. TTiere for everything.”
PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma called
Holland High School received
and the largest crowd ever to at- is Communism, crass materialism
In an impressive single ring .John Yeomans, Jr., and Theodore
\he
senior roll and Supt. Walter
.
.
.
and
I’m
afraid
we
adults
have
tend such exercisesin Holland,
a
signal honor at commencement
B.
Bosch.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Randall
ceremony Thursday evening in
more than 2,200 persons, witnessed left the world in something of a W. Scott presenttd diplomas.
exercises
Thursday night when
C.
Bosch
were
master
and
mistress
Grace
Episcopal
Church,
Miss
BarSchool Mayor Carl Ver Beek led
the event. The stage was beautifully hkss. But it was not the futility
Principal J. J. Riemersma prethe
audience
in
the
flag salute, bara Julie Yeomans, daughter of of ceremonies.
of
the
Christian
principles
that
decorated for the occasion, and
and Robert Saunders, president of Edward John Yeomans of Holland, Yellow roses and yellow and sented a framed citation from the
for the first time the processional caused this. It was our failure to
the senior class, gave the class became the bride of Glenn M. white daisies decorated the church Michigan State College chapter of
and recessional were played by apply them.
parish hall, where a reception was
“The whole concept of real living appreciation.The speaker was in- Edict. Mr. Edict is the son of Mr.
the school orchestra.Graduates in
and Mrs. Marvin Edict, residents held for 75 guests. The tiered wedd- Phi Kappa Phi in connection with
troduced
by
Myma
Cook.
is
not
what
you
get
out
of
life
their maroon and white robes
ing cake, which centered the bride’s scholasticattainments of Marilyn
of Norway, Mich.
marched down a broad central but what you put into it. If you A vocal duet, “The Lord Is My
table, was made and cut by Mrs. Jean Ppest, a 1953 graduate of
The
Very
Rev.
William
C.
Warner
devote your time and energies to Life”, Buck, was sung by Coral
aisle.
West and Lynn Kadwell, accompan- officiatedat the 8:30 p.m. rites. J. Harvey Kleinheksel.Mr. Gunnar Holland High.
so-called
'getting
ahead’,
forgetting
Speaking on the subject, “A LivHeimburger assistedat the bride's
ied by Ruth Wendt. A clarinet solo, Mrs. Leonard Kuite was organist
During her freshman year, Miss
ing or a Life?" Justice Dethmers, civic interests and development of
table and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch'
“Concertino”, Weber, was played dnd Mrs. Marion de Velder sang
friendships,
you
probably
will
end
Poest achieved the highest schola former Holland resident, told the
and
Mrs.
G.
J.
Bosch
poured.
Mary'
by Sandra Dressel, accompanied "The Pledge” and “Oh Perfect
astic record of any student from
graduates that after 2,000 years of up friendless,alone and unhappy,
by Helen Wade. The Rev. Henry Love.” Arrangementsof white and Marthena Bosch served at the a class A high school, receiving
the
product
of
greed
and
unhappiteaching brotherly love, man still
punch
bowl
and
Miss
Mary
Yeoman
A. Mouw of Sixth Reformed Church larkspur,stock and carnations wer
a credit point ratio of 3.91 out of
persists in war. “Our culture and ness.
was in charge of the guest book. a possible 4. • She was initiated
gave
the
invocation and benedic- placed on the altar.
“But
if
you
make
an
effort
to
breeding are higher than ever, yet
Among out-of-town guests were into Phi Kappa Phi at a banquet
A waltz-lengthdress of chantilly
men seem to know less about get- be of service to others and seek tion.
lace featuring a four-corneredpep- Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger June 1.
A
souvenir
12-page
booklet
listed
ting along together than the ani- to advance the cause of justice
lum was worn by the bride. The of Stockholm, Sweden. Other outSupt. Walter W. Scott, who has
mals of the field. We have plenty and righteousness based on good scholarships and other awards skirt was accented with dainty of-town guests were from Gevewhich
previously
had
been
given
been doing graduate studV at
of invention, resources and wealth, will, you will achieve success and
rows of nylon net ruffles.The jacket land, Norway, Mich., Milwaukee,
yet there is want and misery in happiness. Everybodyhas this recognitionat an honors assembly of chantilly lace was fashioned with Grand Rapids and East Lansing. Michigan State for his doctorate,
also was initiatedinto the honor
earlier
this
month.
capacity
for
service,
not
just
docthe midst of plenty.
a tuxedo collar and long sleeves The newlyweds left on a western
“Many desire to upset the old tors, teachers, etc. The housewife Civic Center proved satisfactory pointed at the wrists. A Juliet trip. For going away, the bride sociey on that occasion. He was
and support the new, yet we must at home bringing up her family in every way for a commencement cap. decoratedwith seed pearls, wore a white print sheath dress chosen from the graduateschool.
Phi Kappa Phi is the national
program except for mosquitoes
. not reject all the old values, vir- can do just as much as the proheld in place the fingertip veil. She with red duster lined with matching scholastichonorary society which
attracted
to
the
light
through
open
fessionals
to
help
her
family
recogtues and qualities, for many have
carried a colonial bouquet of white print material. She wore white and recognizes outstanding achievebeen tested and proVed and life nize the privilegesand responsibili- windows.
blue accessories.
roses and stephanotis.
ment in all branches of learning.
Mr. and Mrs. Edict will be at Phi Beta Kappa honors outstandMiss Colombe Lorraine Yeomans,
who was her sister'sonly attendant, home after Aug. 1 at 409 Nob Hill ing scholars in liberal arts and
wore a waltz-lengthgown of gold Place, Ann Arbor.
Sigma Psi does similar honor
Both the bride and groom are students in the natural sciences.
tissue silk shantung fashioned with
Roman pleated bodice and bolero graduatesof University of Mich- From students eligible for recogjacket. She carried a colonialbou- igan. Mrs. Edict is head technolo- nition by these and similar hon
quet of yellow roses and stephan- gist of the In-Patient Laboratory or societies, Phi Kappa Phi selects
at University Hospital,Ann Arborv without distinctionas to field
otis.
ALLEGAN (Special)
Two season permit to use the locks,
Dr. George B. Beard of East I Mr. Edict is research associate study outstanding scholars in all
Alleganites,who decided to attend but doubt if they’ll have any furLansing attended the groom as with the Engineering Research In- branches of learning.
Use Michigan Elks convention at ther need for it
best man. Ushers were Edward I stitute at the University.
The framed citation was signed
Sault Ste. Marie last weekend,
by Russell J. Kleis, Phi Kappa Phi
solved the highway traffic problem
president
Al Dyk Installed as
by making the 800-mile round trip
in a 12-foot motor boat.
Optimist President
iors at the 72nd annual

waterworks project. Sixteen men are working
from the barge and will go back on a roundthe-clock schedule this week if they get

ills.

Wed

to

Honored by

Glenn M. Edict

MSC

.

Pair Takes 12-Foot

Boat

From Saugatuck to Soo
-

Rambling Sportsmen Give Details

Elton Hiscock, a radio technican,
Al Dyk was formally installed as
and. Wilson Hitchcock, a machinist,
ipent eight days “at sea” as com- president of the Holland Optimist
pared to two days spent at the con- Gub at a dinner meeting at the
vention, but they returned home
Hub Wednesday evening.
agreeingIt was a “wonderul trip.”
Other officers installed are John
“It sure beats battlingtraffic,”
they said— after sleeping the clock K. Vander Broek, vice president;
around after returning home late Web Van Dokkumburg, secretarytreasurer; Lawrence Schmidt, serWednesday.
Their 12-foot boat, equipped with geant at arms; Jerry Appledom.
a 25-horse motor, used 140 gallons Edwin Raphael and Donn Lindeof grsoline on the 800-mile trip up man, board members. Jim Frans,
and back down the eastern shore local Optimist and lieutenantgovof Lake Michigan from Saugatuck ernor of the 17th district of Optito Sault St. Marie. They were four mist Internaional,was he instalday# on both legs of the journey. ling officer.
Andy Smeenge. retiring president
The pair left SaugatuckJune 6,
arrived at The Soo June 10, spent welcomed Hans Suzenaar and Gare
two days at the Elks convention Hempel back into the club after
leaves of absence and inducted
and arrived home Wednesday.
Except for two nights at The John Van Vuuren as a new memSoo, where they rented a cabin, ber. Smeenge also gave brief closthey camped on the beach every ing remarks.
Wives and friends of club memnight of the trip. They usually got
up around 5 a.m. and got under- bers and Harry and Cheeta Van
Pelt, entertainers, were guests. Mr.
way by 6 or 7 o'clock.
Their course followed the shore- Van Pelt, will be inducted as a
line, ranging from a half-mile— member at the next meeting.
when it was foggy— to 15 miles A social hour followed at the
out in the lake. They had equipped home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raptheir boat with an auto compass, hael, Castle Park.

On Canadian Travel,

Filleting Fish

cube steak $1.50 with all fixings.
In stopping, we had a good exhibition of northern hospitality. Aft-

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwagerman,Jr.
(Joel photo)

Miss Joan Bruizeman and Willis
Zwagerman Jr., were married at
8 p.m. Friday. June 10, in double
ring rites performed by the Rev:
Fred Handlogtenin Montello Park
Christian Reformed Church.

ken. Barbara Dykema, Barbara
and Eleanor Hock. Ethel Terpstra,

Ruth Handlogtenand Marilyn LeFabre. A brief program included
numbers by Raymond Ter Beek,
Betty Becksvoortand Esther Timmer. The Rev. Floyd De Boer

By Phil Rich & BUI Butler and off toward Devil's Gap— a er filling our car we asked about
BRANDON, Manitoba—June 8, long arm running through to An- the restaurant. The man at the The bride is the daughter of Mr.
After roughly 1,200 miles we are other lake. A strong wind had gas station said: "I’ll drive you and Mrs. Japies Bruizeman. 450 closed with prayer.
down
bring the car
After a wedding trip to northern
still travellingon pavement- whipped up quite a sea. The boats
back
here
—
it's only a couple West 20th St. and the groom is Michigan,the couple will be at
some of it rough in places— a lit- with two lads tipped over. Two
blocks and when you finish your the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis home at 388 West 18th St.
tle of it ftill of holes being repair- adults went to their rescue but
Zwagerman. Sr., route, 2 Zeeland.
Mrs. Zwagerman. a ^graduate of
ed and a little construction.But one of the boys drowned. The poor business it'll be parked here”*.
Asking
about
the
post
office to
The rites were performed before Holland Christian High School, is
as yet, despite high water we lad was only 12. It seems that his
GaU B. Van Zyl
haven't been on a detour. This bike was wrecked a short time get out an airmailed story he a setting of terns, candelabro and a stenographer at the Ottawa
town is 141 miles west of Winni- ago and the police raised a fund said: "I'll mail your letter on large bouquets of white peonies. County Department ofSocial WelHolland Man Takes
peg, or about 250 miles east of and- replaced it. He was a carrier the way back”. We have found Satin bows and peonies marked fare. The groom is employed at
Regina, which we hope to reach boy on the Winnipeg Free Press friendlinessand hospitalityon all the pews. Raymond Ter Beek sang Hamilton Manufacturersand supCourt Oath in California
tomorrow and probablyover the and was riding in a home-made hands and it well matches any “Because” and “I Love You Truly” ply Co.
of the southern brand we have before the ceremony and "The
Gail B. Van Zyl took the oath i roughest road yet if the maps are boat with a. 10 h.p. motor and at
ever experienced. The only diff: Lord's Prayer” while the couple
the turn the boat went over. A life
before the Supreme Court and right.
northern hospitality hasn't had knelt. Miss Helene Nyboer was
preserver
might
have
saved
his
the Federal DistrictCourt in Los
But to get back to yesterday
the advertising.
organist.
Hits
Angeles, Calif., Friday.
We had the big walleye (pickerel) life quite easily.
Coming here from Winnipeg Given in marriageby her father,
He was graduated from Stanford fish fry in front of us. Fred RodThe roughestpart of the road we drove for miles along the the bride wore a gown of delicate
Law School last Dcember and took way, who turned out to be a gen- today from Kenora to this
rlver which has been
French Val lace and nylon tulle.
the bar examination in April. Total tleman and a scholar, furnishing was between Kenora and Winniflooding. Flood workers were The sculptured lace bodice was
of 348 of the 612 passed the exam- boat, motor and know-how to Lake peg. Some nasty holes are found
battling to save 200 square mil6s highlighted by a scoop neckline
ination.
of the Woods fishing, put on the in parts of the road and repair is
of farm land from a disastrous accented by a shoulder-flattering Raphael Inc. had two pitchers
Van Zyl is a graduate of Hol- “fry''. Phil suggested his favorite underway at half a dozen points.
flood. A 30 by 8 mile lake was ruffle $nd short sleeves. She wore
at Van Tongercn Field Thursday
land High School and Hope Col- formula after he and Fred had It has been wet, and the break up
partiallyconfined by a dike form- short white gloves.The voluminous
lege. He was among the honor filleted the fish and exchanged tips plus that, caused trouble. B i e
ed by the new Trans - Canada skirt of tulle featured bands of lace night. One was “hot,” the other
students selected by the Hope Col- on the same. The formula is sim- heavy trucks didn’t help much
highway fill. Some wheat lands and terminated in a sweep train. “cold.” But it took three innings 4
lege faculty, was a member ol the ple and anyone can do it: Use a and a couple of weeks ago cars
looked like lakes and rivers were Her bandeau of lace with sequins to find out which one was “cold”
Cosmopolitan Socitey, Blue Key good pancake mix and throw in were being towed at three points.
and Phi Kappa Delta. He is listed an extra egg or two, mix with The road is now dry but lots of full to their banks . . . and it held her fingertipveil of illusion. and in that time Bareman’s Service
“but the bouncing kept it whirling
was raining and blowing.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
in “Who's Who Among CoUege and milk, season lo suit and make the chuck - holes.
most of the time," according to
We are bedded down at Twin feathered carnations centered with got enough runs to win, 8-1.
University Students."
batter a wee bit thick. Deep fry
Beyond Winnipeg the road has Pines Hotel ... at $8.50 but
Bareman found its "hot'' pitchHitchcock, and they had luckily
Van Zyl served two years in the till good and brown.
some miles of smooth, excellent that includesa kitchenette and a white orchid.
er
right away—Joe Berens who
been foresightedenough to bring
Bridal attendantswere Miss Carol
U.S. Army in Germany. He is the
Fred was good enough to try it blacktop but also some road with with that we'll cook up at least Lambers as maid of honor and gave up only four hits. And they
along a pocket compass. The amason of Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
out and declared it would be part a lot of “jack rabbits” or “sto- a breakfast. One gets tired of Miss Myra Zwaagcrmanand Miss found two "hot” hatters including
teur navigators—both were army
of his menu in the future.We and mach” as my daughter called eating out. Nice place. But for Alyce Timmer as bridesmaids. Bob Borgman who clouted a grand
men during .World War II— relied has new front doors, the gift
She was a the later information of AAA: The The maid of honor wore a waltz- slam homer in the second and Berother customers includingRay Ken- such bumps when Sne
on the hunting compasses the two Mrs. F. E. Force in memory of
ner, who is a master fisherman, youngster.The rough parts of Olympia restaurant burned down length gown of ice blue crystalet- ens who poled one with a man on
times they were out of sight of her late husband, F. Edward Force. 3 MBYC Boats Sailing
the road can be done nicely at two years ago, so no use recomtried it and approved.
land. They crossed TraverseBayMrs. Lurah Niles, who has been
te with lace appliqued portrait col- base in the third.
First night at Beckett'scourt our 40 or at 50 the limit. High speeds mending that spot any more . .
It was here that Raphael’s “cold”
in a heavy fog and visibility was iU at the Douglas Hospital is now In Chicago-MichiganCity
lar with flat-bow trim and a full
cabin was a bit frontier - like. It are not legal, nor recommended,
also poor while they crossed the being cared for in the home of her
As
the garage sign says: circular skirt. Bridesmaids wore pitcher, Jerry Prince, was bundled
Three boats in the Macatawa was our own fault as we were though, following an old western “Blessed are those
Straitsof Mackinac.
g o identicalgowns. All wore ice blue off to the showers and Ernie Prince
daughter, Mrs. Henry Hopper.
Bay Yacht Club fleet left Holland late. For five bucks we got an custom we tried some at 70 and
Sunday and Monday of the rearound in circles because they crystalettehats and carried bas- took over. Three innings and 11
Mrs. C. C. Corkill has accepted
Thursday night for Chicago where electrically heated place with com- stayed in the car.
turn trip were the roughest of the the position of superintendent of
shall be called “Big Wheels” .
kets of deep lavendercarnations batters later Ernie had proved he
they will enter the Chicago to fortableand clean double beds. No
Other day we mentioned losing and so we'll “wheel” off tomorwas “hot," completely halting the
tour Sunday at about 6 p.m. they the Community Hospital at Douglas
with tiny white flowers.
f
were about halfway across the and will assume her duties the MichiganCity, Ind., race. The Re- toilet and no shower. The toilets our strip maps. The search has row, hoping to make Banff, 837
Flower
girls Nancy Kapenga and Bareman sexring
venge, Whisper, and Hilaria were were 100 feet away and so was ended: Found ‘em in our briefVern Beelen and Jerry Kruithof
Straits when wind-whippedwaves, first of July.
miles away,, shortly .... de- Nancy Wolters wore short white
some five feet tall, gave them a Work on the new clinic being to leave Chicago this morning for the hot water tap. We did have case along with a Dock of other pending upon roads and weather dresses of organdy and lace over also banged out doubles for the
the race which is the opening of
cold water In the place. Bill tried stuff ..... so all that work and fishing and what notipp taffeta hoop skirts.They carried winners while Lou Altena, Jerry
bad time. Again, on Monday, the built by Dr. Kenneth C. Miller is
the larger boat sailing season.
the shower. Phil was satisfied not was not in vain.
surf forced them back into Mac- progressing nicely and he hopes to
strikes us ... .
blue and white basket-style bou- Veldman and Bob Altena knocked
Revenge, owned by Harold Sears
Had intended to stop in Winni
to. After fishing we got into the
kinaw City twice before they finally have it completedby mid-July. It
quets and wore flowers in their out singles. Vern Boersen tripled
and M. R. Bissell will include modern cabins they have right peg. But it rained and blew and
got out into calmer water late in is located on Maple St. at the head
hair. Larry Weener was ring bear- for the losers, while Herb Maatr
Garke Field, Jr. in the crew. On back of Fred’s eat drive-in. These blew and was cold so after a Marriage License
the afternoon. They made it to of State St. Associated with Dr.
er and carried the rings on a satin man and Ernie Prince singled.
the crew of Whisper, owned and
•CharlesEmens, 28, Grand Haven, pillow.
were super — swell bath, electric couple of hours getting a list of
Hudsonvjlle Produce demonstrate
Charlevoix by dark.
Miller will be Dr. Donald E. Deskippered by Hollis M. Baker are
heat, double bed apiece, and as dealers and a letter from the and Marilyn Vos, 26, Spring Lake.
The first day out was almost dis- Witt, a graduate of Hope College
Attending
the
groom
as
best ed some of the power of the ZeeBill Jesiek, George Good, Dick
modern as one could ask. We hear Nash zone office, cashing some Ellis Gaham Moore, 48, Grand man was Karl Stob. Ushers were land softballleague stopping.Holcouraging enough to be their last. and Wayne University College of
Walker and Bob Currier.
there are other cabins and good checks and bills, we decided to Haven, and Janet Paige, 38, Fruit- Paul Bruizeman, brother of the land Moose, 4-2, in a non-league
It had drizzled most of the day Medicine. He comes to Saugatuck
Hilaria, the new 55-foot yawl conones. Price of these was J8.50 or move on here. Winnipeg looks port. Fred Dorner, 32, Muskegon, bride, and Bernard Vanden Berg.
and, while beaching the boat near from Butterworth Hospital, Grand
structed in Bremen, Germany, in
$4.25 each. Signs: No "guests” aft- mighty interesting.Many do not and Dorine Olsen, 26, route 1,
Ludington, heavy surf began break- Rapids. The DeWitts have purBoth mothers wore navy blue The visitors scored all their runs
1954 for Hugh Schaddelee, will have
er 10 p.m. If you want to have a realize that it is listed at 235,000 Nunica. Norman Kamps. 20, route dresses and had pink corsages
In the first frame on a hit batter,
ing over the stern, fillingthe craft chased a home in Saugatuck.
Schaddelee as skipper,Dick -Schadbut according to residents is 2, Zeeland, and Gayle Mannes, 17,
with water and soaking their gear
At the annual conference of the delee, Ham Berry and Fritz Van drinkingparty let us know and
A
reception for 180 guests was single by John Van Dyke, Ike
money will be refunded. Please closer to 400,000.It is the capi- Holland.
as well as dampening their spirits. Methodist Church held in Albion
held in the church parolrs. Mr. Elenbaas’ triple to center and sevBrunt in the crew.
do not slam the door. One note of tal of Manitoba, has enormous
But the sun came out the next last week the Rev. Paul E. Hinand Mrs. John Timmer, uncle and eral errors.
tragedy left us sad. On the way rail yards for CPR and CNR,
Moose countered in the third Inmorning and they continuedthe kamp of Holland was appointed
aunt of the bride, were master and
Praises Olympic Nod
in from fishing we saw some boys and is one of the greatest grain
trip.
the accepted supply pastor of the Carl W. Porter Found
mistress of ceremonies.Mr. and ning as Don Hulst and Stu- Baker
PARIS,
France
(UP)-Alexander
with short speed boats — square markets in the world. New
Another highlight of the journey Saugatuck church. This will comC. Cushing, president of the Cali- Mrs. Ted Martinie served punch hit consecutive home runs.
at both ends and looking about 5 houses and apartments are going
Kole was the winning pitcher
came at The Soo when they de- plete 10 years of service to this Dead in Car at Home
Winter Olympics Commit- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hulst arranged
GRAND HAVEN (Special) feet long. They were zipping up all over the place and this fornia
cided to look for dock space above church.
tbe jlfts and Miss Muriel Zwager- striking out eight batters and al- \
tee,
today
cited
the
awarding
of
Carl W. Porter, 47, of 2440 Arthur around and as we came into the spot looks prosperous— and so
_____
___
___ __
lowing just two hits— the two hornthe Canadian locks. They were
the 1960 Winter Olympics to Squaw man had charge oof the guest
amazed by the fact that the Locks About 75 per cent of all auto- St., Coopersville,was found dead inlet at Kenora one passed us with do its people.
book. Assisting^ about the rooms I ers. Matt Numikoski was tagged
Valley,
Calif.,
as
“a
tremendous
We had a fine lunch near the
would be operated for their small mobiles purchased in the United hi his car Friday at 2:30 by state two boys in it. Another had one
were Audrey Wierda, Betty Becks- for six hits and struck out seven
braised boost to winter, sports” in the Unitat all— let alone without States are paid for on the install- police who were called. The car boy. Shortly after we saw them, garage in Winnipeg
| voort, Julia Stegink, Geneva Hin-'in losinj
ed
Stales.
chicken
$1.25
and
tenderloin
they again went into the open lake
I was parked iq, Porter’s driveway.
ame home with aimei^. plan.
,
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Bob Borgman

town

Grand Slam Homer
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